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Railroad station expert eyes Fanwood structure

FANWOOD RAILROAD STATION

The Fanwood Railroad Station was recen-
tly cited by Professor Jerome Lutin of Prin-
ceton University as a meritorious example of
station architecture, and a potential focus for

•restoration and rehabilitation to its past
grandeur- Professor Lutin knows of which he
speaks, He is currently working under a grant
from the National Endowment for the Arts
in Washington, as an advisor on restoration
of suburban railroad stations, During a
recent presentation before the Union County
Transportation Advisory Committ.ee, he
outlined his role, and showed slides*bf some
archiiecturally worthwhile stations in New

Jersey — among them the Fanwood station.
Dr, Lutin is associated with the Transpor-

tation Program, in the Civil Engineering
Department at Princeton, He has a
background in architecture and urban plan-
ning. As a facet of_his first giant from the
National Endowment, Lutin conducted a
survey of New Jersey railroad stations, selec-
ting candidates, "which were worthwhile,
where we might get something going in the
way of restoration,"

He notes that a bill had been introduced in
Congress by Congressman Frank Thompson
of New Jersey, provisions of which focused

Councilman questions path of 1-78
Councilman Larry Newcomb of Scotch

Plains released a statement this week, in-
dicating his strong objections to delays in the
completion of Route 1-78. Newcomb's com-
ments were made in response to comments
from the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, noting that their recent takeover
of the Union County Park Commission
represents a new look at the path of 1-78.

The highway link had been scheduled to go
through a portion of the Watchung Reser-
vation. The County Park Commission, after
extensive study of the issue, gave approval to
the planned route. However, when the
freeholders came to Scotch Plains last week,
to conduct one of their meetings within the
municipality, Freeholder Amalfi introduced
a four-faceted resolution which received sup-
port from his fellow freeholders. His
resolution called for: telling the state Depar-
tment of Transportation not to take the road
through the Watchung Reservation; asking
the Department of Transportation to make
an "in-depth" study of alternate routes;
asking the Department to complete the high-
way link; asking that the completion not
be delayed.
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"Following the lead of Freeholder Amalfi,
the Union County Board of Freeholders has
taken a naive self-serving position that can
only delay completion of this much needed
link in our area's highway system,"
Newcomb said. He called the guidelines listed
in the resolution impossible.

"1-78 may be the most studied road in
history," Newcomb said. He pointed out
that plans were in the talking stage since the
mid-50!s. Engineering was almost completed
ten years ago. Since then, there have been
studies, Newcomb noted,

He pointed out that most recently, seven
alternatives were studied in depth, public
hearings held, and finally the alternates were
rejected in favor of what is essentially the
original route.

"Why? Because the alternates were far"
more costly; would be much longer in length;
require more land; cause more pollution and
burn more gas; and would result in the
destruction of many more private homes
than would the original route," Newcomb
commented.

One of the alternatives studied in recent
years was a "south of the park" route which
would bring the highway link south of the
reservation, paralleling Route 22. This plan
would necessitate the razing of private
homes, and was one of the more costly alter-
natives studied. The link would have fallen
within Scotch Plains borders.

"No one wants to give up parkland, but it
is getting so the greatest environmental im-
pact of 1-78 is not what the road might cost,
but the trees lost to make all the paper for the
studies involved," Newcomb quipped,

"In Scotch Plains, we know that Route 22
is an unsafe overcrowded highway today.
What Mr. Amalfi has done is to propose a
study that will delay correcting some of these
problems. 1-78 won't solve all our problems
with Route 22, but it will help....if It is ever

. built,", the Councilman .concluded..

upon* converting suburban railroad stations
to community cultural centers. The bill never
passed. Lutin Is personally more interested in
stations that still serve as commuter centers.

The Fanwood railroad station is an exam-
ple of stations built in the Victorian era — an
eclectic architectural period. "Many of them
were a hodge podge, I guess you'd call the
Fanwood station an example of Carpenter
Gothic," the architect said. The station is
typical of those of its period, with the
stationmaster's apartment upstairs.

Lutin likened the Fanwood structure to a
similar one in Red Bank, New Jersey, which
he was Instrumental in rehabilitating, in con-
junction with the Red Bank community, In
the case of the Red Bank station, the down-
stairs portion of the restored building is still
retained for ticket sales, railroad use, etc.
That restoration encompassed the entire

"station area, and plans included a "multi-
modal transportation center," with provision
of a kiosk for bus ticket sales, etc, eventually
to be incorporated in the complex. The city,
of Red Bank, which had earlier leased the
station parking area to a concessionaire, took
over the improved parking area and used
receipts from parking to defray costs of the
restoration.

While Lutin does not provide funding, his
grant permits liim to work with a local com-
munity in 'investigating the many "pots"
fiom which funding may be acquired for
such projects. He is interested primarily in
restoration of the outside of such buildings,
and found no problem with the fact that
Fanwood already had purchased the station
in Fanwood, and now uses it as a community
center,

"I 'm not interested in turning these
stations into museums," he noted, "I 'm In-
terested in preserving the ones worth saving
for their architecture, while providing for
new purposes and transportation functions."

His first step in the case of the Fanwood
station would be to seek designation on the
New Jersey Roster of Historic Sites — a
move which would insure preservation of the
building as a'legacy, and also opens the door
to some funding sources for historic preser-

vation. There are a number of other potential
sources for funding, Lutin indicated. In Red
Bank, the community received a Community
Block Grant of $50,000 for the restoration
project. Such grants are made with regard'to
the-size of the community. In communities
with CETA employees, It Is not uncommon
to utilize CETA talent in such restoration
projects, he pointed out,

"The role I play is that of mobilizing a
community to become interested in
restoration of a station," Lutin said. In the
case of Fanwood, the community is already
interested, The borough acquired the old
station building during the 1960's, and con-
verted It for use as a community meeting
house. Civic groups use the downstairs
meeting room on a reservation basis, while
upstairs meeting rooms are generally used by
some borough boards and commissions.

The Red Bank restoration was achieved
under Lutin's first grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts in 1964. It is a han-
dsome Victorian station, which had once
been covered with ornamental woodwork,
which had been torn off in 1945. Con-
siderable research was involved, in
establishing origins and original appearance.
Application was made for Historic Lan-
dmark status, and the borough got behind
Lutin's efforts, arranging for. "architectural
drawings, improved parking, a bus tur-
naround, and many more attractions. The
Red Bank project was completed in 1976,
with a ceremony tied in to the passage of the
Bicentennial Freedom Train through the
community.

He has since* received another grant from
the same source for continuation of his effor-
ts.

During his initial efforts, the New Jersey
Department of Transportation was relatively
disinterested in railroad station restoration.
However, times have changed within the
D.O.T., he noted. The department recently
appropriated $250,000 for a team of con-
sultants to evaluate all passenger stations,
studying needed repairs, general condition,
etc.

Continued On Page 5

They're dangerous!!
Scotch Plains Police Chief Michael Rossi

recently issued a warning concerning
fireworks, With July 4 holiday weekend ap-
proaching, vigilance is more important than
ever, he indicated, During the past few
weeks, there has been an increase in incidents
occurring within the community involving
firecrackers. Recently, one youth was found
in possession of a large quantity of "ash
cans" or fireworks in the trunk of the car.
They contained enough powder to blow the
trunk off the car if set off accidentally, the
chief noted.

Severe accidents are too frequently
becoming a part of Fourth of July
celebrations. It is a violation of state law to
buy, sell, possess, transport or use fireworks,
Rossi said. Penalties for violation of the
fireworks law range from Si00 fines to 90
days in jail or both. It is also a violation of
local ordinances. Rossi seeks cooperation ;
from local citizens in insuring a safe and
happy Fourth of July for residents.

In a similar reminder, the New Jersey
Society for the Prevention of Blindness
Issued information regarding the estimated
7,555 Americans.taken to hospital emergency
rooms for fireworks-related injuries last year.
Fireworks are a threat to life and limb - but ;\'
especially to eyesight - the society notes,
More than 17 percent of last year's reported
injuries from fireworks were to the eyes.

Among ophthalmologists surveyed in
Texas, 60 reported having treated 106 injuries
to the eye from fireworks last year. Fifty six
,of, the accidents, were, caused, by, ,bot-

tlerockets, in 32 cases resulting in total vision
loss or impairment. Firecrackers and
skyrockets followed, with roman candles and
even apparently harmless items like punk,"
and sparklers which burn at heats exceeding
1,500 degrees Fahrenheit, on the list. Since
the majority of firework victims are usually
under 15, parents are advised to keep even
the smallest firecreackers out of the hands of
their children. What looks like fun to the
young can Injure and even blind.
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Visiting in Washington Petitioners seek old School! preservation

Eighth graders Karen Fiedler and William Eppinger of St. Bar-
tholomew's Roman Catholic School, Scotch Plains, were
greeted by their Congressman, Rep. Matt Rlnaldo, when they
visited the nation's Capitol with their graduating class. Rep.
Rinaldo spoke to the class about current legislation before
Congress.

Scotch Plains Township
Council has received a
petition, signed by 103
citizens, asking Council ef-
fort in preserving Old School
One. The School was closed
as an educational facility
several years ago. It has been
repeatedly cited for its ar-
chitectural value, as a
cultural resource, and an
example of the work of fam-
ous architect Stanford White.

The township had
previously announced plans
to acquire the building under
condemnation proceedings,
and to ultimately raze it for
construction of a senior
citizen housing complex.
Condemnation proceedings
are underway.

The petition was referred
to Council and to the Town-
ship Attorney.

In other actions, Council
approved a resolution,
establishing salaries for four
township employees: Town-
ship Manager James Hauser,
$34,600; Township Attorney
Lewis Markowitz, SI 1,600
plus $60 per hour for
representing township in
litigation, real estate cases,
and other actions not covered
by the retainer fee; Stanley

.Kazcorowski, $8,360 for
Assistant Prosecutor
Assistant Township Attor-
ney, plus the same $60 per
hour fee for non-retainer

matters; John Appezzato,
Municipal Judge, $9,293,

Council gave final ap-
proval to an ordinance ap-
propriating $59,700 for pur-
chase of several items of
equipment. including a
pavement roller, pickup
truck, mobile radio, motor
vehicle for the engineering
department, and others.

Another ordinance,
proposed on first reading,
with public hearing on July
18, would appropriate $8,500
for a four-wheel drive vehicle
for the police department,!
Such a vehicle would be very
useful in severe snow con-,
ditions such as those ex-
perienced in recent winters,
and would also be useful in
patrolling wooded county
park and reservation areas, it
was noted.

Council took a position in I
opposition to a Senate bill
which would remove from |
local zoning regulations any|
matters regarding storage,

transmission or development

of energy. Council noted that
this usurps home rule, and
Scotch Plains recently ex-
perienced the results of such

legislation, in attempting to
rule out overhead power lines
in the area of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad.

During the summer mon-
ths, Council will meet only

once a month - on July 18
and on August 15.

Sgt. Richard Orasso ap*
peared at the Township
Council meeting, to receive
the Mayor's Trophy for his
department, j , n a r e c e n t

Memorial Day tournament,
the police were victorious
over three other softball
teams, reoresenting other
municipal employees.

Hello, stranger.
Searching for answers to all those who/what/where

questions about your new city?
As a WELCOME WAGON Representative, it's my job to help

you get settled in the neighborhood.
By bringing you some useful gifts, Community info.

Advice on reliable businesses in your new neighborhood.
And more,

A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the very
first nice things to happen when you're new here,

jiVfarcIa Knapp — 233.3011

P.O. exams
are popular

More than 1,865 persons
signed up to take the
Clerk/Carrier exams that will
be given by the Postal Service
beginning on 6/27/78, Post-
master Thomas R. Miles said
today.

Postmaster Miles em-
phasized that massive postal
job openings could not be
expected in Scotch Plains in
the coming months, but
estimated about six vacancies
will occur in the next two
years.

"We have not replenished
our job register since 1974,
and this undoubtedly helped
contribute to the number of
applicants who want to take
the tests that may lead to
Postal Service employment,"

"But I think the response
we got also indicated local
residents consider Postal Ser-
vive jobs attractive. I think
our pay, fringe benefits,
economic security and ability
to advance on merit are
major reasons for the large
number of applicants."

Salaries, not including
fringe benefits, for clerks and
letter carriers begin at $6.90
an hour and increase to $8.19
an hour over an eight-year
period.

The exams will be given
beginning 6/27/78 through
the month of August, at the
Plainfield Post Office,

Golf
Academy
registers

Registration is being held
for the 1978 Junior Golf
Academy at the Ash Brook
Golf Course, Scotch Plains,
and the Galloping Hill Golf
Course, Kenilworth,

Enrollment is restricted to
youth, 12 to 16 years of age,
who reside in Union County,
There is a 16-student limit for
each of the two week sessions
which begin on July 11; July
25; and August?,

The fee for each student is
$30.00 payable upon ap-
plication.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
• ORIGINAL • WATIR • SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Comer Weslfield Avi.-

'There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

OXYGEN SERVICE
SALES • SERVICE • RENTAL

Mastectomy supplies
Back supports
Wheel chairs, standard & custom made
Surgical stockings both ready to wear &
custom made

Ostomy consultants always
on duty.

Authorized dealer for:
United Surgical
Hollister
Stamagard
Coloplast
Colly-seels

Davol
3M
Qreer
Medena
Squibb

B€LVIID€R€
& WRGICrtL

(2 blocks from Terril Rd.)

756-6695
' 'Home health care supplies''

HOLM, M-P8.3O-9
WT 8,30-6
ttJH 9.QO-Q

DOCKSIlMh:
Choose "Docksides" forship

or shore. Handsome two-eyelet
moccasin oxford with hand-sewn,

white-stitched leather upper,
rubber boating sole, rawhide laces.

By Sebago. Brown.

Men
Women
Children

Hie Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue
9:30.5;30 Daily

Amelcan Express
Master Charge
Bank Amerleard

Scotch Plains, N.J.
Telephone- 322-S539

Unique Plus
Hondi-Charge

Normal & Corrective Footwear

1

off
AH Summer Children 9s Wear

Bathing Suits, Shorts, Tennis Wear,
Pajamas, Dresses, Etc, , . .

All Oshkosh Bib Overalls
20°7o Off Til July 15th Only

Special
Groups

50% Off

Large Selection
of

Hand Crafted
Wooden Toys

2O?o Off To July 15th

Baby Special — Infant Stretch Suits
S-M-L Now $4,59

Scotch Plains Headquarter
For The Finest names in Children's Wear

427 Park Ave,s Scotch pTaTni
322-4422
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Examination of Plainfield's position on school nurses
On November 17 of 1977,

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education
unanimously approved
(members present: Ruggiero,
Andrews, Bard, Fallen,
Lariviere, and Spack) a
Resolution "that the Board
of Education endorse and
support the proposed
Resolution by the Warren
Board of Education."
Questioned as to what further
happened on the issue, Board
Member Robert Lariviere
responded, "Nothing, it died
for lack of support."

The requirements for
school nurse and teacher are
more closely allied than those
of school nurse and staff nur-
se. The Muhlenberg Hospital
Staff Nurse must be "eligible
for licensure in the State of
New Jersey," and also a
"graduate of (an) approved
professional School of Nur-
sing." A school nurse "must
have a current license as a
registered nurse in New Jer-
sey," and a Bachelor's degree
based upon a four year
curriculum in an accredited
college. The usual college
credit given for the Nursing
School graduate is 60 credits,
and addtional courses needed
for school nurse certification
total 45 semester hours in
General Education, and 30
semester hours in
specialization related to
school nursing. The
requirements for certification
to teach the subject of
English literature, for exam-
ple, grades 7 - 12, include a
B.A. degree with 24 semester
hours in related subjects, and
a total of 24 credits in Secon-
dary Education, including 6
credits of observation and
practise teaching.

Although the job
qualifications of the school
nurse come closer to those of
the teacher, the question
posed by the Plainfield City
Council, the Warren Board
of Education and the Scotch
Plains Board of Education, it
would seem, is, "Why are
their duties more along the

lines of those of the staff nur-
se"? Mr, Bashe recently
reiterated his contention that
he has been assured that the
school nurses do not teach,
except perhaps on occasion,
for first aid. He compared
the ten month school hour
job duties of the school nurse
with the twelve month forty
hour week of the staff nurse.
The Warren Resolution refers
also to the dissimilar nature
of the jobs of the teacher and
the school nurse, implying
that teachers work beyond
the school day, and that
school nurses do not.

Yet Commissioner Burke,-
in his January 12, 1978 reply
to the then Board Secretary
of SP-F, John L. Frdericks,
referred to the school nurse
as "a person who provides
supportive professional ser-
vices to the educational
program," and stated that*
although the school nurses'
duties are not those of the
classroom teacher, "neither
are many others who are
compensated in accordance
with the pay scale for
teaching employees." Burke
also claimed that school nur-
ses teach in many districts
and held out the possibility of
underutllization of the school
nurses, stating, "Such
Districts ought not to cause a
general downgrade of expec-
tations in this professional
area."

Dr. Donald Sheldon
described the school nurse in
the SP-F District as actually
teaching, e.g., first aid, and
continued, "They do a lot of
teaching on an individual
basis with parents and
students that is teaching
counseling." Dr. Sheldon
further pointed out that in
addition to the some 400
students under her care, the
school nurse in SP-F is also a
part of the three child study
teams which see a total of
about 370 students for annual
review, and 150 students
for special evaluations.
Moreover, whatever program

exists in the particular
building to which the school
nurse is assigned comes under
her care, which according to
Sheldon could involve "a
significant number of han-
dicapped children."

When Plainfield's
Resolution reaches the other
566 communities of New Jer-
sy, perhaps there will be reac-
tion, and perhaps there
won't, but whether or not
Statute 18A is repealed,
Plainfield's action can be
seen in the light of the attem-
pt on the part of one City to
cut the ever-increasing costs
of education as dictated by
the voting public. Singling
out one segment of the
system for perusal is a begin-
ning in the search of an an-
swer, but examining the en̂
tire system is the next step on

' the path towards that answer.
Six years later, controversy

still surrounds Chapter 64,
paragraph 1 of the Laws of
1972 (New Jersey Statutes
Annoted 18A; 29-4.2). Un-
der this Statute, Local Boards
of the State of New Jersey are
forced to compensate school
nurses the same sums as
teachers. Not only must the
Teachers* Salary Guide be
followed, but also, School
Boards are compelled to in-
crease the compensation of
the nurses on the same ex.
perience level and training
level as that of teachers.

In Scotch Plains, for
example, the ten school nur-
ses' salaries for 1977-78 "range
from $10,231 (base level) to
519,195. During a recent in-
terview. Dr. Donald Sheldon,
Assistant Superintendent for
Pupil Services, stated that
school nurses' salaries, in
initial placement, are
negotiable, and take into ac-
count previous nursing ex-
perience, as well as semester
hours earned beyond those
needed for certification. As
school nurses are on the
Teachers' Salary Guide,
automatic increments are
$400.00 per year, with

F-SP Girl Scouts going to England
Seven Senior girl Scouts

from Fanwood-Scotch Plains
are among the 25 girls par-
ticipating in the England Ex-
change sponsored by
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council. The group, which
also Includes eight adults, will
leave this country on July 17
aboard a Freddie Laker char-
ter flight to Manchester,
England. They will then
travel by bus to Sutton-Cold-
field, where they will stay for
the next three weeks, as
house guests of English
families.

Fanwood Scouts taking
part in the England Exchange
are Lynn Asher, Cynthia
Birrell, and Elizabeth
George. From Scotch Plains,
Megan Glor, Donna and
Nancy Lariviere and Eileen
Martin were the lucky ones to
be selected. Adult trek
leaders who will accompany
the group are Linda Bittel of
Union, Colette Dilly of
Warren and Jackie Her-
zlinger of Springfield.

While in England the
group will have the oppor-
tunity to experience con-
siderably more than just life
in an English household. On
July 24 there will be a recep-
tion and tea with the Lord*
Mayor of Birmingham,
following a special parade.
There will be' side trips to
Coventry Cathedral and
Stratford-on-Avon, and
plenty of opportunity to tour
the English countryside. The

girls will also go camping
with Girl Guides, the English
counterparts of dirl Scouts,
and will really get to know
their English sisters in the
Girl Scout * movement.
Finally, no trip to England
would be complete without
the chance to explore the
historic and cultural sights of
London, so that tour is also
on the agenda.

The 1978 England Ex-
change is the third exchange
event between Washington

Rock and Sutton-Coldfield
Council, which is located
near the Welsh border in nor-
th central England. In 1970 a
group of Washington Rock
Scouts were guests of the
English, and in 1971 Girl
Guides and Guiders (Leaders)
from Sutton-Coldfield came
to America for three weeks.
Sutton-Coldfield Council
plans to send some sixty
Guides and Guiders to the
United States in 1979 as the
exchange program continues.

Center "a .a;

Quality Vitamin Discount Center \

Where Prescription & Nutrition
Mean More Than Just Price!
For Your Convenience ..,

...We Deliver!!!
1112 i . Second St., Scotch Plains

ANTHONY F, ACOCiLLA, R.P.
FRE1 Parking FREE Delivery i j
In Rear • Charge Accounts!

Call Tony

M 322.4283 or 322-4284 •»
Hn.:Mon..Fri.9.9;SsI..Sun.9.6 • *

Always A Senior Citizen Discount
mi

$400.00 additional for each
30 semester hours of cour-
sework. The top salary level
for a B.A, is $18,211,
however "longevity" grants
an additional 1.8 percent of
real salary at that educational
level with 17 years experience
(10 of which must be in the
SP-F District). An additional
3.6 percent, for a total of 5.4
percent is added for 20 years
experience (JO in the
District).

In Plainfield, where the
nine member nursing staff
salaries have a similar range --
from $12,450 to $20,850,-at-
tempts to reduce the budget
by $67,000 have been resisted
by the Board of Education,
which refused to adopt the
city's position. In essence,
what the City had wanted was
to reduce the School Budget
by cutting down the number
of school nurses, Increasing
the duties of those remaining,
and hiring nurses' aides to
supplement the staff. The
Plainfield Board of
Education had refused sup-
port due to a decision which
State Commissioner • of
Education Fred Burke had
rendered in a case involving
Warren Township. In this

case, the Warren Board of
Education pointed to Burke's
statement that school nurses
required • more specific
training than hospital
registered nurses. "What the
Board of Education failed to
recognize," commented City
Administrator Lawrence
Bashe in a recent interview,
"was that Warren Township
had sought to replace the
exact tasks of school nurses
with nurses performing these
tasks." He indicated that
this was not the same thing as
Plainfield's attempt to reduce
and tighten the staff, and hire
supplementary help.

On June 5, the Plainfield
City Council had passed a
Resolution requesting repeal
of N.J.S.A. 18A: 29-4.2 by
the State Legislature. During
the interview, Mr. Bashe
revealed that in keeping with
the Council's decision, a copy
of that Resolution, accom-
panied by a letter from
Council President Nellie
Suratt would be mailed "in
the near future" to all 566 of
New Jersey's communities.

Plainfield's Resolution, its
dissemination, and request
for support from other com-
munities is preceded by

similar action on the part of
the Warren Board of
Education. In the Fall of
1977, the Warren Board had
sought support of their
Resolution to petition I the
New Jersey Legislature, and
the. Governor to repeal Chap-
ter 64 of the Laws of 1972.
Copies of the Resolution
were forwarded to other New
Jersey School Districts and to
the Legislative Committee of
the New Jersey School Boar-
ds Association. The Warren
Board had further stated that
it believed "that the
professions of teaching and
nursing although both
honorable, are not of a
similar nature and that the
pay scale for one has no
reasonable bearing to the pay
scale of the other." It
referred to the "required and
expected" work of the
teacher in "preparation of
lesson plans, tests, grading,
correcting and constructively
criticizing students' papers,
tests and examinations and
working after school with
students on a regular basis,"
stating, "School nurses are
neither required nor
requested to work beyond the
school day."

OF PLAINFIELD

Come cool down, with up to 40%
Savings eff our already Low Discount
prices for America's moif notable Men's
Fashions, in styles to fit you all, short or
tall, stout or small, Ben Statler saves
you substantially on all your clothing
needs, (Always remember, no charge
for superior alterations.)

SUITS
2-pc. and vested
reg,sl25teS225

Now $69 to §139
SPORTCOATS
reg. S75 to SI 15

Now $49 to $69
SLACKS" .
r e g . ST"5 to S39

- Now 25% OFF

LEISURE SUITS
reg.l85tosl6S

Now $29 to $89
RAIN/SHINE COATS
r8g.f!5te$125

Now $49 to $79
SPORT and
DRESS SHIRTS
reg. 113.95 to 125

Now $8,90 to $16,90
SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY ON

NiCKWIAR, HATS,
SWEATERS, KNIT SHIRTS,
BELTS, OUTERWEAR and

GOLF TOGS
123-125 Watchung Avt., Plainfield - 754-9509

• Free Parking Rear of Store
• GHAROl ITI HondiChorit — Mait.r Charge — BankAmaricaril

American Ixpr t i i — Uniqu»-P1u«

—.OPIN THURSDAY 'til *
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It is interesting to muse on
the potential for tax revolt
nationwide, following the
recent Proposition 13 passage
in California. Tax -evolt is
understandable, givui the in-
flationary pressures, :' the
unemployment, and the
taxation burdens borne by
Mr, Average, However, we
find the California approach
frightening.

Across the board reduc-
-ions, without advance plan-
ning, could certainly result in
social chaos. Public services,
public safety agencies and
schools are not the places to,
wield immediate and drastic,
cuts without ample advance,
awareness of implications.
The dangers to the general
public and to students are
obvious. Simllary, extreme
cutbacks in capital spending -
at the school system, local
and/or state level - must be
approached with good sense,
for eliminating areas of
reasonable property main-
tenance would only create
monstrous problems in years
ahead.

That's not to say we find
no areas wherein spending
could be trimmed. One par-
ticular pet peeve of ours is the
attitude of many - general
public and governments, too

On Tax Revolt

- that there's some vast pot of
financial reserves somewhere
"out there" that funds
projects. When the funding
comes from a "higher" sour-
ce, whether it be state or
federal, the communities are
standing in line, jostling for
position, vying for the com-
petitive edge in obtaining
funding. Some of the projec-
ts are meaningful and socially
beneficial. Others are
questionable, In our mind.

For examples in over-
populated Union County, the
desire for open land and park
space is understandable.
However, what Is a
reasonable amount to spend,
a sensible amount of land to
develop? On the one hand,
one reads that tomorrow's
world will include enormous
amounts of leisure time. On
the other, one reads the views
of two top economists, one
from Harvard, another from
Columbia, in the New York
Times this week, voicing
great concern for the future
of the "baby boom"

generation. There will not be
enough slots for our youth of
today to climb the economic
ladders as easily as their
parents did. There will not be
the automatic progressions,
nor the corporate openings.
This indicates to us that our
young may not be playing,
but may be working longer
and harder hours than we do,
seeking the financial basis for
a decent life.

Meanwhile, the parks grow
and grow and grow - all fun-.

*ded by the state Green Acres!
program. Mayor Paul
O'Keeffe of Plainfield, recen-
tly noting a large grant for
park development for a rural-
community not far from
Plainfield, challenged that
community to "share" park
and cultural facilities with
Plainfield, His point is well
taken. In the environs of
Scotch Plains and its im-
mediate vicinity, new parks
are opening helter-skelter.
Yet, one observes an existent
county park - the one on
Route 22 in Scotch Plains,

Dear GAL White Sox:
Thank you for such a hard

working, exciting season.
You learned to work as a
unit, depended on each other
and helped each other. You
were a very good team!

We are proud of each of
you. You always displayed
good sportsmanship, and you
gave 100 percent in every
game. Together, we slurped
more than 120 "slurpies",
chewed more than 200 pieces
of bubble gum and crunched
more than four thermos bot-
tles full of ice! More than
that, we spent more than 50
hours together, getting to
know and enjoy each other.
We will miss our teammates
who will go into the major
league next year. We wish
each of you a wonderful, fun-
filled, healthy, happy sum-
mer.

Mrs. Dugan, Manager
Mrs, Governor and
Mrs, Rau, coaches

Dear Editor,
On behalf of the School

One PTA and staff, I would
like to thank you for giving
us the excellent coverage you
did this past school year. It

Letters to the Editor
was to our benefit, with all
the concerns over redistric-
ting, for the public to read of
the many positive programs
that have taken place within
our school. It is a good
school with an excellent prin-
cipal and staff.

Sincerely,
Nora L, Harder
Publicity Chairman

Dear Editor:
This week brings to a con-

clusion my term as President
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Chapter of
UNICO, It has been a
privilege and honor to serve
the community In this
capacity and it has afforded
me memories which I will
never forget. It has been a
very active and productive
year which has resulted in
many notable achievements.
We have stated; "Let us be
judged by our deed," and by
our deeds we were
acknowledged. Besides
receiving recognition from

10 Years Ago Today J
Plans were afoot a decade back, for the seventh annual.Bell

Ringing Ceremony at the Fanwood Presbyterian Church. The
bell-ringing, which began In the small local borough in 1962,
eventually spread across the nation, and the practice became
official when then Congresswoman Florence Dwyer in-
troduced legislation in Congress, Back in 1962, young Debbie
Christie of Fanwood suggested that church bells should ring
across the nation on July 4, to honor the war dead. Her local
church adopted the custom, as did Congresswoman Dwyer,

Fanwood prepared for a repeat In 1968, under Fanwood
Recreation Commission Chairman John Dorton and Com-
mission members.

*+•

The parking lot at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High may be a
reality today, but it was a source of community controversy
ten years ago. At a Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment hearing
on an expansion, residents of West Court arid other streets op-
posed extension of parking areas behind and along Evergreen
School. Then Superintendent of Schools Fred Laberge
estimated future parking needs at 189 for faculty and 176 for
student drivers. Anyone who visits SPFHS on a regular basis
thsse days will readily attest to the need for the expanded
parking, provided with the addition to the high school. The
school population may be dwindling, but the numbers are not
yet reflected at senior high level, where peak classes with lots
of drivers provide overflowing parking lots on a daily basis.

• • •

In 1968, fifty students at SPFHS took part in Cooperative
Office Education and Distributive Education programs, ear-
ning as they learned. The group of 50 reported almost S43.000
in earmngsfor thei967-68 school year! • - - •-*••

our peers by being selected
the No. 1 chapter in the coun-
try, we also received
recognition from the White
House, Congress, the
Judiciary, State and local
legislatures. This year we
distributed in excess of
$10,000 in scholarships and
charitable donations. Much
of it went right back into the
local community.

I mention these facts only
to emphasize the debt of
gratitude that we owe to The
Times, You are truly a com-
munity newspaper and with
your cooperation, we were
able to inform the com-
munity of our disbursements
and achievements, and
thereby enhance our Image.
For this, we thank you.

To the residents of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, please
note that we are here to serve
the community. We are non-
political and non-sectarian.
If anyone feels that they have
a situation where we can be
of service, please feel free to
contact us at P.O. Box 10,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
07076.

Thank you,
Robert J. Santo
Pres., Scotch Plains-

Fanwood UNICO

virtually unused day after
day. The sensible emphasis
might better be placed upon
upgrading of the county and.
municipal parks that do exist.

Remember -those great big
pots of money, whether they
be Green Acres state funds or
Community Development
funds - all come from the
same general source, the tax-
paying public. The dollars
that flow from Washington
and New Jersey must begin
somewhere!

An adjustment in taxes
might well be in order, but it
should be very carefully
planned. One smart move
might be for citizens and
governments to urge the state
and the federal governments
to conduct in-depth studies
of spending, before the
wielding of the ax results in
area we might not have In-
tended, Such a study should
also consider the Implications
of state-mandated programs
and costs, Imposed seemingly
at will upon local school
systems and governments.
The recent order mandating
full-time Health Officers for
all towns, regardless of size,
is an example of state-level
mandates that require spen-
ding that a municipal gover-
nment may not feel is
necessary.

Dear Editor:
Union County Departmen-

ts are over due for im-
provement in Black and
minority hiring and
upgrading policies. Recently
two important things have
happened in Union County,
New Jersey. First, the County
hired an affirmative action
officer to undertake the task
of carrying out its "Affir-
mative Action Program."
Secondly, a watch dog com-
mittee composed of members
from various Union County
branches of the National
Association For the Advan-
cement of Colored People
was formed.

I am pleased that this wat-
ch dog committee has been
formed because It can and
should play a very important
and positive role in making
sure that the County's "Af-
firmative Action Program"
will actually become a reality
and not a myth. The NAACP
watch dog committee can ef-
fectively deal with the
political pressures If it
becomes to much for the af-
firmative action officers to
handle. By meeting together
on a regular basis, the officer
and the committee can jointly
develop time tables and set
target dates to disseminate in-
formation about the Coun-
ty's "Equal Employment
Opportunity Policy" to all its

Continued On Page 20
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Congressman

MATT RiNAlDO
12TH DISTRICT-NIW JERSEY

Junk telephone calls placed by automatic dialing equipment
are, invading the privacy of millions of Americans and
threatening-to tie up the nation's communications system in an
unending round of tape recorded messages,

If not regulated, these calls would considerably increase the
present volume of 7 million calls that are manually dialed by
businesses soliciting sales. In contrast to the hundreds of calls .
that a single operator can place each day, the automatic dialing
machines are capable of playing thousands of messages over
the telephone. Phone users could be summoned every few
minutes to answer recorded messages to purchase insurance,
home repair services, vacations abroad and land sales, whether
they are interested or not.

Even more troubling is that these calls tie up your line until
the taped message is completed. If the householder then picks
up the receiver later to make a call, the taped message will still
be heard until Its cycle; is completed.

It seems to me that any device capable of tying up telephone
lines poses a burden to the community and Interferes with In-
ter-state communications. Moreover, the costs would be
passed on to the consumers in the form of higher residential
telephone rates since the taped calls would not bear a'fair share
of the cost of telephone service.

The Federal Communications Commission is hesitating to
discourage this latest invasion of privacy because of the First
Amendment right of free speech. But whose right? The right
of a business or the right of the person who pays for the
telephone service to use it when he pleases?

In my judgment, the answer Is that the telephone subscriber
has an overriding constitutional right to privacy. Automatic,
mechanically dialed messages violate that privacy. The
suggestion that each recorded phone call be preceded by a war-
ning, delivered live, that what follows is a recorded adver-
tisement, does not resolve the issue. In fact, it would add to the
length of the message and the costs of telephone service..

The Federal Communications Commission is holding
hearings on unsolicited junk phone calls following the receipt
of more than a thousand protests. Since junk telephone calls
would be a lot cheaper than junk mail, Americans can expect
to receive much more solicitation by telephone as the practice
becomes more widespread.

An unlisted number would not protect the telephone sub-
scriber either. The new automated equipment can be set to dial
all numbers in an exchange serially, whether listed or unlisted.
In cases where a businessman has an automatic answering ser-
vice, one machine ends up talking to another as the junk calls
displace business orders. -, '# • .

To avert this deluge of junk calls, I am supporting provisions
of a bill known as the Telephon Privacy Act. It would compel
the telephone companies to compile annual lists of subscribers
who do not wanf to receive unsolicited sales calls.
Organizations using automatic dialers would have to obtain
copies of the lists from the telephone companies. The commer-
4!al firms who use automatic dialing systems would have to
pay the extra fees based on the folume of calls rather than
having the telephone company increase residential telephone
rates.

One of the provisions of the bill would exempt civic,
charitable, political, and polling organizations. But this exem-
ption could easily be abused and would be hard to police.

The Federal Communications Commission hearings will
look more closely at this subject, and in particular, the impact
on the First Amendment right of free speech. The FCC must
resolve jurisdictlonal questions. Does It have a right to regulate
automatic dialing equipment that Is used only for calls that do
not cross state lines? And how do unsolicited calls compare
with highway billboards, loud speakers atop vans, radio and
TV ads, newspaper and magazine ads, junk mail and door-to-
door sales calls In terms of invasions of privacy?

Practically speaking, can central telephone office equipment
Identify incoming automatic sales messages and block their
completion If a party does not wish to receive them?

These technical and First Amendment Issues may force the
FCC to ask Congress for legislative authority in this field, If
approved by Congress, the Telephone Privacy Act would
inevitably end up in a constitutional test of free speech versus
the right of privacy. It* would be an interesting test case in-
volvlng modern technology and individual rights. Should
technology win, I fear the consequences for millions of
American homes where the phone never ceases to ring.

Calendar
Thursday, June 29 -
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education,
Terrill Junior High
School, 8 pm,

Fanwood Board of
Health, Borough Hall,
8 pm (postponed from
June 28).

Monday, July 3 - Plain-
field City Council
Court Chambers, 8 pm.

Cancellations: The
Fanwood Planning
Board meeting, set for

Thursday, June 29, and
the Scotch Plains Plan-
ning Board meeting
scheduled for Monday,
July 3, have been post-
poned due to an-
ticipated lack of a
quorum.

The Times offices will
be open for business
on Monday, July 3,
and Tuesday, July 4.
Copy will be accep-
ted on a normal
deadline basis,



Robert Bailey elected
Lions Club president

Pictured left to rights Past President Duane Linden and
President Robert Bailey.

Robert W, Bailey, of 85
Kempshall Terrace, Fan-
wood, was installed as
•President of the Fanwood
Lions Club for the year 1978-
1979. Installation took place
at the club's Ladies' Night on
Wednesday, June 21.

Special guest for the
evening was Lion Norm
Sprague, of the Westfield
Lions Club, Past District
Governor of District 16Er
who instructed the new of-
ficers in their duties.

Pins were presented to
Lions who reached various
milestones of service to the
club. Ten year pin, Robert
McCarthy; 15 years, Dr. C.
Lindsey, Heinz Fleck, James
Kennek, Thomas Harris, and
Robert Barnum; 20 years,
Louis Prisnock. Lion Harold

"Digger" O'Dell was presen-
ted a Lions Vest by the club,
for all the pins he received
over the many years of ser-
vice.

Officers for the year 1978-
1979, who will serve along
with Mr. Bailey are: 1st V.P.
Thomas R. Harris, 2nd V.P.
Robert Napoli, 3rd V.P.
Ralph Venezia, Secretary
Walter Nunnally, Treasurer
William Kirner, Tail Twister
James O'Brien, Lion Tamer
James Sochan; directors,
Peter Faust, Loren Hollem-
baek, and John Soldmone.

The Fanwood Lions are
asking all who frequent the
stores in Fanwood, to be on
the lookout for the
Eyemobile Collection boxes.
Please be generous; your
eyesight is important!

This Fall...
Join Joseph DeCaro on a unique tour
to Italy, Visit the Holy Shroud of Turin
and attend the Feast of St. Francis.

Sept, 27 — Oct. 11

$889.oo per person

Mr, DeCaro is a well known professional
photographer and travel lecturer. In the
past 2O years he has escorted more than
4O groups to Europe and elsewhere. H©

-recently returned from filming and escor-
ting a pilgrimage around the world.

this unique Tour will include the
following;
• Round trip air transportation on Alitalia
Airlines

•All motorcoqch transportation &, daily
sightseeing by American Express

•First Class hotels with private bath
throughout.

• Breakfast and all Dinners except four in
Rome

•Cities visited include Turin, Portofino,
Pisa, Florence, Assisi, Rome,, Sorrento &.
Capri

For Further Information Call or Write

Park Travel
413 Park Ave.

Scotch PJains, NJ
(201) 322-6000

Representative

Special ed. unit formed
THE TIMES, JUNE 29. 1978 . . . 5

The New Jersey
Association for Retarded
Citizens, Union County Unit
has recently established Ex-
plorer Post No. 777, This
newly established Post is the
first in the state of New Jer-
sey for young people who
have a career interest in
Special Education. Students
from within the Union Coun-
ty school system are selected
and recruited into this special
Post and work on various
projects for the Union Coun-
ty Unit services. Specialists
in , the field of special
education and the develop,
mental disabilities are
frequent guest speakers. The

newly elected officers are
Wayne Mayer, son of Ms.
Judy Mayer of Mountain-
side; Josephine DiGarolamo,
Vice-President, daughter of
Mr. Gaspare & Anna
piOarolamo of Elizabeth-
Diane Miller, Vice-President,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Clif-
ford Yaeger, also of Union,
and Vita Zoltak, Treasurer,
daughther of Mr. & Mrs.
Zoltak of Cranford.

Many creative and in-
novative projects are planned
for the future. Inquiries
about the Explorer Post No.
777 can be made at 322-2240
for further Information.

Exhibits eye equipment

Dr. Thomas Niland, a
trustee of the Fanwood
Memorial Library, demon-
strated the use of the
Visualtak RS-6 last week to
Dr.. Duane B.

Linden,
president of the Fanwood
Lions Club; Mrs. Grace D.

Paltz, director of the library;
and Mr. Marshall Klein of
the Eye Institute of New Jer-
sey. Since the machine is to
aid the visually limited, the
Fanwood Lions Club is in-
terested in helping to obtain
such equipment for the Fan-
wood Memorial Library.

f Huge Selection Of
ICE COLD BEER!

Order Your Kegs Now
For Your Summer PaHies!

ine Qkop

Open JuSy 4th 10 A.M.-1 P.M.

373 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

322-7676
(near the Library)

VISA-MASTER CHARGE
FREE PARKING-GIFT WRAPPING-DELIVERY

a winner.
Earn America's

Top Savings Rates!

6 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Effective Annual Yield On

unded Daily
Minimum $1,000
Limned

4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES
Compounded Daily
Minimum I I DOG

Limitea Issue

2)4 TO 4 YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATES 7081.675
^ » Annual Yield On ^ » ̂ * ^ ^

> W a yiar

Gnmeeundod Daily
Minimum SI OOQ

1 TO 2K YEAR
SAVINGS

CERTIFICATESfe.8lfe.5O
Annual Yield On ^ ^ ^

ComBOundsa Daily
Minimum 11 000

l regulation! requiio a iuuit inml mleresl penally lof eaMy withdrawals on all cerlilicites

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • SASKINS RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS > SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN I CALIFON VALLEY

>? 757.4400 . 832-7173

We'll bee good to your money.
i F5LIC

• - •
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Plains lauded fa mentally retarded program R e d CfOSS
holds
blood
bank

;
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission was recently honored by the Union County Unit of
the New Jersey Association for Retarded Citizens.
The Tuesday Night Young Adult Group of NJARC meets weekly at the Towne House - a
meeting place located at Green Forest Park, operated by the Commission, Here the participants
enjoy social activities, conduct business meetings and join together for happy companionship.
Shown presenting the plaque to Mrs. John Keenoy, Recreation Commission Chairman, is Mrs.
Betty McGhee, Executive Director, Union County Unit NJARC. Also pictured are Elle Hajjar -
NJARC Recreation Coordinator, Linda Schultz, Director of Tuesday Night Young Adult
Group, group members and volunteer counselors. Anyone interested in assisting with this
tremendously important program is invited to call the Union County Unit NJARC and offer
their services,

Fanwood scouts hold court
The Boy Scouts of Troop

33, Fanwood, had their
Court of Honor at the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church
on June 19 before their sum.
mer break, Many, parents,
brothers and sisters of the
scouts attended to watch
them receive their awards.

Three new scouts were in-
ducted — Joe Kelahan, Paul
Knechtel and Mark Witzal,
Four scouts, Rich Davis,
Chris Fountas, Scott Gold-
finger and James Hartsing,
were awarded the Honor of
Membership into the New
Leadership Corps,

Many merit badges were
also awarded to those boys
who worked so diligently this
past year to earn them. Those
who received these awards
wre: Scott Bohlen
(Lifesaving), Chris Fountas
(Citizenship in the Nation),
Joe Galica (First Aid), Bob
Knechtel (First Aid), John
Salm (Lifesaving), Tim
Peeney (Swimming), Scott
Goldfinger (Citizenship in the
Community and Mile Swim),

Co, Clerk
issues info on
passports

Union County Clerk
Walter G, Halpin is alerting
all citizens who plan to travel
abroad after July 1, 1978,
with a valid United States
passport that the Passport
Office grace period for
photographs and family
passports ends on July 30,
1978.

After July I, 1978, the
United States Passport Office
will accept no passport photos
other than two by two inches?
Furthermore, on family pass-
ports the bearer of the pass-
port, be it either the husband
or wife, must submit a two by
two inch photo of himself or
herself and the spouse and all
children under the age of thir-
teen must submit a separate
group,) photo. Children age
thirteen and older must apply
for and obtain their own
passports.

Halpin said all applications
processed through his offices
in Westfield and Elizabeth
are transmitted to the
Philadelphia Passport Office
for final handling and ap-
plicants should allow a
minimum of two weeks for
processing,-^,. -,»« ,•*..«.,.

Marc Hamilton (Personal
Fitness and First Aid), Gary
Roesel (Pets and Veterinary
Science),

Advancement Awards were
given in 4 areas: Tenderfoot
to Todd Alboum and Scott
Bohlen, Second-Class Scout
to Kevin Lange, Tim Peeney
and Chip Preuss,First-Class

Scout to Joe Galica, Marc
Hamilton, Paul Kelahan,
Dan Petersen and John Salm,
and Star Scout to Chris
Fountas and Scott Gold,
finger.

At the conclusion of the
ceremonies, the scouts and
their guests joined in having
refreshments.

Help us prevent a critical
blood shortage. Join the life
line for a Special July 3rd
Blood Bank, at the Plainfield
Area Chapter of the
American Red Cross, 332
West Front Street, Plainfield,
New Jersey, from 10 am to 3
pm.

Join the life line, then on
the 4th of July, hold your
head and the flag high,
because you helped to save a
life, or maybe several lives.
Do you know that your single
donation will give hope for
recovery to 5 people -— any
one of whom might not have
even a chance of survival
without your help.

The first 50 donors will
receive a token of apprecia-
tion from the Red Cross,
because they took time to
come to this Special Blood
Bank to give of themselves,
so that more people will live.

Some people don't believe
there is a shortage, until so-
meone they know needs a
pint of blood. If you would
like to be a donor, call
756-6414 for an appointment
and information. Someone,
lives when someone gives —
join the life line and save the
summer for someone.

Eyes Fanwood station....
Continued From Page 1 ~

Plans have already been announced for
eventual acquisition of the railroad stations
by the D.O.T., which would take them over
from Conrail. The D.O.T. now uses Lutin as
one of its advisors in station studies. It's a
signal that the state is interested in historic
preservation, he noted.

Suburban railroad stations are a hub of
civic and commercial life, Lutin indicated. In
Red Bank, before his restoration efforts bore
fruit, some civic leaders were interested in
moving the station away from the downtown
area. Lutin noted that the station located was
valuable, where "it was, since many small
businesses exist on the commuter traffic.
Moving a railroad station occasions accom-
panying movement on the part of the
businesses, and oftentimes, abandoned
buildings in commercial areas, he said.

"It's asvkward to go into a community,
and announce, 'here I um to help restore
your railroad station,' " Lutin said. It is
beneficial if there is already interest in the
community.

Presented with the fact of Lutin's
evaluation, Mayor Ted Trumpp expressed
personal interest. "I'd certainly be interested
in hearing what he has in mind," the Mayor
indicated. The building needs basic
rejuvenation, and the Council had already
acted in that direction. Fanwood recently ap-
plied for HUD Community Development
Funds for station improvements, and Trum-
pp said the borough had been informed that
$6000 can be expected from that source.
Window frames and stairwells were among
the areas cited by Trumpp as needing im-
provement.

GIVE YOUR
SAVINGS A
SMOOTH RIDE
Just open a regular savings
account bearing the highest
interest allowed by law, at
Elizabeth Federal, and you can
coast while your money works.

High Bearing Savings Account I

5.47%
5.25%

annual
yiftid on

a yea'
p^fc Compounaed Daily
^ J PjyiDie Quarterly

F(dm day of deposit MO ai,- ol »iHidn*al

ELIZABETH
FEDERAL-

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
'jranch Offices m Elizabeth

FSLIC Bating* Insured 10 S-tO 000

STUCCO & TIMBiR
Charming Fanwood Colonial featuring liv-
ing room w/firepiace, formal dining room
w/beamed celling. Den, large kitchen plus
breakfast room and pantry or laundry room
and 3 BR's, Conveniently located to town,
playground and schools. Priced to sell at
$54,900.

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains

Will you ever finish
movingin?

You might not think so when the living room's still
jammed with packing crates. But you will—and 1 can help.
With a WELCOME WAGON call whether you're new in town or
new in the neighborhood, I can help.

And brighten up your family with my basket of gifts%
Take a break and call me.

Marcia Knupp — 233-3011

July
4th

Special!

ARKLA
GAS

GRILLS

from as low
as $129,95

(cart & tank included)

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

ni-rr 437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains ™
B u j j U [Across the street irom Police Station) inn

Hours: Mori thru Fri, 9 am • 9 pm

Sat. 9 am-6 pm 322-2280 PUniy ol Parking In ftar
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ShopRite's

The MEATing Place
The Produce Place

CALIFORNIA

BING CHERRIES

69 «
VINE RIPE JUMBO "27 SIZI"

Cantaloupes -d.59*
LUSCIOUS

Nectarines
FANCY, SOUTHERN 2" UP

Peaches
JUICY, RED

Watermelon
SUNKIST VALENCIA

Oranges
JUICY FLORIDA "100 SIZE"

Oranges
JUICY, SANTA ROSA

Plums
CALIFORNIA "B " SIZE

Potatoes
LARGE, SLICING

Tomatoes

,49e

.12'
1O..99C

10-99'

S99

QUARTERED OR SPLIT

Chicken Fivers
QUARTERS, WITH BACKS

Chicken Legs

Chicken Legs
BEEF, FIRST CUT

Chuck Steak

FOR BAR-B-QUE

Beef Short Ribs
WHOLE FRESH

Beef Brisket
ARMOUR'S BONELESS

Smoked Ham
MORTON'S CRY-VAC, CONSUMER PAK

Corned Beef Brisket , B
$ 1 5 9

f FRESH & FIRM

Chicken Livers », 59
BONELESS HEF " - . . „

Chuck Pot Roast ® , D
$ 1 5 7

BEEF BOTTOM, FOR SWISSINQ

Round Steaks Ib.
$1871

BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Steak 77

BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN STEAK
SIRLOIN TIP
BEEF

TOP
Ib.

S 1 87
Ib,

FROZIN

BEEF
LIVER

ShopRite
BACON
Coupon good at

BEEF [WHERE AVAILABLE)

Chuck Patties Ib.
SI 491

SEMUBONELESS BEEF

Chuck Pot Roast
CUT FROM BEtf SHOULDER

London Broil ib.
$1771

QUARTERS, WITH WINGS

Chicken Breast
FRESH FROZEN PORK

SPARE RIBS$ 139
Ib,

-The Grocery Place-

ALL VARIETIES

Hi-C Drinks X-qt. 14
o i can

BREAST O'CHICKEN, CHUNK LIGHT

Tuna IN OIL/
WATER

PURNIA

Dog Chow 2Mb. SA99
big * f

ALL VARIETIES

Shasta Soda 2 liter
btl. 69'

ALL VARIETIES, POWDERED DRINK MIX

Funny Face makes 8
quirts 99

ALL VARIETIES, POWDERED

Hi-C Drinks lib. 13- $ 1 39
s i . can JL

MINUTE MAID

Lemonade Mi

REALEMON

Lemon Juice & 59°
REG./DRIP/ELECTRA PERK/SILEX/AUTO FILTER

Savarin Coffee
ShopRitt PACKAGE OF 10

Iced Tea Mix ISOJ .
box 89'

REG. OR NO PHOSPHATES ALL LAUNDRY

Detergent 49

RM.0RDIET12.OZ.

Seven-Up
12OZ.C0KEOR

Tab Pkg. of $ 1 29
6 cans X

REQ.ORDIET.IZ-OZ.

RC Cola |kg. ol $ 1 19
6 cam J .

Health & Beauty Aids The Frozen Foods Place

VIDALSASSOON

Liquid Protein *
The Non-Foods Place

PEPPERIDGE FARM "ALL VARIETIES"

Layer Cakes 17-01. $ I 1 9

2-SPEED. S-POarnQNi, 3.AT{ACHMBNTS,
(INCLUDE: HANDLE, BRUSH * WIDE COMB

ELECTRIC HAIR
STYLER/DRYER

MO WATT
U.L APROVED

"GREAT HOT WEATHER DRINK", ShopRjU

Lemonade 6?^89e

The Ice Cream Place

I.SPiiDAND4.pOSiTIONS U.L- APPHOVID
LIGHTWEIQHT WITH CONCBNTRATOH ATTCH,

"Mighty" Compact
Hair Drysr PACK 6

The Dairy Place

ShopRite

ORANGE
JUICE

The Deli Place

BIADY DOT ANtf BEADY LIGHT
iUILT IN STAND

Steam-N-Cur!
Hair Styling Stick

The Appy Place

PACK!
U.L. APPROVED

99

Vi-gat.
caftan

• REGULAR MAPLE

REGULAR QUARTERS

Fleischmann's
Margarine

CANNED

Mohawk
.Ham

The Snacks Mace
ShopRlt. REGULAR OR KRINKLE OUT

POTATO •
CHIPS H-i

The Fish Market

FROZEN FRESH

MEDIUM
SHRIMP

ShepRlli PASTIURIHD PROCESSED

American Cheese K i l l It,
STORE SLICID

P a s t r a m i >--^-
The Bakery Place

ShopRil. PACKAGE OF I
"NO PRiS. ABBiD"

HAMBURGER OR
FRANK ROLLS

79*
99°

Qni (1) 6-oz. Can Frsjin ShopBile

GRAPEFRUIT
WITH THIS
COUPON Coupon good it any shopRKe Mirtitt

Limit one per timlly, Ellaellvs Thups. f
Juns B tt»u Wet July 1,1978.

Oni (1) i-sz. Can Freien Sho

GRAPE

Ccupcn good «i «ny ShopRta Mutest.

June » M i Wad, July 5, 197i.

One (1) 7-oi. Pkg. Froiin ShopRite

MINUTE
STEAK

UUITU Turn
l W l ' M T H I * Coupon QOBi l l iny ihopRltB Mfniel

COUPON Limit one per limlly.llleeti«T1»ici
Junt » thnj Wed, July I, U7B

"In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales Hems lor all of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sals itemt, except where otherwise
noted,", Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective thru Sat., July 1, 1S7B. None sold to other retailers or wholeiaiers. Copyright WAKlFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1971,
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Theresa Lopez Is
bride of William Urich Chit-Chat

MRS, WILLIAM URICH

Theresa Marie Lopez,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Bernardino Lopez of Wat-
chung, was married to
William F. Urich of Martin-
sville on June 24. Mr. and
Mrs, Lopez are former
residents of Martinsville. The
groom is the son of Mrs. Paul
Urich of Martinsville and the
late Mr. Urich.

The wedding took place at
Immaculate Conception
Chapel of Mount Saint Mary
Academy in Watchung, with
Rev. John Tully officiating.

The bride was attended by
matron of honor Mrs. An-
dres Arribas of Scotch Plains
and Miss Mary Lopez, of
Watchung, who are her
sisters,

John Urich of New Brun-
swick was his brother's best

man.
The wedding reception was

held at The Governor Morris
Inn in Morristown.

Mrs. Urich graduated from
Mount St. Mary Academy
and has been attending
University of New Ham-
pshlre in Keene. She will con-
tinue her education.

Mr. Urich, who graduated
from Bridgewater East High
School, Somerset County
College, and University of
New Hampshire, will attend
graduate school at Fairleigh
Dickinson University,

The bride, who is the gran-
daughter of the late James
D'Annunzio, founder of
D'Annunzio Brothers Con-
struction Company in Scotch
Plains, wore her mother's
heirloom lace mantilla.

Sisterhood - eSup & Dunk9

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will sponsor its an-
nual Sup 'n Dunk Evening
Swim Party on Monday, July
3rd, at 7'"30, at the home of
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Leven-
son, 2008 Dogwood Dr.,
Scotch Plains. Ralndate will
be Saturday, July 8th, at 9
p.m. at the same address.

HERSHiY'S
', Caterers & Delicatessen

I Banquet Room Available
|For All Types of Occasions ]

(Accommodatloni 25 to 85)
• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 i . 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

The evening's activities,
featuring moonlight swim-
ming and a delicious buffet,
will be under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. Selma
Olassberg. Reservations for
Temple members and their
friends may be made by con-
tacting Mrs. Meryl Reich-
man, Fund-Raising Viee-
President.

Mme, Henia's
& School of

Classical
Ballet

Summer Classical
Ballet & Toe Exereiie Classes

(Russian Method of Vaianova)

Starts July 5th
Every Wed. at 7 P .M.

Don't Forget
Register For Fall Semester

(Begins Sept, 5th)

Call 756-4133
Studio Location

American Legion Hall
Jennings Lane, No. Plainfield

Carolyn Kuna, daughter of
Officer and Mrs. Kuna of
Scotch Plains and a 1978.
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School will be
attending the College of St.
Elizabeth In Convent Station,
New Jersey in the fall.
Carolyn js the recipient of a
$1000, four-year scholarship
from the College and has also
received a Certificate of Merit
in the 1978 Garden State,
Scholarship Competition.
Carolyn will pursue a major in
mathematics at St.;

Elizabeth's, the state's oldest
college for women,

.+•*

New Jersey Institute of
Technology awarded degrees
to the following area
graduates: Michael Smith, 205
Terrill Road, Fanwood,
received a degree in Computer
Science. Also, Joseph Forster,
1997 Duncan Drive,
Engineering Science; Ran-
dolph Jacobs, 2260 New York
Avenue, Chemical
Engineering, Patrick
Marinaro, 2531 Mountain
Avenue, Arch." Louis
Tharaldsen, 526 Cieilia Place,
Industrial Systems, all Scotch
Plains,

+ • *

Candis L, Rodgers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick G. Rodgers, Jr., of
22 Deborah Way, Fanwood,
was graduated from the
University of Maine at Orono
with a B.S. degree in Forestry.
While at the University of
Maine, Candy participated in
the marching band, concert
band, dormitory activities
board, was a member of Chi
Omego sorority, and in her
senior year was a resideni
assistant.

***
William H. Henry, Jr.,

1171 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains, received the Doctor of
Education degree from
Rutgers, The State University
of New Jersey. The title of
his Doctoral Dissertation was
"Second Careers for Retired
Military Officers; The Tran-
sfer of Educational Attain-
ments, Skills and Experience
to Civilian Occupations".

***
Russell W. Warnock, 2145

Buttonwood Lane, Scotch
Plains, was commissioned a
second leiutenant in the
Regular Army of the United
States Army Reserve,

***
Barbara S. Russell,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Russell, 221 Burns
Way, Fanwood, received the
bachelor of arts degree at

Westminster College's 124th
annual commencement exer-
cises in New Wilmington,
Pennsylvania. A graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Miss Russell majored
in elementary education with

,an area of concentration in
social studies. She is a member
of Delta Zeta sorority, which
she served as vice president,
and Kappa Delta Pi, honorary
education fraternity. She also
served as vice president of
KDPi. Miss Russell was on the
residence halls' staff at West-
minster for two years, serving
as a resident director in her

senior year.
***

The University of Dayton
awarded degrees at its spring
diploma exercise.

Students from this area in-
cluded: Frederick Richard
Blanck of 560 Willow
Avenue, Scotch Plains, who
received a B.S. in General
Business Management and
John Leo Fox of 528 Farley
Avenue, Scotch Plains, who
received a B,A. in Com-
munication Arts.

*•*

More than 500 Mesa
College students were can-
didates for bachelor and
associate degrees during
commencement ceremonies
on June 9. Rnsalie Margaret
D'Amico, of 1269 Sleepy
Hollow Lane, Scotch Plains,
was among the graduates.
Ms. D'Amico received an
Associate in Arts degree.

Susan C, Oliverie, 23 Lin-
da Place, Fanwood, has been
named to the Dean's List for
the second semester of the
1977.78 college year at
Bloomsburg State College.

William Joseph Burns, III
received a B.S. degree in
Management and Marketing
during Commencement exer-
cises at Davis & Elkins
College in Elkins, West
Virginia. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Burns II,
of 1624 King St., Scotch
Plains.

Jennifer Kay Kirby
received a B.S. degree in
Health and Physical
Education during Common-
cement exercises at David &
Elkins in Elkins, West
Virginia. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Kirby of 1700 Front St.,
Scotch Plains.

Deborah A. Shepherd
will wed Stuart R. Waddey

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PICTURES

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. 'til 8 pm

DEBORAH SHEPHERD

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Shepherd of 598 West Court,
Scotch Plains, have announ-
ced the engagement of their
daughter, Deborah A., to
Stuart R± Waddey of
Houston, Texas, He is the
son of Dr. and Mrs. Walter
E. Waddey of 769 Kimball
Avenue, Westfield.

Miss Shepherd graduated

m

from Scotch Plains-Fanwobd
High School and Dickinson
College in Carlisle, Pen-
nsylvania, where she was a
member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority. Her fiance
graduated from Staunton
Military Academy in Virginia
and from Roanoke College in
Virginia, and was a member
of Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

A fall wedding is planned.

§ummer
Dance Program

at

The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts
1820-1822 E. 2nd Street

Scotch Plains, N.J.
Come and See Our NEW Studio
Air-conditioned and Larger Facilities

with more parking
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatic, Twirling, Pointe

Special Adult Classes at all Levels

HUSTLE AMD
BELLY-DAWCIMG

8-week summer program

Gall today 322-4349,
369-3215 or 668-0981

Make Your Summer Productive!/

Always the best in produce at

The Florida
Fruit Shoppe
22ft SOUTH AVK. FANWOOD, N j .

322-7606

Holiday Specials, FrL.Sat. &Mon
(Closed Tues. July 4)

WATERMELON IB* LB.
STRAWBERRIES S 1 . 1 9 OT
CANTALOUPE 2 / 1 . 0 0

BASKET SALE
2 5 % Ol-T ALL UASKI-TS IN STUCK

BUCKET SALE
20-50% Ol-T ALL ITEMS

IN BUCKI-.TS

WATERMELON CARVING DEMONSTRATION
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ! P.M.

Fresh Corn Daily
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bride of Gary Cohen
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Chit-Chat

MR. & MRS. GARY M. COHEN

Marc ia L. F i shman ,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Robert R. Fishman of Liv-
ingston became the wife of
Gary M, Cohen of Fan wood
on May 29. The ceremony
and reception took place at
the Patrician in Livingston,
Rabbi Charles Kroloff and
Cantor Donald Decker of-
ficiated. Given in marriage by
her father and mother, the
bride had her sister Lois
Fisrfman as maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Bar-
bara Cohen, sister of the
groom, Paula Cohen, Beryl
Feldman, and Carol JVjan-
cuso',

The best man was Donald
Cohen brother of the groom
and the ushers were Jack

O'Donnel, Jeff Feldman,
Richard Gold, and Lee
Engel.

The bride graduated from
West Essex Regional High
School and attended Dover
Business College, She is a
clerk typist in the Essex
County Roads & Bridges
Dept.

Her husband graduated
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Madison with a
B.A. in psychology,

Mr. Cohen is employed by
The Made In America Store
in Westfield, as assistant to
the President.

The couple went to Ber-
muda on their honeymoon
and now reside in West
Orange.

Four Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents are among
60 Union College students
who have been awarded var-
sity letters for soccer, men's
and women's basketball,
wrestling, golf and men's and
women's tennis. Scotch Plains
residents include Steve Bor-
neman of 1962 Bartle Avenue,
wrestling; Tom Mykityshyn,
2214 Morse Avenue, men's
tennis; and Virginia Homack,
547 Hunter Avenue, women's
tennis; and Fanwood, Lori
Phillips, 56 Poplar Place,
women's basketball.

***
John R. Papazian of 1248

Sleepy Holow Lane, Scotch
Plains, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Papazian, was
graduated from Lehigh
University. He was a member
of Phi Delta Theta and
graduated from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

+++

Paul Steven Dzera, 17
Manitou Way, Scotch Plains,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dzera, was awarded a B.S. in
Accounting from Lehigh
University. He was a member
of the junior varsity and var-
sity baseball and Alpha Sigma
Phi Fraternity'.

+*+

William Claffey Potter, 361
Forest Road, Scotch Plains,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Potter, was awarded a B.S.
in Business Administration
from Lehigh University. He
was a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha Fraternity. Ex-
tracurricular activities while at
Lehigh included public
relations work for the
American Heart Association,
Mideastern Pa Chapter Mem-
ber American Marketing
Association, Lehigh Univer-
sity Marketing Club; Brown
and White Staff; Fraternity
Committee; and Intramural
Sports.

Kenneth F. Clifford, 61
Montrose Avenue, Fanwood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Clifford, was awarded a B.S.
in Accounting from Lehigh
University. He was a member
of Theta Delta Chi, and
received freshman and
sophomore honors and was
on the Dean's List. He was
also active in Varsity Basket-,
ball. He is a graduate of
Union Catholic High School.

Linda L. Thelgie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Thelgie, 2230 Evergreen
Avehue, Scotch Plains,
received an associate in Scien-
ce degree in General Studies
from Mitchell College, New
London, Connecticut.

***
Seton Hall University con-

ferred undergraduate and
graduate degrees in three
separate ceremonies. Studen-
ts from this area included:
Robert Charles Umberg, Jr.,
6 Unami Lane, Management
and Industrial Rel,; Gian-
nicola Cerimele, 318 Union
Ave., Modern Language;
Gail Patricia Christain, 343
Hoe Ave., General
Professional Education;
Kathleen A. Connors, 432

Susan Oiiverie to become
bride of Daniel Kagan

SUSAN CAROL OLIVERIE

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent F. in Kenilworth, will graduate
Oiiverie of 23 Linda Place, from Susquehanna Universi-
Fanwood have announced ty in Pennsylvania with a
the engagement of their B.S. in Marketing. He

Warren St., Nursing; Sandra daughter, Susan Carol, to belongs to Outing Club and
Ann Garafalo, 1190 Raritan Daniel R. Kagan. Mr. Kagan American Association for
Rd., Nursing; Kathleen T. is the son of Mr. and Mrs * Business.

Ralph Kagan of 334 Pine
Avenue, Garwood.

Miss Oiiverie graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and from

Kelly, 2100 Algonguin Dr.,
Marketing; Victor L.
O'Bryan, 2265 Sunrise Ct.,
Psychology; Kevin J.
Schiller, 524 Dona Lane,
Marketing; Kathleen Marie Blomsburg State College in
Sullivan, 2040 Birch St., Pennsylvania with a B.S. in
Nursing; Guy E. Wolley, Elementary Education. She is
3188 Princeton Ave., Com- associated with A.C.E.I., an
munication, all Scotch organization for children.
Plains. Mr. Kagan, a graduate of

*** David Brearley High School

Theatre Arts group form

An autumn, 1979 wedding
is planned.

Art Center invites entry
All artists who live and/or

work In New Jersey are In-
vited to send five slides and a
resume to the Summit Art
Center before July 13 for
possible inclusion in a
traveling , invitational
exhibition entitled, "New
Images/New Jersey."

This exhibition will start at
the Art Center In October,
1978 and then continue on to
other locations around the
state until June, 1979.

Works in all media, or
mixed media, will be accep-
table, however, there is a
height limitation of IVi feet

for both two and three
dimensional work.

Send slides to Vivian
Stallard, Summit Art Center,
68 Elm St., Summit, N.J,
07901. Include stamped self-
addressed envelope for return
of slides.

The Trailside Nature and
Science Center is seeking
people interested in
organizing a Theater Arts
Group.

This program, open to
serious-minded adults, 18
years of age and older, will
begin with a Marionette
Workshop. Participants will
design and build their own
marionettes for a theater

production to be held during
October.

This 10-week workshop
will begin Wednesday, June
28 from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. Registration must be
done in person. There is a
$5.00 registration fee plus a
S 10.00 charge to cover the
cost of materials. This
workshop will be limited to
10 people.

Serving Satisfied Cultomen
SincBl939

SPECIALiZINS IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SIRV1C1

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free dalivwy
John & Vinnle Losavio, Props.

BLOCK ISLAND BREAK OUT

STWE5TF)ELD 252535?

Complete Selection Of Spirits, Wines, & Liquors

Biue.Siar Shopping Center; U.S. Highway 22
Watchung, N.J.

Qpenfvion.-Thurs. 9:30-9:30 • Fri. & Sat. 9:30-10
Open Sundays 12-3

1

I

i
i

• • » + it t > • > - » • » • • • • • » • • » « > * * _ » * * - » * • _ * • * * - * * * - » » M »_».*_»._»+•* + « « * - « «

GRAND OPENING
HERITAGE FINANCE SERVICE. Inc.
PERSONAL LOANS- SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS

• For: Home Improvement
• 0011*01 idation of Debts

• Auto Financing
• Vacation & other needs

401-fl PARK AVE. • 322-9100 • SCOTCH PLAINS

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( • • • • • • I

500 Off
Brookdale Soda

Non-Returnable
Large Bottles

1

$^38
w Case

Expires 7/4/78

Less 500
With This
Coupon

12-oz. Six Pack of Pepsi
Or Diet Pepsi

99$
Expires 7/4/78
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Jrs. release tips on home locks Forum plans Monday events
In a continuing effort to

reduce the amount of
burglaries in our community,
the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club plans to offer
a series of effective burglary
prevention methods which
have deterred crime in other
communities.

These methods are only
part of a massive campaign
which the Juniors are spon-
soring with the cooperation of
the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Police Departments un-
der the heading of "The
Neighborhood Watch
Program". The Club hopes
this term will soon become
•Household Words" and the
response of the public to date
leads one to believe they will
be successful.

To introduce their first
recommendation the Juniors
pose the question, "Is Your
House an Open House?"
Locks are your first line of
defense! Locks are only good
if you use them. Inexpensive
locks are relatively useless.
Keep your doors locked, keep
control of your keys.

1. Cylinder Deadlocks
(deadbolts) singled or double
— All outside entrance doors
should have a one inch
deadlock or deadbolt. The
bolt may be operated from in-
side by the thumb turn or
from the outside with a key. If
there is glass within 40 inches
of the lock, a double cylinder,
one inch deadlock is recom-
mended. It must be operated
by a key from either side.
Special care must be taken to
allow for emergency exits.
Occupants must have access
to keys.

2, K.ey m the Know
Locks/Case Hardened
Padlocks — Key in the knob
locks are most frequently used
yet are least secure. There are

two types with a trigger bolt
(deadlatch)- These are more
secure than locks without this
feature. Generally, these types
of locks can be forced, by
breaking off the knob portion
which can be jimmied or
shimmied because of the short
length .of latch. These locks
can be effectively supplemen-
ted by the additional use of a
deadbolt. Your garage door
should be secured with a
good, case hardened padlock,
on which both ends of the
shackle engage.

3. Sliding Glass Doors — A
sliding glass door is lifted into
position when installed and,
therefore, must be lifted from
the track to be removed. To
prevent this, it Is recommen-
ded that 1 lA inch pan head
(large head), sheet metal
screws be inserted into the top
of the door frame at both ends
and the middle. These screws
should be adjusted so that the
door barely clears them when
it Is operated. The best lock
for a sliding glass door is a
deadlock, which utilizes a
bored pin tumbler cylinder
and is operable by a key from
the outside. The lock bolt
should engage the strike suf-
ficiently so that it will not be
disengaged by any amount of
movement.

4. Windows — Windows
must be securely latched, there
are three basic types of win-
dows. Double hung windows
are the most common. Most
double hung windows use sash
locks, which do not lock, but
merely engage, these may stop
a child but will not deter a
highly motivated felon. Sup-
plemental keyed locks are
inexpensive and easily in-
stalled and offer freedom of
operation and maximum
security.

5. Casement Windows —

Are generally considered the
easiest to secure. Simple
removal of the crank after
opening the window a few in-
ches will deter the burglar.

6. French Windows — Can
generally be treated like doors
and fitted with appropriate
locks.

7. Basement or Oarage
Windows — Should be nailed
shut If not used, if needed for
ventilation they can be secured
by good locks.

The Juniors plan to
highlight a suggestion each
week and hope they will be
used by all residents to help
control crime. They would
also like to remind the public
that in order for their Neigh-
borhood Watch Program to
be successful Block Captains
are needed for each neigh-
borhood. If you would like
additional Information about
the program or the role of a
Block Captain please call Mrs.
Mary Hanson at 322-
4400/889-5966 or your local
police department.

Sub-Jrs.
welcome
members

Are you interested in serv-
ing your community? Here is
your opportunity to join
other girls who are interested
in service. If you are in grades
9-12 you are eligible to join
the Scotch Plains Sub Junior
Women's Club. There will be
a membership get together on
July 6 at 7 pm on 188 Russell
Road. Everyone is welcome,
all you have to do is bring
your ideas for making
1978-1979 club year a sue-
cessful and fun year. If you
have any questions please call
Beth Nelson, 322-8864 or
Karen Massimlno, 889-8195.

The New Jersey Theatre
Forum is planning a series of
Monday night events as one
part of its regular 1978/1979
subscription package.

Tim Moses, Forum Artistic
Director, stated that these
events will be free to season
subscribers and will include
readings of new plays, poetry
readings and chamber music
recitals, "The Forum was
founded, in part," he said,
"to aid young artists by giv-
ing their work a public hear-
ing."

"Only by gauging audience
response to a work can an ar-
tist judge the success of his or
her labor," Moses continued.
"This Is true for writers,
musicians, dance and visual
arts. Also, experiencing a
new work is a very exciting
adventure."

Subscriptions for the New
Jersey Theatre Forum's
1978/79 season are currently
available In two price ranges.
Subscriptions for Thursday
evenings or Sunday matinees
may be purchased for $27.50.
Season tickets for Friday or
Saturday evening perfor-
mances are available for
$32.50, Both these prices are
in effect until August 30.
Lower priced senior citizen
and student subscriptions are
also available.

For more information con-
cerning purchase of 1978/79
season subscriptions, contact
the Forum Box Office by
phone at 757-5888. The Box
Office is open after noon

Monday through Friday. The located at 232 E. Front Street
New Jersey Theatre Forum is in Plainfleld.

Kill Z
Crabgrass •

and DandelionsS
• in one easy step™
I Summer Craborass and Lawn Weed
M Killers" is the one weed killer that
I knocks out virtually all summer weed
5 problems in one easy application,
I Effective against:

• crabgrass • foxtail
• dandelions • clover
. ehiekweed • henbit

And like all Greenview* products, it's
guaranteed when used as directed.

I
This Week Only!

Plant Now & Save!
HARDY

GARDEN

$7.95|
I

3 for I

2720 Park Ava.(bet, Mapio Ave. & Oak Rd)
South PHinfleld. Opan tli 8 pm, Sun til 1 pm

Local Htadquarteri For: "The First N.J. Championship
. Tonnio Weigh In" Call ui for EOrnnlitii dit»il»

.45%
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON NEW
8 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PAYING . . .

The
highest
rates
in the
United
States
are
now _ ^ - «
available at The Savings Bank

(55.000 MINIMUM —
INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY,
CREDITED QUARTERLY )

TREASURY BILL PLUS EFFECTIVE
RATE EFFICTIVE EXTRA YIELD PER
6/1/714/7/78 Wfli AHHUM

SiJC-Monih Unique Certificates
pay you the current 6 month
Treasury Bill rate, plus 'Aex t ra
Unique Certificates are issued for
terms of 6 months, in amounts of
SI 0.000 or more and are insured
by FDiC to $40,000,
Treasury Bill rates are established
each week (usually Mondays) and
the Bills are issued 3 business
days later (normally Thursdays).
The interest rate for our new
Six-Month Unique Certificates
will become effective each week
on the day new Treasury Bills are
issued and guaranteed for the
6 month maturi ty of your
Certificate.

Witnara.vjli trom Unique Certificate are not
d r m a the tirjr 60 days •

M'j mlireit AiliBepaid
on amount! wvithdr j * n "
pngr M maturity

FDIC Regulations psimit
withdrawals from 1 to i year

Savings Certificates before
maturity witn the consent of the
Bank, provided the rale st
interest on the amount withdrawn
is reduced is me regular
pasibaab rate and three monini
interest II torfitted I I thai rati

n order to earn me effective
annual yields indicated,

principle and interest must
remain on deposit for a

tull year.

7.08%SIX MONTH

INVESTMENT
SAVINGS
PASSBOOK
90 DAY
ACCOUNT

A Year

RtGULAR SAVINGS

PASSBOOK

ACCOUNT

Effective Annual Yield on
New 21* Year Certificates
Paying.. .

CERTIFICATE Effective Annual Yield on
New 4 Year Certificates

Effective Annual Yield on
New 1 Year Certificates
Faying. . .

Effective Annual Yield on
Ne* 6 Year Certificates
Paying.. .

Effective Annual Yield on
New 8 year Certificate
paying, . .

Interest rate will be
established weekly,'A higher
than Treasury Bill rate and
guaranteed for 8 month
maturity,
$10,000 Minimum

Day of Deposit to
Day of Withdrawal
provided $10 re-
mains on deposit
until the end of the
uarler.
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A

NELSON

Full or part circle 1501 brass impact
head on an 11" diameter base with
series connection. Covers all or any
part of a 90-foot diameter circle.
Break-up stream with adjustable dif-
fuser pin.
Pack 1 per display box 2 lbs.

t
p py

6 per carton

OUR SUPER
FLEXIBLE HOSES

5/8.INCH x SO-FOOT

KL-JJ. 12,94

Vinyl inner tube plus
opaque outer jacket for
flexibility even ot freei-
ing. Nylon reinforced.
Brass couplings.

12lbs.

Turf Builder

OUR 20" WHITTIER
3 HP ROTARIES

J. 8,4(3

CORDLESS
GRASS SHIARS
3" wide blade mokts
5,000 eufs/minufe!
Cuts the edge of o '/,.
aero lot on 1 charge!

Scotts

TURF BUILDER-
SIZE & FORMULA
VARY BY REGION
For sturdy roots and vi-
brant top growth. Helpi
grois multiply itself.
Long lasting; easy to use.
Needs no watering.in.

Charcoal

20 LB.
BAG

Reg. 3,65

4-Cyele B45 engine
with throttle control on
folding chrome handle.
Baffled steel deck 7"
wheels. Height adjusts
from >4 " to 3",

A 6

UP TO 30% OFF

i I

TOT & LOT
VINYL COATED

I STEEL FENCING

f
UMANS

POWEK
ROOF VENTS

Rug, 29,79

• 3 6 " x
50 "ft.

4 CU, FT,
BALE

I GLMUMIIC

I Sphagnum

RcK . 6.1.95

Thermoitat turns on at
100°F, off otBSoF. Auto-
matic thermal fuse in
ca»e of fire. Fits be-
tween 16" or 24" rofters.

/A

TRANSLUCENT
FIBERGLASS PANELS
Lightweight, colorful panels
for roofs, carports, fences!
iosy-to-elean —just wash
with a hose. Do-it-yo»rielf
panels let light in, kisip
sun's heat out! * _

A/1

Hwi

/ /

PLAIN WHITE
2 ' i 4 ' LAY-IN
PANELS FROM

144
2.1b

Suspended
Ceilings
Cover pipes and wires, lowei
unsightly ceilings AND save
on fuel bills! Easy to in-
stall removable panels ab-
sorb noise too.

PLAIN WHITE
CEILING GRID
SYSTEMS FROM

|88

LOIZEAUX HOME CENTER

MON.-Fft(. 9:30-6:00
" 8:00^5:00

i«UlL
Ufiu.tr

0

24-HOUR MULTI-
PROGRAM TIMERS

Reg. 13.95

GLIDDEN
EXTERIOR LATEX
REDWOOD STAIN

4,99

AMPLE FREE PARKING
SALE ENDS JULY 8th-CLOSED JULY 4th

ALL PRICES AT STORE
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Special awards assembly held at PJHS 'Science is not Magic' is Club program

Pictured left to right - Mrs. Bev Kamlnetzk^TAut'.'Principal;'
Claudia Rabke, winner of Student Council, Spanish, Art,
Drama, English, Social Studies and Future Teacher Awards;
Chontey Keats, winner of the Optimist Award* Mr, Chet
Janusz, Principal. Back row, Paul Ananas, Winner of Con-
tlnuous "A" average Award; Mrs, Lee Reilly, President of the
Board of Education; and Joe Daniels, winner of the Rotary
Club Award, Student Council President Award,

Our welcoming student
code states, "We believe that
many things make life at
Park a special experience.
The more you become part of
our community through in-
structional and eo-eurrieular
activities, the more you will

' gain from these years."
We describe school spirit In

the areas of service, scholar-
ship and sportmanship. The
June 19th Special Awards
Assembly was devoted to
honoring deserving people.

The following students
received special recognition
at the Awards Presentation:
The Community Service and
Special Awards went to:

Continuous "A" Average:
Paul Arianas, Kristin Fleck,

Keith MeCormick, Susan
Ochs, and Paul Read,
Rotary Award: Joe Daniels.
Optimist Club, Chontey
Keats. Special Service Awar-
d, Andy Starr. Student
Council President, Joe
Daniels. Jean Link Award in
Girls' Sports, Joan Ferrara.
Perfect- Attendance: Steven
Aman, Maryellen Bachi,
Judith Curry, Barry Butter,
Jan William, Terrence Jones,
Jonathan Murno, Louis
Nolan, Adam Niedzwiecki,
Wayne Pinnell, Gary Roesel,
Mark Tenten, Thomas Wiser,
Sue Workman.

PTA Art Award to: Leslie
Muller, Ron Alvarado,
Donald Chan, Stephanie For-
tson, Lucy Giresi and Ron
Alvarado. The Mingle
Award to: Daryl DePaul,
Gregory Brown, William
Smith, Claudia Bell. The
Scotch Plains Players to:
Wendy Lashbrook and Paul
Arianas and the Frank J. In-
zana Award to Paul Arianas
and Claudia Rabke.

The Department awards
went to the following studen-
ts: Band and Orchestra-
Fred Armstrong, Charles
Coronella, Linda Ellis, Dana
Feller, Lisa Forman,
Elizabeth Governor, John
Heinzelmann, Theresa
Kocha, Richard Kutney,
Wendy Lashbrook, Michael
Marino, Gail Melton, Karin
Milllman, Diane Mone, Jeff
Mueller, William Ochs,
Wayne Pinnell, Carolyn Ric-
ca, Gary Roesel, John
Starkie, William Teets,
William Thierbach, Pamela
Thomas, Timothy Truedson,
Lisa VanSavage, James
Wheeler, Jill White, David
Firestone, Ted Kocher.
Choir; Tim Trudeson, Joe
Daniels, Helen Kratske,
Kathy Wright, Ted Kocher,
Chris Whitcomb, Beverly
Bey, Pam Boswell, Kim
Browne, Don Checchio,
Donna Cyr, Anna Doldorus,
Debbie DeCristofaro, JoAn-
ne Faber, Channon Hen-
dricks, Georgette Huff, Karri
Hurley, Kim Falkowsky, An-
thony Ferguson, Kim
Railing, Sandra Kratske,
Shani Herman, Kathleen

Mahoney, Kathy Moore,
Sheila McCormick, David
McCormick, Sheri PIgna,
Ann Ryder, Michelle
Sanguiliano, Michelle
Schilling, Ellen Scher, Lisa
Vetere.Alayne Weber, Eileen
Wilson, Robin Whlttlngton,
Jackie Hicks, Helene
Grossman, Lisa porter, Keith
McCormick, Allan Kray,
Susan SachkowskI, Todd
Williams; English Depar-
tment, Paul Arianas, Claudia
Rabke, Tern Wanzar;
Spanish Awards: Eric Nor-
ton, Vincent Venezia, Scott
Houghton, Annette Burton,
Rebecca Firestone, Linda
Martin, Lori Reinhold, Diane
Lozowski, Dana Feller,
Laurie Papen, Donald
Baliko, Sue Choynake, David
Chan," Theresa Wanzor,
David Firestone, Gina
DINIzio, Joey Griffith,
Michael Keller, Brian Dutter,
Suzanne Langevin, Robert
Britton, Anna Stillo, Janet
Wyllie, Murat Sor; French
Awards: Sherri Becker,
Maureen Volz, Chris
Gallagher, Keith McCor-
mick, Jean Messina, Myrtis
Smith, Sherry BaratuccI,
Gary Roesel, Evan Wilson.
Mathematics Department:
Elizabeth Cirincione, Cecil
Gabbet, John Jennings,
Waldo Jones, John Keenan,
Donna Lubrano, Kathleen
O'Shea, Richard Pena, Mit-
chel White, Steve Mee, Paul
Sicola, Tan Trinh, Bob
Kllgannon, Lori Sobocinski,
Jean Messina, Frances Smith,
Patrick Bellone, Theresa
Wanzor, Claudia Rabke,
Michael Keller, Laurie Ren-
da, William Teets, Chongae
Hong, Paul Arianas, David
Firestone, Wendv Lash-

brook, William Thierbach,
Lisa Van Savage, Lauren
Seaver, Suzanne Choynake,
Linda Kammerer, Michael
O'Donnell, Reading: Curt
Lukas. Social Studies Depar-
tment: John McArthur,
Thomas DeSousa, Curtis
Lightburn, Jonathan Murno,
Thalia Greg Shaw, Evan
Wilson, Charles Bihler,
Maureen Volz, Marjorie
Hsu, Paul Read, Kristine
Fleck, Claire Menzer, Louis
Nolan, Keith McCormick,
Jeff Pedicini, Roger
Dumont, Claudia Rabke,
John Sullivan, Paul Arianas,
Michael Keller, Lauren
Seaver, Richard Alvarado.

Awards for Activities went
to: A.V. Super Squad Mem-
bers, Steven Aman, Brian
Bizjak, John Caffrey, Kevin
Conley, Keith Knowlton,
Andrew Star, Cheryl Wat-
son. Drama Awards to:
Wendy Lashbrook, Paul
Areanas, Mike Marino, Jeff
Staton, Eric Budd, Mike
Keller, Claudia Rabke, Bill
Ochs, Jackie Hicks, Chris
Whitcomb, Jessica Hall,
Robin Roberts, Robert Har-
den, Andy Starr, Eric Weida.

Student Council: Joe
Daniels, Debbie Sullivan,
Jennifer Lynch, Lori Lan-
don, Wayne Pinnel, Kevin
White, Claudia Rabke and
Mike Keller. Future Teacher
Club awards to: Sherri
Becker, Jeanne Boland, Susie
Carroll, Elizabeth Cirin-
cione, Carolyn Coffey, Lynn
Confalone, Lisa DeProspero,
Lori DIFrancesco; Mary Jane
Facclponti, Bonnie Garcia,
Caroline lullano, Karen Lan-
don, Donna Lubrano, Lori
Mancini, Lori Mariano,
Caroline . Maragni, Karen
Marks, Tammy McAlinden,
Pam McCauley, Karen
Milliman, Linda Morton,
Bonnie O'Shea, Suzanne
Pillow, Lorraine Pospeck,
Claudia Rabke, Susie Red-
dington, Donna " Remler,
Carolyn Ricca, Lauren
Seaver, Debbie Sullivan,
Cynthia' . Vanlstendal,
Elizabeth Weissman, Cathy
Whittington. Black Studies
Club Awards to: Chontey
Keats, Lisa Culp, Lisa
Bynum, Valerie Hahn, Lori
Fowler, and Christine Gon-
zales. Art Department
Awards to Rebecca
Firestone, Dave Peterson,
Larry Easley, Mike Keller,
Jane Hood, Greg Guillaume,
Bruce Wilson, Claudia
Rabke, Leslie Muller, Donna
Remler, Lisa Darke, Tan
Trinh, Donna Lubrano.

Enroll
Now!
Summer Session II

July 10 - August 17
Day and Evening Credit Courses
in the following areas;

Liberal Arts © Engineering
Business • Criminal Justice

Biological & Physical Sciences
for complete information, dial the hotline:

272-8580

Some of the marvels of the
science of communications
were combined with feats of
magic In an interesting and
entertaining program for the
Optimist Club of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood last Tuesday
at Snuffy's Restaurant.

In a program entitled
"Science Is not Magic", New
Jersey Bell Public Relations
Supervisor JoAnn Scowcroft
talked about some of the
latest work being done by
Bell Laboratories scientists
and engineers to improve
communications services for
telephone customers.

Using scientific equipment,
a simulated laboratory and a
little magic, Ms. Scowcroft
explained how customers'
communications needs are
developed into communica-
tions services by Bell
Laboratories, and then
manufactured by Western
Electric and put into service
by New Jersey Bell and the
other operating- companies
which comprise the Bell
System.

Ms. Scowcroft
demonstrated one of the
Labs' most recent ex-
periments — optical com-
munications — which uses

hair-thin glass* fibers to chan-
nel light from one place to
another to carry voice, data and
video signals. She also show-
ed them a waveguide tube1

which is capable to transmit-
ting 230,000 calls
simultaneously and is being
evaluated in Morris County.

"Much work still remains
to be done," Ms. Scowcroft
said. "To realize the promise
of optical communications
and other technological
developments Bell Labs will
be working closely with Its
partners at AT&T, Western
Electric and the operating
companies to create,
manufacture and install
working communications
systems.

"The Bell System supports
basic research and
developments into many
fields," she added,

This is the
season for BLACK

CARPENTER
ANTSd

Call BLISS
lit i Pnrnlht MuiiiBSMt pisf torn

756-6666"
A BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY

Sn* ol Ihi Olriail * Lspgvtt

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

• STOCKS .BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT-COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRIDJ.CHEM1BLIN
NORTH & MARTINI AVGS., FANWOOD

1
i >
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I I

i I

< >
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The
Treasury Bills

are a
better buy.

In recent weeks, bank advertising in area newspapers and radio
stations has been rife with promotions of new, variable-rate, six-month
$10,000 savings certificates presumably offering you a return equal to or
higher than your reward for the same investment in U, S. Treasury Bills.

There's at least one conspicuous absentee in this latest round of
big-numeral commercials.

United National isn't promoting six-month certificates.
And we aren't selling them.
If you should come to us for a request for a six-month certificate, we

would counter with an offer to buy a U. 3. Treasury Bill for you.
Our reason is simple and to the point.
The Treasury Bills are a better investment.
They not only give you higher earnings than any six-month certificate

we (or any commercial bank) could legally offer, but they also
provide other key advantages. These include lower tax liability, greater
safety (the credit of the U. S. Government vs. an insurance fund
controlled by a Federal agency), and far more flexibility if you elect to
change your holdings in mid-term.

Admittedly, the earnings consideration is highly complicated. It
involves rate quotations that change from week to week, the use of
annual figures to express six-month terms, and most confusing of all, a
form of linkage between certificate interest and the Treasury Bill rate.

The problem with linkage is that direct comparison between
certificate rates and Treasury Bill rates is basically misleading. Treasury
Bills are always sold at a discount, and therefore the quoted rate is
essentially extraneous.The real measure of Treasury Bills is yield, not
rate, and the yield always will be higher than the rates used for
comparative purposes in current certificate advertising.

As we said, it's a rather complicated kettle of fish. And since there
are not too many people holding $10,000 or more in idle funds these days,
it may also be a case of much ado about nothing.

But all things considered, we conclude the Treasury Bills are a better
buy than the new six-month certificates. And that's why we're not selling
the new certificates and are recommending the Bills.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W, Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG; Orr Drive it Route 22
BRIDCEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD- 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfleid

MKMBKR FEDERAL DIIPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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CHURCH OF THi IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev. George E. Byrne, Palter
SUNDAY MASSES - B, Folk Mais, 9, 10, High Mass 11:1S am, 12:15 am.
SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7,pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & fl am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm,
holyday eves at 7 pm, BAPTISMS — Sundays. Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm
Mas — or Baptism at 1 pm, Pre-Qaptlsm instructions are given on the 1 st 5un«
day of every month at 1:30 pm. Please call the Rectory to arrangefor Pre-
Baptism Instructions and date of Baptism. CONFESSIONS — Saturdays at 10
am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Seivice followed by individual confeision and absolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to 5:30 pm and during the evening Holy Hour. HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage date — 889-2100. SICK CALLS — Urgent calls anytime
of Day or Night. Phone 889-2100. CCD CLASSES — Public Elementary School
children & Public High Freshmen students — after 9 am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly check weekly
bulletin

A l l SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SS9 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School, wrQNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322.5487

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9:30 am, Church School. Classes 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided; 11 am. Morning Worship. Junior Church. Nursery provided; 7:30 pm,
BYF.

CHURCH OF ST, BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

R*v. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and-12; SATURDAY _ 5 and 7 pm.
WEEKDAY — 6:30, 7:15 end 8:15 (also 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year). HOLYDAYS — 7,8,9,10 am, 6.7.8 pm." BAPTISMS — First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Servict.1 pm; other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm; all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays. 4:30-5 prqr
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
year). ^ ^

FIRST lAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev, Dr. Elbert E. Gates, Jr. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am. Adult Forum; 10:30 am. Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev, Charljs Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey, Child care for pre-schoolers.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman E.Smith
SUNDAY — 10 am Service of Christian Worship - Sermon: "Live Christ"
Sacrament of Baptism administered

WO0D5IDE CHAPEL.
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. James Mayer will be the speaker.
Christian Education School at same hour. Nursery provided. At 2:30 pm.
Timely Topics will be distributed in the neighborhod. At j:25 pm, there will be
iinginjj at Runnels Hospital. Sunday, 7 pm, Mr. Mayer will speak.at the
evening service, - ~-

TIRRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11 am. Morning Worship; 6
pm. Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal; 7 pm. Evening Worship Nur-
sery provided for all services.

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains

Rev, Julian Alexander, jr.
SUNDAY — 9:30 am and 11 am. Worship Services. The Rev. Julian Alexander,
Jr., will speak. Church School for all agest at9:10 AM. Children's Church for
Kindergarten through Grade 4 at 11 am. Nursery care for children under 3 at
both services. Coffee Hour at 10.30 am; Members in Prayer at 7:00 pm.

Wardlaw-Hartridge
awarded music medal

Mr, Arthur MeKenzie,
director of Vocal Music at the
school, accompanied the 38
students to Florida for the

.festival. He felt "the level of
competition was the highest
he had ever seen for high
school students, I am proud
of the work and enthusiasrrr
the students generated."

The students left Plalnfield
on Friday, May_26th, took
Amtrak to Orlando and
competed late Saturday af-
ternoon. After their perfor-
mance, the group celebrated
at Disney World before
returning home Tuesday,
May 30th,

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
Chorale was awarded a bron-
ze medal by the professional
staff * of International
Festivals for their recent
performance at the
Floridaworld Music Festival
in Orlando, Florida,

The six month competition
reviews chorale, band and
specialty groups throughout
the world, ranking groups on
a very difficult standard. The
trophy and Bronze medal
received by the Wardlaw-
Hartridge Chorale was the
highest awarded a choral
group at the Florida Festival.

Parishioners
serve in
fund drive

Parishioners at local chur-
ches are serving in leadership
roles in the Archbishop's
Annual Appeal.

In Scotch Plains, par-
ticipants include" St. Bar-
tholomew'ss Chairperson,
James J. Cassidy, 380
Ridgewood Ave., Scotch
Plains. Immaculate Heart of
Mary: Chairperson, Bernard
J. Mondi, 1525 Ashbrook
Dr., Assistant Chairperson,
August J. Ventura, 14 Bran-

- dywine Ct.

Sr. Citizen employment
service opens

The Senior Citizens Coun-
cil of Union County, N.J.,
Inc. has undertaken the
development of employment
opportunilies for Senior
Citizens of Union County, it
was announced at the Coun-
cil's Office, 2165 Morris
Avenue, Union, N.J. The
Council, under its em-
ployment program, will con-
tact industry, small
businesses, and storekeepers
to develop part-time jobs for
older citizens, who, in turn,
will be encouraged to apply
for employment through the
Council Office.

A job bank to match the
potential employer and em-
ployee will be maintained at
the Council's Office; and the
Council's Employment Staff
wijl attempt to obtain em-
ployment for the Senior
Citizen in his own community
in as much as transportation
out of a given town is often a
problem for some older
workers.

The Office has obtained a
mini computer which is
programmed to list quickly
all the employers offering
jobs in a particular category,
and all the applicants seeking
a particular type of em-
ployment.

Evelyn Frank, Council
President, announced that a
staff of eight Employment
Aides, under the supervision
of Ed Richman, will make
contact, with local Senior
Citizen Coordinators and
leaders to make arrangements
and plans for job oppor-
tunities In each town. Mr.
Richman commented, "We
have a great responsibility to
find employment for retired
people who find that the
rising cost of living is creating
a hardship for those on
a limited and fixed income."

Unique features of the '
Senior Citizen Council's Em-
ployment Program include
counseling or guidance for
those older workers who have
been- out of the job market
for many years, exploration
of existing programs for their
training or re-training, and
the feasibility of some jobs
being shared thereby enabling
more than one Senior Citizen
being employed for the one
position. "This type of job
sharing, at no cost to the em-
ployer, permits the older
worker to obtain needed em-
ployment, and yet not feel
the pressure to be on the job
each consecutive day. On the
other hand, an employer of-
fering a shared time job op-
portunity automatically has a
substitute to keep the
position filled when one goes
on vacation or is ill," said
Mr. Richman.

Mrs. Frank stated that the
Council wished to express its
appreciation to Mr. Larry
Lockhart, the Director of
C.E.T.A., for the oppor-
tunity to help find em-
ployment situations for
Senior Citizens,

"The Senior
Citizens Council of Union
County," he continued, "in
arranging employment op-
portunities, and, at the same
time, preparing to pass on in-
formation which can help the
older American become
knowledgeable about
programs affecting their
lives, will be rendering
valuable assistance to them."

Senior Citizens interested
in obtaining employment,
and employers wishing to hire
Senior Citizens may gain fur-
ther information by phoning
the Senior Citizens Council
of Union County, N.J., Inc.
at 964-7555.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains. N.J.

07076

Phone 322-8038

Sometimes it helps to talk it over.with a trained
listener. Call us any time day or night. Everything is
confidential - No Charges - No Obligation.

A Volunteer Community Service,
A PLACE TO TURN WHERE PEOPLE CARE

CONTACT• WE CARE 232 -2880

[TH€ fVIITH DIPOflON
Rev. JohnF, Tully, Associate Pasfor

St. Bartholomew'sR.C. Church

"There Is a Season for Everything"
The well known quote from the book of Ecclesiastes tells us

that there is a season for everything, a time for laughter...a
time for embracing.. .a time for loving..," Summer has finally
arrived. The kids are out of school, visions of vacations,
backyard barbecues, outings to the shore are beginning to oc-
cupy our thoughts; For many of us the pressure eases off at
this time of the year and we have more time to spend with our
families and with our hobbies. Summer is the reason for
relaxing, growing and recreation.

The word recreation is an interesting one. We "re-create"
ourselves, we make our selves new again when we play and
relax. Physical, emotional and psychological recreation is
necessary If we are to remain ever new and exciting. The old
saw "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy" has quite a
bit of truth in it. However, in addition to making Jack dull it
might also make him ill, uninteresting and a nervous wreck.

Summer is definitely a gregarious season. We see more
people and enjoy their company these days. Ball games, cook
outs, parades, and things of that short pull us together. By the
time Spring is over we have all managed to come out of our
winter hibernations around fire place and TV to seek the com-
panionships of neighbors with a friendly wave or a few words.

I fear that by this time the Summer version of Scrooge will
have had enough of this merriment and remind us that summer
also brings mowing of the lawn, sunburn, mosquitos and traf-
fic on the Parkway. Nevertheless my enthusiasm refuses to be
dampened. There Is far more to recommend celebrating the
season them to bemoan it. Come Fall we will re refreshed and
renewed and ready to enter once again into the organized
world of business appointments and PTA meetings. We will be
again involved, with "important'"things. And all that vigor
will come as result of the fact that we took the time to "re-
create" ourselves during the summer.

If there are any who are still unconvinced or who harbor
some guilt feelings about enjoying oneself, let me offer one
final thought on this time of the year. I believe sumYner is a
true gift of God. God who is Love wants you to lake lime for
yourself and your family to wind down and be at peace. We
have so many good gifts from the Lord. We need to take time
to enjoy them. We need to see God in others, to enjoy him in
the beauty of nature, to meet with him on the ballfields and
golf courses (hopefully, not on Sunday morning though).

Life, sometimes, is difficult. We all go through trying times
at points in our lives. How important it is then to celebrate tile
good times. To share the funfilled moments. Give glory to
God during this wonderful season by having a real good time!

1
NEW YORK ADVERTISING EXECUTIVES: 1
MONEY SAVING COUPON I

1

YIS, I'm tired of skyrocketing production
costs in New York. Typography and prepara-
tion fees are getting out of hand. Tell me how
I can save and still get outstanding creativity.

I 1 Please send me your specimen book of contem-
porary computer typefaces, I ! I am enclosing an
ad or booklet I i Please tell me what you would
have charged for I I Typography : ; Layouts
r! Mechanical I 1 Photography

PRESTWICK INC..
16OO E, Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N,J. Q7Q76

NAME . _ _ _ _ _ . ,

COMPANY _ .

ADDRESS „ . ,

I
1
1
1
I
I
1
I
I
1
1
1
I
1

FOR FASTER ACTION PHONE:

Bob Muller
(212)689=1720 or

Don Foster
(201)322-6677

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WiU'illiiiul A \c . Plainfield lJifi-l729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Ul I ice on (Jround Open y ip4:3U Daily
Salurdays 9 m 12 Tel. I116-1729

TiWniORIRL
IFUNEkAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848

NATIONAL
StllCTlD
MORTICIANS
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Jannsen wins
Brian Piccolo award

Little League all-stars top Kenilworth

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Chapter of UNICO recently
presented the annual "Brian Piccolo Award" to Henry Jan-
nsen from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. The award is
presented each year to an outstanding area athlete. The
memory of Brian Piccolo is venerated by the presentation of
this award because Brian Piccolo's lifestyle and attitude was a
living example of UNICO's motto • "Service Above Self." In
this way, UNICO will try to keep alive Brian Piccolo's positive
actions of citizenship, liumsinitarianism, and assistance to his
fellow-man. Pictured above (left to right) are Bob Santo,
President of Scotch Plains-Fanwood UNICO; Henry Jannsen,
award winner; and Joe Trlano, Vice President and Program
Chairman.

by Randy Wussler

This week's Little League
action was highlighted by
the SP—F All-Stars vs. the
Kenilworth All-Stars. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood took advan-
tage of early Kenilworth
errors and took a 3-0 lead.
Help came from Kevin Luer
and Chris Brannon, who each
got two hits, and Steve
Zabow and Ray Mikell with 1
hit each. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood scored 2 more
before the game was over,
and the final score turned out
to be 5-0. The winning pit-
cher, Ray Mikell, with help
from Kevin Home, pitched a
combined one-hitter.

On Monday night, Billy
Smith hurled a no-hitter to
.help the Red Sox nip the In-
dians 1-0.

Peter Nies pitched a good
game, as the Phillies beat the
Braves 4-1. Bryant Gamber
had 2 hits to help the Phillies.

The Giants clobbered the
Mets on mostly walks by the
score of 11-0. Terry Gatens
was the winning pitcher.

In an important game for
the American League, the

Poplar, Hunter Win in Fanwood Softball
Poplar's 8th win in a row and four different

games which each had innings of seven or
more runs being scored by one team high-
lighted action in the Fanwood Old Men's Soft-
ball League last week.

Al Blom's five-hit pitching and Bill Eck-
strom's home run sparked Poplar's 10-2 win
over Sun Valley. After Ed Buchwald's two-
run single in the top of the first, Poplar tied
the score with two runs in their half of the
opening Inning and gradually built up the
score as the game went on. Stan Dunn had two
hits for Poplar. Montrose beat Shady Lane
10-3 as Bill Moffitt's grand slam keyed a
seven-run third inning. Paul Ewing and Nick'
Briante were also big hitters for Montrose and
Richie Keller Highlighted the defense.

In the battle for 1st place in the Western
Division, Willoughby lost a real heartbreaker
to Hunter. Willoughby scored three runs in
the first, two runs in the second and three
more in the top of the 7th to take an 8-1 lead.
Going into the bottom of the 7th Kelly Larson
had held Hunter to two hits, one, a home run
by John Lies. After one out. Hunter then had

nine straight base runners, scoring eight runs
for a 9-8 victory. A walk, triple by Dec, dou-
ble by Wieda, double by Malfetti, home run
by Bob Bagley, two walks, triple by Valenzano
to tie and a single by Bob Buob for the winn-
ing run did the damage. Tony McCall and
Carl Factor had two hits for Willoughby.

Marian scored 10 runs in the first and then
hung on for a 10-9 win over Russell. Joe Barna
had two hits including a two-run homer while
Brian Day and Bill Klaas each added two hits.
In a battle of teams looking for their first vic-
tory, Shady Lane outlasted Sun Valley 12-8.
Trailing 3-0 going into the sixth inning, Shady
Lane erupted for 12 runs by sending 17 men to
the plate in the inning. Sun Valley fought back
with 5 runs in the bottom of the 7th and had
the bases full when the final out was made.
Joe Kasperak led Shady with three hits.

Standings as of 6-24

EAST
Poplar
Montrose
Shady Lane
Sun Valley

f u r i t h i

w
8

.3
1
0

•

L
0
2
8
8

WEST
Hunter
Willoughby
Marian
Russell

•

W
7
3
3
1

L
1
2
3
4

The FYO Annual Picnic was held at
Forest Road Park on Saturday, June 24,
1978. Bruck Park and Lee Lane were the Co-
chairmen. Patches were awarded to each
player in the midget league. The Brewers
managed by Bruce Park and Sponsored by
Lock Snips were awarded first place trophies,
John Keating was the league general
manager. There were eight teams in the in-
struction league.

Walt Britton, vice president of baseball
threw out the ball at the start of the Junior
League All-Star Game. Fred Heinzelman svas
general manager of this six team league. The
Red Sox managed by Dennis Yarcheski and
sponsored by the Fanwood Democratic Club
were awarded first place trophies. President

Michael D'Antuono presented twenty four
all star trophies.

In the senior league the Dodgers managed
by Howard Jarvis, sponsored by Fanwood
Exxon were asvarded first place trophies.
General manager Robert Swisher presented
twenty four trophies to the all stars. There
were six teams in the league.

The general managers were awarded
placques. Sponsors and winning managers
were awarded trophies. The Board of Direc-
tors awarded a placque to Robert and Betty
Swisher for their services to the baseball and
basketball programs over the past seven
years. John Laingenfeld Is secretary and Paul
Morrello is treasurer. The FYO basketball
program will commence in November 1978.

Recreation Mets major league champs
The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission

Senior Major League season concluded last
week with a very exciting World Series. The
teams with the two best records, Mets and Red
Sox, met at Brookside Park in the best two of
three classic.

The Sox entered the series undefeated at 5-0
after a rain shortened season. The Mets finish-
ed at 5-1, easily winning the National League.

The first game was a story of Met bats, get-
ting to Sox pitching early and not stopping for
a 12-5 rout to give the Sox their first loss. Jeff
Keats, Mark and Jay Davis proved to be the
big guns.

The second game was a very tight one, hav-
ing to go extra innings. After regulation time,
the game was knotted at 5.

, The Mets came up
in the eighth knowing a run could give them
the Championship. They responded with two
runs to finish off the Sox two games to none.

Congratulations to all the members of the
Mets and Red Sox for a very fine season
despite the weather. Congratulations to
coaches James McAuley and Tom Gulp of the
Mets for their first Championship. Also

'thanks to Umpire Marco Tedesco.

Indians squeezed past the
White Sox 4-1. Jim Davidson
pitched to the win.

In extra innings, the
Dodgers downed the Braves
5-4. Steve Zabow was the

winning chucker.
The Red Sox lost a heart

breaker in a 9-inning game.
The Orioles beat them 4-3,
The winning pitcher was
Mike Fleck.

The Giants tied up the
National League by beating
the Phillies, John Demboski
was the winning pitcher. The
game-deciding run was
scored in the 6th inning,

East beats West in All-Star game
In one of the best All-Star Games played in

recent years in the Fanwood Old Men's Soft-
ball League, the East Division Stars won over
the West Stars in 11 innjnp on Sunday, June 25.

The star of the game was veteran Kurt
Uebele of Shady Lane, the pitcher for the
East. He allowed only 7 hits, just three
through the-first 9 innings. The winning blow
was struck by Ed Colangelo of Poplar, one of
the most popular players in the league. Col-
angelo hit a two-run homer in the top of the
11th to make the score 6-4. Lou Jung of
Poplar, followed two batters later with
another two-run homer to account for the"
final 8-4 score.

The East opened the game with two runs In
the first off Brian Day of Marian, who pitched
a fine game allowing 11 hits In the 11 inning
game. An error, a walk, a double by Len
Weinink of Shady and a sacrifice fly by Pat
Joy of Poplar scored the two runs. The West
came right back in their first with two runs of
their own. A walk, a double by John Mon-
doro of Marian and a sacrifice fly by Dom
Valenzano of Hunter made the score 2-2. The
game remained that way until the 8th when the
East scored a run on a walk and a double by
Doug Rich of Sun Valley. The West tied the
score at 3-3 after two outs In the bottom of the
ninth when Brian Day homered. Each team
scored a run in the 10th, the East, on a John
Hulsizer of Montrose home run, and the West
on consecutive singles by Don Weber of
Russell, Mondoro and Valenzano. Then came
Colangelo's heroics in the 11th.

In a preliminary game, the Old Timers beat
the Old, Old Timers, 5-2, Norm Patterson was
the winning pitcher. Rolf Schank and Moe
Monahan doubled and Bill Lasher had two
singles. Nearly 30 Old Timers showed up for
the game and 77 people went to at party at
Bogart's when both games were finished.

GAL holds
annual picnic

G.A.L.'s annual picnic and All-Star sof-
tball game was held last Thursday, As is
traditional, the All-Stars played the coaches
and" this year, when the Major League came
on, the women didn't stand a chance. Amid
much cheering from the stands, the girls
easily overwhelmed their coaches.

Girls participating in the All-Star game
were Major League: Roseanne Bravo, Lin
Vlasaty, Judi DiNizo, Jane Massa, Marianne
Ruggiero," Joanne Yotcoski, Mary Grace
Guglielmo,'Debbie Fisher, Allison Best, Patti
Schreck, Christina Riepe, Lisa Foskey, Lori
DINizo, Laurie Kane and Coleen Blom.
Minor League had. Mary Beth Mills, Kelly
Lies, Jiannie Scarinci, Susan Perm, Jennifer
Kammerer, Clare Kelahan, Tina Mruczinski,
Christine Williams, Courtney Foster, Alean
Terry, Carin Yeager, Dana Venckus, Jill
Schreck, Feth Flannery, Amy Brown and
Leigh Dunn.

County tennis Flag Day golf
tourneys announced toumament

Closing dates for entries
for tennis tournaments held
In the Union County Park
System are scheduled for
June and early July.

Tuesday, June 27 is the
closing date for entries • for
the 43rd Annual Union
County Women's Tennis
Tournament and the 51st
Annual Union County Men's
Singles Tennis Tournament.
These tournaments, held
Saturday, July 8 .at the
Warinanco Park tennis cour-
ts, Elizabeth and Roselle, are

open to residents of Union
County.

The 51st Annual Union
County Men's Doubles Ten .̂
nis Tournament will begin
Saturday, July 22 at the
Warinanco Park tennis cour-
ts. Entries close on Tuesday,
July 11 for tliis tournament
open to residents of Union
County.

Entry fees must accom-
pany registration forms.

For information call 245-
2288.

The Scotch Hills Women's
Golf Organization played
their nine-hole Flag Day
Tournament Tuesday, June
20th. Each player posted a
flag to indicate her finishing
point, the winner being the
one taking her flag the fur-
thest (handicap plus par).

The results of the Tour-
nament were: 1st place tie,
Nancy Jackson and Ellen
Ferenchak (in the cup, 1st
hole second time around);
2nd place, Lucille Beetham;
3rd place,' Ruth English.

DREIER'S SPORTING GOODS
Presents the 1978 line of

S P E E D C T ^ SWIM SUITS
Sligk Nylen iuiti in solids, prints and panels
Available for Igdies in either £reii bock OF faeer
back model! Speeds = the suit that is earn-
fortsble, lightweight. last-drying and long wear-
ing iiiesi 38-40-
SPECIAL TEAM DISCOUNTS AVAIIABU

D R E I E R ' S SPORTING GOODS

SLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

RT. 22, WATCHUNG • 322-7788

G i r l s ' _

Ladies'.

B e y s ' _

Mens '_

from 12.SO

_ from 14.50

_ from 6.00

from 7.00

SWIMMER ACCESSORIES
Worm-Ups • Duffle Bags 9
Clogs • Goggles • lo r Plugs •
Nate Clips • Hand Paddles •
Swim Fins • Masks • printed T-
Shirls.

93 Brant Ave. Clark, N«J. 07066
11-8 MF 10-6 Sat. (201) 574-1240

hill/ i trail;
SKI • HIKE • CLIMB
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ROSSI'S tops Post 2O9B, 7-4 Judith MacClellan to direct Scout camp
= One streak has ended and another kept

alive In the Scotch Plains Mens* Slo Pitch
League this week. Both races are in a scram-
ble as every game now becomes important.

Rossi Funeral Home ended the longest
losing streak in Scotch Plains history by
defeating Post 209B 7-4 in the first game of a
twin bill, Rossi's had gone 29 games without
a win before getting it together against 209B,
The Post came back to win the second con-
test 10-6.

The Jade Isle of the B Division had a busy
week, playing four games. The week started
out well, the Jade beating Scotchwood
Liquors twice 8-3 and 2-1. Then the bombs
dropped. The Jade Isle had to face two A
Division teams In as many nights. Post 209A,
was the first to get a taste of Isle pitching,
raking Tom Maher for 18 runs and 6 HRS in
the big 18-10 win. Sang's was even nastier as
they bombed two Isle pitchers, Maher and
Matonis, for 28 more. The score of that game
was 18-1. The Isle has to wonder if they really
do want to enter the A Division next year.

D'Annunzio Bros of the A Division kept
on the heels of the leader with a 15-11
decision over Marra Construction. D'An-
nunzio took a 12-1 lead but Marri came
back with 10 runs. Marra could not get
anymore though and D'Annunzio held on
for their sixth win.

Barry's Frame Shop had a great week,
winning three games and losing only one.
Barry's, in second In the B League, crushed
Joe Triano's Continentals 22-5 and 11-2.
Bart Barry's squad had the bats going again as
they defeated highly regarded Capital
Savings 21-6 for five in a row. Barry's week
came to a disappointing end, dropping a 19-3
decision to Fred's Caterers.

In other A Divisions battles, Post 209A
edged Sang's 10-9 as Mickey Donovan came
in to relieve for the final two innings to get
the win. Mickey Voget hit one of the longest
home runs in slo pitch records over the cen-
ter fence. DiFrancesco and Ruggieri squeezed
by Sleepy Hollow Inn 10-8 but Sleepy Hollow
came back to win over Marra 14-4.

D&R played Sang's In a crucial twin bill.
D&R took the first 4-3 as Sang's bats
remained silent. Sang's came back to take the
second game 6-3.

Fred Caterers kept their hold on first place
as well as their win streak alive with two wins
over Sleepy Hollow. Fred's bats were
booming, winning 11-0 and 12-3 for 11 in a
row.

Injuries: Two players in the league, Mark
Bambrick of the Sleepy Hollow squad and
Rick Patten of Fred's, have suffered injuries.
The League wishes them the best and hopes
for speedy recoveries.

Mrs. Judith MacClellan of
Scotch Plains has accepted
the leadership role for Camp
Sinawik, the day camp
belonging to Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council and
located in Green Brook
Township. This will be the
second year Mrs. MacClellan
has been in charge of the 17
acre camp, which is already
full for Its 1978 program
season.

A mother of four, Mrs.
MacClellan has been involved
in Girl Scouts since she was a
Brownie herself. Currently a
leader of Brownie troop 707,
she will be taking on a Junior
troop in the fall. A graduate
of Spring Hill College,
Judy MacClellan likes the
role of day camp director
because she "loves kids and
being able to be outdoors
with them all day." She also
enjoys the companionship of
meeting and working with
other adults at camp. As a
volunteer director, Judy

MacClellan subscribes to the
idea that "every mother is a
working woman." She is one
"working woman" whose

Mobile, Alabama in elemen-
tary education, Mrs. Mac-
Clellan has several years of
teaching experience in both
the classroom and the world
of the out-of-doors.

Also active In the Parish of
St. Bartholomew's Church,

responsibility is a happy,
learning-filled camp ex-
perience for the five hundred
children attending Camp
Sinawik this season, and
coordinating the camp staff
to bring it about.

JUDITH MAC CLELLAN

Day Car© Drive nears goal
Adidas Tourney draws area standouts

More than one hundred and eighty of the
metropolitan area's best high school and col-
lege age women basketball players will con-
verge on Panzer Gym at Montclair State Col-
lege this Saturday for a chance to participate
In the prestigious Adidas/Metropolitan
Women's Basketball Tournament.

"The response to our original announce-
ment of the tournament has been
tremendous," commented Larry DeFreitas of
Libco, the northeast coast distributor of
Adidas sports shoes, and tournament sponsor.
"There are over 180 applicants for the 120
available spots, showing a real need for this
type of program in the greater New Jersey/
New York area."

Many of the college are women entrants will
be in the metropolitan area on summer vaca-
tion from schools throughout the country,
assuring an interesting mix of styles from dif-
ferent geographic regions.

The League will operate with two divisions.
The Gold Division will be college age players,

the Silver Division open to girls of high school
-age (graduating seniors will participate in the

Gold Division). There will be six teams in each
division and they will play a 10 game schedule
plus play-offs. Each team will consist of 10
players and will be assigned a coach. League
play will begin June 23 and conclude with the
play-off championship on July 30. Games will
be played on Fridays, 5:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
and Sunday from 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. at
Montclair State College, Panzer Gymnasium.

Advisors to the tournament are all promi-
nent in metropolitan area women's basketball.
They are Rose Marie Battaglia, Head Basket-
ball Coach at Paramus Catholic H.S., and
Bergen Community College; Sue Dilley, Assis-
tant Athletic Director and Head Basketball
Coach at Seton Hall University; Pat Longo,
Head Basketball Coach at Holy Family
Academy- Kathy MosoHno, Head Basketball
Coach at Fordham University; and Donna
Olson, Assistant Athletic Director at Mont-
clair State College.

College holds tennis clinic

The annual fund drive of
the Westfield Day Care Cen-
ter was pushed above the
$33,000 mark this week when
it received a check from the
Center Auxiliary representing
the profits from the Fall
Boutique, Operation Sail,
and the Spring Garage Sale.
The goal of the drive is

^ $39,000 so contributions are
still needed before August 1st
if the work of the Center is to
continue.

Church Women United
made a study in 1968 which
pointed out the need for this
facility in Westfield, and in
1969 the program began. For
ten years this state-
accredited, private, non-
profit organization has of-
fered a sound educations
program for children aged 3-
6. It is non-denominational
and interracial, and one of
the few facilities of its kind
which is not federally funded.

It is supported by tuitions
which are based on the
family's ability to pay and by

The third session of Union
College's Evening Tennis
Clinics for beginners and in-
termediates will start on
Monday, July 10, and run
through Friday, July 14, for
five consecutive evenings, ac-
cording to George P. Marks,
III of Colonia, clinic direc-
tor.

Beginner instruction will
cover the basic grips,
forehand and backhand
strokes, service and volley.
Intermediate will be a review
of ground strokes, serves and
volleys, with an introduction
to singles and doubles
strategy, he stated.

Tuition for Union County
residents is $35; $40 for out-
of-county residents. Begin-
ners* classes will be conduc-
ted from 6 to 7 pm; the in-
termediate class will run from
7 to 8 pm, the director stated.

The clinics will be conduc-
ted on four outdoor courts

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatrel

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwoocl Avenue
i Middieiei, N. J. ;•;.-

on the Cranford Campus.
Students are required to bring
racquets and to wear
sneakers. Tennis balls will be
provided. Class limit is five
students per court instructor.
Additional sessions may be
scheduled upon demand.

Registration and other in-
formation can be obtained by
calling the Division of Con-
tinuing Education at the
College, 276-2600, Ext. 238.

AT ABOUT 17< A MILE
IS THIS TRIP
NECESSARY?

Phone ahead and save.

Acres of Everybody's

OPEN
DAILY

til
11 P.M.

July 5th thru July 15th

Giorg* Bernard Shaw

"MHUonarless"

Directed by Donald Shesiley

Wad,, Thurs. I3.B0 • MUSICBI S4.00
Ffi . Sat. S4.00 • Musical 04.50
Curtain 8:40 • All seats rosurved

Go
Karts!

2
Miniature

Golf Courses

SAVE
•2.00
on a 56.20
TICKET

BOOKLET
with this ad!

Baseball
Batting!

Super
Arcade
Games!

Rl. 22 Scotch Plains 233 0675

voluntary contributions from
individuals ard groups. The
.children come from homes in
Westfield, Mountainside,
Rahway, Plainfield, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood —
homes where for some reason
the parents must be away all
day. A* well-qualified staff of
teachers provide a nursery
school and kindergarten
program under the direction
of Mrs. Donald Peterson.

Our thanks go to all those
who have supported the Cen-
ter In the past and for those
who for some reason have
not, we ask that you send
your tax-deductible check to
the Center at 140 Madison
Avenue, Westfield, New Jer-
sey 07090 today.

Stage House
inn (gj, pub

The Swiftsure Stop For Dining
And Entertainment Pleasure

EsL,

1737
OPI N 7 DAYS

Luncheons
(Si? Dinners

WED., THURS., FRI.

2 Whole $9
Lobsters

CLOSED JULY 4TH

iunday
Brunerunch
I JAM -3 P.M.

Banquets
Small Waddings
Rehearsal Parlies

& Showen Our Specialty

Park Ave. & Front St.
(2 blocks from Rt. 22)

SCOTCH PLAINS

322^4224
Ci-dtt Card<i Accepted

Enloy the Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine...
Tempting geef. Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Ceoiieti io Perfection

Escape 10 oui Isle For
cockt i i i l i , lunch or dinner

Mon ,Thuf, I I 30- IZ «M
Friday I I 3u I AM
Sjrytfl.lv I CM 1 AM
SunBjv I TM I 2 AM

I 58 TIRRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

WHAT DOES

Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains, N,J,
233-5330

DO?
We Install Central heating and

Air Condition systems.
We do not condition water, or
anything else that.needs to be
conditioned or re-conditioned.

Honeywell Electronic Air Cleaners • Cental Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators • Fuel Saver Controls

We Feature RHEEM equipment
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New Camp
highlights gymnastics

Student/faculty softball

f * *

A new camp offering at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
will provide two hours of concentrated gymnastics instruction
in addition to regular camp activities. The camp is for grades 1
through 4, with a 1-5 ratio of instructors to students. Other ac-
tivities In the camp day include swimming, cookouts, nature
and crafts. The day Is from 9 am to 3 pm. Transportation is
available. For more information, call 889-5455.

To study with J. Davidson

The seventh annual
student/faculty softball game
at Coles Elementary School
in Scotch Plains got off to a
fast start on Wednesday,
June 21st.

The championship in-
tramural team, the Phillies,
edged out the faculty in the
bottom of the seventh inning
by a 3-2 score. Co-captains
Dave Croke and Sean Crap-
ps, Frank Galbraith, Brian
Montgomery, Bruce Miller,
Amy Barrett, Lauren Zarelli,
Randy Quadrel, Peter John-
son, and Donna Balinkle all
had a good day In the field.
The Phillies were scoreless
going into the last inning, but
Mike Morello reached second
and John Wilson hit a double
to score one run. Then Peter
Nies hit a double to score the
tying run. With the winning

run on second, Colette Sartor
was the star of the day with
yet another double.

The teachers jumped out to
an early 2-0 lead with hits by
Mr. Blaekman, Mr.
Dubroski, and Mr. Mac-
Vicar. Mr. Addesa's sharp
base running, and key hits by
Mrs. Rugg, Mrs. Rieeobono,
and Mr. Kumpf helped lead
the attack. Umpire Mrs..
Oebler did a fine job inl
keeping the teachers under
control.

The entire school turned
out, a long with parents, to
cheer their favorite team and
teachers. The game was
highlighted by the Coles
School Band, led by Mr.
MacVIcar, playing the
students on the victory. A
good time was had by all!

THIS WEEK
AT THE

Women's Nunzio's
Fanwood Liquor's Win

Bruce Todd Dugan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Dugan of 265 Westfield Rd.,
Fanwood has been selected
from a nationwide audition
to be one of 40 students of
John Davidson, musician and^
singer, for the month of July.

BRUCE DUt A>

Bruce will be attending this
school on Catalina - Island,
Avalon, off the coast of
California. He will be work-
ing with Mr. Davidson and
staff on writing musical ar-

Lambertsen
is Class Pres

~. -. »•

Gary Lambertsen, president
of Kean College's Class of
'78, addresses the audience
during June gth graduation
exercise. The Fanwood
native, a physical education
major, was commissioned a
Second Lieutenant in the
Marines on May 27th and will
report for active duty on Oc-
tober 1st. The graduation
ceremonies climaxed a busy
fortnight for Gary, who also
announced his engagement to
Rosemary Leodato of
Nutley.

Watchung
riding lessons

Applications are still ac-
cepted for the 10-lesson Wat-
chung Troop Program at the
Watchung Stable, Glenside
Avenue, Summit -- in the
Watchung Reservation.

Membership is open to
youth, nine years of age and
older, with or without riding
experience.

For further information,
contact the Stable at 273-
5547.

rangements and preparing for
a career as a singing enter-
tainer.

Bruce will be performing
several shows at the Avalon
Bowl on Catalina Island and
will cut a live album.

Nunzio's defeated the
Green Machine 6-5 in an ex-
citing game. Kay KIrby Lead
Nunzio's on the field and at
bat. Superb fielding by Pat
Kay and Judy Cabanas for the
Green Machine held Nunzio's
to a one-run victory.

Fanwood Liquors defeated

Young Paint & Varnish 10-7.
Fanwood's Barbara Wright
and Barbara Hall connected
for a double play and Vallee
Kane made the final defen-
sively. Roberta Potter, Susie
Roser and Martha Dryer had
hits for Young Paint & Var-
nish.

Summer Camps Taking Registration
Still openings available In YMCA day camps. Camp Weeto-
Weewancha for pre-schoolers and 1st graders. Camp
Makowakmo for grades 1-4 and Four Seasons Outdoor Center
Camp for grades 1-6 for the adventuresome outdoor camper.
Something for every age at Y camps. Call 322-7600 or 889-
5455 for additional information.
How to Study in College
Begins July 17 through 20 - 7-9:30 pm in the Lecture Room at
the Union County Technical School on Rarltan Road in Scot-
ch Plains. Instructed by Purdue University Professor. Contact
Tom Boynton.
Summer soccer Camp
July 20 through 21, 9 am to 4 pm. Professional instructor, Jim
Geoghegan, Westfield High School, USSF Licensed Coach,
USSF Referee. Fee - $50/wk, $90/two wks. Non Y members
required to pay $8 associate member fee. Daily events are roll
call plus warm ups, lectures and demmonstrations, drills and
grid games. Six per side game; small field work; films,
coaches' corner for individual problems and skills; all this plus
vigorous training schedule to include passing skills;
shooting skills, trapping skills; control skills and much
more to make a well-rounded soccer player. An hour of swim
time will be included daily. Soccer field to be announced. Con-
tact Tom Boynton at 322-7600 for details.

County links tourney set
The 51st Annual Union

County Public Links Tour-
nament will begin at the
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth, on Sunday, July
9.

This tournament, spon-

sored by The Union County
Park Commission, Is open to
male residents of Union
County who are 16 years of
age and older, qualify as
amateurs and do not hold
membership in private clubs.

SCORE
MORE

THAN T-BILLS!
AND DEFER TAXES ON THE
INTEREST UNTIL NEXT
EFFECTIVE JULY 5, 1978
That's right, now your capital can score
more In less time with our attractive, new
6-month savings certificate and defer taxes
on the interest until next year!
At the date of issue, its 6-month interest
rate will be approximately Vt % higher than
the 6-month U.S.Treasury Bill rate which is
in effect.
Higher interest. Short 6-month term.
Minimum deposit $10,000.
At maturity, you may renew your certificate
or withdraw your funds without penalty. If
the funds are withdrawn before maturity,
no earning shall be paid on the amount
withdrawn.
Stop in at any Capital Savings office and
put your money to work earning more
interest in less time. It's truly a capital idea!

CAPITAL
SAVINGS

CRANFQRD FANWOOD LINDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD
276-5550 322-4500 276-5550 677-0600 276 5550

WHERE YOURCAPITAL SCORES MORE.
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YMCA summer enrichment program
Spoils enthusias.5, bud-

ding musicians, fledgling ac-
tors, actresses and stage han-
ds can enjoy summer mor-
nings In pursuit of new lear-
ning experiences in the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A. Summer Enrich-
ment Program. Along with
these popular courses the
program also includes Art
Workshop, Enrichment
Mathematics, Reading and
Studying Skills, Typing,
Beauty Tips for Teens, Be A
Clown, and many more.

Singing, dancing, and ac-
ting in the play "West Side
Story" " will be the

culmination of-the Summer
Theatre Workshop for junior
and senior high school
students. Casting dates are
June 21 from 4 to 6 p.m. and
June 28 from 4 to 6 p.m. and
7 to 9 p.m. at the "Brown
House" of the Y.M.C.A. on
Marline Avenue in Scotch
Plains. The program will
begin July 5th and run from
8;3O a.m. till noon at Terrill
Junior High School. Studen-
ts will also create publicity
and stage craft for the August
4th and 5th performances.
Vince PierinI, successful ac-
tor in Valley Players of Wat-
chung productions of
"Oklahoma," "Ouys and

UCVC graduates 267
Commencement exercises

for 267 graduates of the
Union County Vocational
Center will be conducted on
Tuesday, June 20, at 6:30 pm
at the Vocational Center.

Dr. Harold Seltzner,
Deputy Commissioner of the
Vocational Education
Division of the New Jersey
Department of Education,
will share the podium with
Mark Dickes of Rahway,
honors graduate of the
Heating Ventilation and Air
Conditioning Program, as
guest speakers.

Also addressing the
graduates will be Mitchell S.
Potempa, president of the
UCVC Board of Education,
and Dr. John Hadden, .
superintendent, Robert
Lorenz, CIE Coordinator,

will preside.
. Leslie N. Kiray, director of
the Vocational Center, will
present the Class of '78 to
Mr. Potempa, who' will
award the diplomas.

Among the special guests
will be Union County
Freeholders Rose Marie Sin-
nott and Walter Ulrlch.

The Rev. Edward Eilert of
Linden will give the benedic-
tion.

The Union County
Vocational Center offers
some 14 occupational
programs, ranging from auto
mechanics to graphic arts, for
high school juniors and
seniors, who enroll at the
Center as part of their
traditional high school
program, and for adults who
are interested in learning an
employable skill.

Soccer Highlights of the Week

South
Rangers, 17 points
Rowdies, 12 points
Timbers, 11 points
Cosmos, 1 points

Dolls," and "Sweet
Charity," and director of the
troupe's "Plaza Suite" and
"Callow's Humor," will
direct the workshop.

The Band Clinic will
develop skills acquired during
the past school year through
playing light, popular music
and perennial old favorites.
Directed by Marvin Piland,
the dynamic band director at
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, the course Is designed
for students in grades 7 to 12.

Offered at Terrill Junior
High School from 10:30
a.m. to noon, July 5 - August
11. The course fee is S35.00.

Playing key team position
is the dream of every sports
minded youngster. All
students will have that oppor-
tunity in the sports clinic.
Specific drills and lead-up ac-

Gold
Stars, 19 points
Dashers, 17 points
Red Devils, 9 points
Sounders, 9 points
Drifters, 0 points

Blue
Cosmos, 23 points
Strikers, 19 points
Chargers, 14 points
Rowdies, 11 points
Thistle, 9 points

ATOM DIVISION
June 17 — Rams 2 - Cubs 1; Wolverines 2 - Cobras 1.
Outstanding Goalies;
Thomas Tomplins - Donald Robertson,
Atom Division Standings

American
Bengals, 24 points
Bears, 17 points
Tigert, 15 points
Cougers, 13 points
Leopards, 11 points
Pumas, 8 points
Wildcats, 1 point

National
Jaguars, 25 points
Hornets, 18 points
Rams, 12 points
Cobras, 11 points
Wolverines, 10 points
Cubs, 8 points
Bobcats, 5 points

tivlties will take students
from their actual level to a
higher level of skill,
proficiency in Softball,
basketball, soccer, and floor
hockey. Fred Ungaretta, the
creative and enthusiastic
physical education teacher at
Brunner School, will instruct
youngsters in grades 4 to 6
from July 5th to August 1st
at Coles Elementary School.
The clinic will run from 8:30
to 9:30 a.m. for fourth
graders; 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.;
and 11:00 a.m. to noon for
sixth graders. Fee for the four
week program is $35.00.

For further information
and registration information,
please call 322-7600.
Registration is now being
taken at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA on Grand
Street and Union Avenue.

1978 GAL Champs
Angels, 7-1P minor league

Left to right kneeling! Lisa Wowchuck, Tammy Brazaitis,
Bridget Egan, Kelli Lies, Mary beth Mills, Audra Philips,
Laurel Mcntessana, Left to right standing: Holly Weiland,
Jeannie Scarinci, Colleen Foy, Karen Carlson, Amy Best,
Tracy Barrett. Coach Eileen Scarinci, Cheerleader, Sue Mills,
Sponsor H. Clay Fredericks (Gall Ames), Coach Sharon Lies,

BANTAM DIVISION
June 10 & 11 — Timbers 2 - Cosmos 2; Rowdies 1 - Timbers I;
Rangers 6 - Cosmos 2; Aztecs 2 - Gunners 2; Stars 3 - Sting 3,
Playoffs - Rangers 2 - Stars 1; Gunners 1 - Rowdies 0,
Outstanding Players of the Week:
Rich Ullchny, • George Kuhn, Don DiFrancesco, Robert
nutrient, Bill Ellis, Jim Hudson, Frank Gentile, Anthony
DePalma, David Read, John Marquardt, Tom laione, Jim
Swisher, Tonji Hyman, Paul Eustace, Fred Hafer, Craig
Sjonell, Pete Sjonell, Pete Szaja, Jon Miller, Sander Fried-
man, Ian Baxter, Mitch White. Angelo Nizzardo, Pete
Crivelli, Bob Foster, Todd Robinson, Cliff Rupreeht, Pat
Leahy, Paul Read, Richard Pena, Brian Quinn, Terry
Christie,
Outstanding Goalies:
Bill Ochs - Aztecs; Paul Read - Rowdies; Angelo Nizzardo -
Stars; Brendon Quinn - Gunners; Paul Eustace - Rangers; Don
Lipnick - Cosmos; John Vigezzi - Timbers,
Bantam Division Standings:

North
Gunners, 15 points
Stars, 11 points
Aztecs, 8 points
Sting, 5 points
PEE WEE DIVISION

Stars 7 - Sounders 2; Chargers 1 - Rowdies 1; Dashers 6 - Drif-
ters 0; Red Devils 0 - Thistle 0; Srikers 4 - Cosmos 4; Chargers
6 - Thistle 0; Rowdies 2 - Stars 1.
Outstanding Players of the Week:
Alex Passucci, Joey Appezzato, Mario Dicuollo, Lisa
Shlariello, Chris Parelli, Brian Sullivan, Jeff Wienert, Mark
Ancipink, Bobby Innis, Margaret Minall. David Ritter,
Michael Webb, Carlo Bravo, James Leahy, Robbie Sidebot-
tom, Dennis Gormley, Keith Young, Michael Myrtetus, Paul
Tavaglione, Brett Camber, John Rosania, Victor Cacchione,

_ Lang Butler, Brian Donnelly, Eddie Noz, Dave Stumpf.
Pee Wee Division Standings',

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
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ENTERTAINMENT
Millburn man wins Battle Run

By Bob Gurrie
The Fnothill Playhouse in Middlesex has mounted a fine

produetLn of Robert Anderson's drama, "Tea and Sym-
pathy",Thir& In a series of eight productions, the play will run
through July I,

Set in a boys boarding school in the late 1950's, '"Tea and
Sympathy" probes the subject of role playing and role expec-
tations. Tom Lee, a student at the school is believed to be
homosexual after an innocent afternoon at the beach with an
alleged homosexual teacher. Being that Tom had never fit into
the "macho" image, he is soon taunted by his classmates.

Realizing that the boy is merely more sensitive than his other
classmates the House Master's wife, Laura .Reynold's invites
Tom in frequently to help him overcome his problems. The
play follows Tom and Laura's growing friendship to its
touching ending.

Although considered quite shocking in the late fifties, the
book, although based on a valid premise, is somewhat dated.

Joann Messineo and Clifford Spies as Laura Reynolds and
Tom Lee, turn in very credible performances. They carry off
their roles with sensitivity and believability.

Waldron Whitey Hoick as Laura's husband, Bert and Mark
L. Churchill as Tom's father Herbert also contribute fine per-
formances.

Director John Dunnell has put together another- fine
production with "Tea and Sympathy", the pace is kept up,
never lagging, performances are strong and he has added some
very innovative multi-media sequences which set the mood for
the entire show. This one's recommended.

Under the auspices of the
Area YMCA Road Runnets
group, the Second Annual
Battle Run was held Sunday
in commemoration of the
Battle of Short Hills. The ten-
mile run was won by Peter
D'Andrea of Millburn in a
fast time of 52.58. Peter set a
blistering pace from the start,
with a five-mile split time of
25 minutes. The second run-
ner finished almost two-
minutes behind, well over a
quarter mile out.

The clear weather and mild1

morning temperatures pro-
vided good conditions for the
run which began and ended
at the Martine Avenue,
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-i
CA facility. Only one inci-
dent occurred as one runner
collapsed from the heat and
was aided at the scene by the
Road Runners Medical Team
and transported to
Muhlenberg Hospital by the
Fanwood Rescue Squad,
where she was treated and
released. This was the first in-

jury reported in the six long
distance runs conducted by
the Area YMCA Road Run-
ners, in which over a thou-
sand runners have par-
ticipated.

The Area YMCA Road
Runners is a group of runners
who devote their time and
services to the cause of
"fitness through running".
The group has already con-
ducted a number of long-
distance events and sponsors
monthly Fun-Runs of one
and three miles, on the first
and third Saturdays of each
month, as well as regular
'running clinics' for educa-
tion about running and
fitness. The Road Runners
are now organizing a Na-
tional Jogging Day — Gen-
tral Jersey Half-Marathon
for October 7. Over 1000 run-
ners are anticipated for this
event. For more information,
contact Rick Sprague at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA (322-7600) or Jim Young
at the Plainfield Area YMCA
(756.6060).

Rotary Club
installs new president

At B special installation dinner held at the East Winds on
Tuesday, June 20th, Mr. William P. Elliott was installed as
President of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club, Han-
dling the program was District Governor elect, Anker P,
Goldman, of the 751st District, with outgoing President Dr.
Thomas Guglielmo. Other officers elected for the 1978-79
Rotary year are; Bernard Anderson, Vice-president, Donald
McMaster, Treasurer, Larry Crutslnger, Secretary, and Direc-
tors Harvey Charles, Donald Foster, Ron Madison, William
T. Frank and Thomas Guglielmo.

Soriano wins
scholarship

By Laura Sachar
Staff Writer, Fansconan

Sophomore John Soriano
has been awarded a full
scholarship to Blair Summer
School for Journalism for
this summer.

Sponsored by the Courier-
News, the scholarship pays
for five weeks of intensive,
college level journalism
study, and John's room and
board.

About 55 of the best high
school journalists from
throughout the country at-
tend Blair, mostly on scholar-
ships from their local papers,
according to Sherry
Schlosser, Fanscotian ad-
visor.

For the past seven years,
Fanscotian editors, have won
scholarships to Blair. John is
Fanscotian copy editor this
year and will be next year's
co-editor-in-chief.

According to Glenn
Freund, Fanscotian editorial
assistant who attended Blair
last summer, a junior or

' A - • = • - - . • ? . ' . - • • : • U

JOHN SORIANO

senior is usually chosen,
which makes John's achieve-

•ment even greater.

The five-week, intensive
college program includes
courses In English, economics
or foreign policy,
newswriting, newsgathering
and press and society. The
electives are photography,
creative writing, and
newspaper production.

Miss Schlosser said, "I'm
really proud of John. Based
on his fine work this year
with the Fanscotian, he cer-
tainly deserves the scholar-
ship."

i| ii ' i

account, or add to an existing savings
account, and receive—absolutely free
—your choice of a four-piece place
setting of fine "Wildflower" china or a
3-piece place setting of the new "Just
Spring" china design. Both patterns
exclusive designs created by the W.M..
Dalton Co. One free place setting per
family.

As your savings grow, you'll get
the opportunity to buy additional
settings or any of the full complement
of beautiful accessory pieces at special
low prices, just by adding $25 or more
to your account. Open Stock, guaran-
teed for years to come.

Start building your savings accoun!
and your collection of either china
pattern today. Both ways, The Nation, il
Bank of New Jersey shows you how

to save money.
That helps!

Kil^

Imperial fine china In the delicate, traditional "
pattern. Hand made, hand crafted and hand decorated, Classic*
design of soft coloring, trimmed by a platinum band will
never lose heirloom quality from Fading or dishwasher wear.

The "Just Spring" design, for a touch of casual '
elegance. Brightly colored floral design in rich blueb
reds and yellow on a translucent white background.

Available At All NBNJ Branch Offices
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE-

460 Park Avenue

We Sell COSMOS Tickets

When it comes to savings

"We Can
Help"

THE
NATIONAL BANK
OF
NEW JERSEY

16 Offices Servina Middlesex and Union Counties Phone: Middlesex County 885-5400 • Union County 233-9400 A Fidelity Union Bancorporfltion Bank • Member FDIC
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Legals...
PUBLIC NOTICE

By order of the Fanwood Planning Board
nollce is hfreby liven that the following
icUon was taken by the Fanwood Planning
Board at their meeting htld on April 27,1971:
Application of Elizabeth Federal Savings and
Loan Ajsodaiion for final approval of a
major subdivision'of Lot 5 In Block 64 Into
two lots to known as Lot 3 and JA, Lot S
fronting on South Avenue and Lot JA fron-
(ing on LaQrande Avenue was approved.
Documents pertaining to this application are
available for pubUe Inspection it the Borough
Hall during normal business hours,

Elizabeth Federal Savings and
Loan Association
e/o John M, Boyle, Esq.
! 147 East Jersey Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07201

THE TIMES; June 29, 1971
FEES: $9,51 LOW!

INVITATION TO BID
A Bids Committee of the City of Wainfield

will receive sealed bids at a meeiini to be held
in the Library of City H»ll, 511 Watchuni
Avenue, Plainfield. New Jersey at 2;3O P.M.,
Monday, July 24th, 197i for:
3 Trailer Mounted Vacuum Leaf Loaders

Specifications and proposal forms on
which your bid must be submitted, are

• available at the Office of the Purchasing
Ageni, SIS Watchuni Avenue, Plain-
fiild.N.J, 0706! (phone: (201) 753-3211)
Monday through Friday, between 9:00 A.M.
and 3:00 P.M. The bids may be hand de-
livered or mailed, but are not to be received
any later than the time at which the bids will
be opened and read publicly.

The City Council reserve! the right lo reject
any or all bids, to waive defects or infor-
malities in the bids or to accept any bid u it
shall deem for the best Interest of the City of
Plainfield.

RICHARD V. RENQA
Purchasing Agent

THE TIMES: June 39, 1978
FEES:S11.76 L0072

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby pven that the following

action was taken by the Fanwood Board of
Adjustment at their meeting held on June
Uth, 1971.

Petition of Susan F. Devine and Josephine
F. Devine, 92 Tilleuon Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey requesting preliminary approval or the
subdivision of Lot 12 in Block 70, being 92
Tillotson Road was denied.

Documents pertaining to this request are
available for public inspection at the
Fanwood Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, N.J, during normal business
hours.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Secretary
Fanwood Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: June 29, 1978
FEES: S9.24 L0077

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bidi will be received by the Secretary

of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Ed-
ucation at the Board of Education offlctMl
2830 PlalnfWd Avenue. Scotch Plains, New

• Jersey on Thursday, July 13, 1978 at 2:00
p.m. prevailing time, at which time bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud for:
Cargo Van Type Motor Vehicle

Specifications may be obtained by making
application at the Office of the Secretary,

The Board of Education reserves the right
to waive any informalities in or reject any or
all bidi.

JEAN A. PQQUETTE
Acting Board Secretary
Scotch Plains.Fanwood
Board of Education

THE TIMES: June 29th, 1971
FEES: $9,24 " LOOM

Dr. Estrin presents paper
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received by the Secretary
of the Scotch Plairu-Fanwood Board of Ed-
ucation at the Board of EducatlonolTics It
2630 Plalnfleld Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey on Monday, July 10, 1971 at 2:00 p.m.
prevailing time, at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud for:
Pupil transportation for out of district private
schools for the school year, 1971-79.

No bid will be considered unless accom-
panied by a certified check or bid bond made
payale to the order of the Scotch Plains.
Fanwood Board of Education and in an
amount of not less than five percent {SVs) of
the bid, binding the bidder to execute a con.
tract, if awarded to him, within ten days after
notification of the Jccepumct of his bid. If
the successful bidder fairs to execute a con-
tract within the ten days specified, the deposit
will be retained by the Board of Education.

Copies of the specifications are available at
the office of the Secretary, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New jersey.

The Board of Education reserve the right
to waive any informalities in or reject any or
all bids.

JEAN A. POQUETTE
Acting Board Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

THE TIMES: June 29th, 1978
FEES:S14,S4 L0076

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

Th* Planning Board, at a regular meeting
on June Sth, 1978. adopted a rejolution on
the following:

1. For approval, with condition for a
storage yard, application by Luciano Porchet.
la for 333-345 Berckman Street.

The Planning Board, at a regular meeting
on June 9th. 1978, adopted a resolution on
the following:

1. For approval of a subdivision applica.
lion by Eleanor Poslusmy for iglO Myrtle
Avenue.

The Planning Board, at a regular meeting
on February 18th. 1971, adopted a resolution
on the following;

1. For approval, with conditions, for a
three-family dwelling application by Allen
and Louise Snyder for 1017 West Seventh
Street.

THE TIMES: June 29, 1978

FEES: 110,36 L0073

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE OF PASSAGE AND APPROVAL
OF ORDINANCE

TAKE NOTICE that on Monday, June 19th,
1978. the City Council, City of Plainfield,
enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
1, GENERAL PROVISIONS. ARTICLE I,
SECTION 1, FEES FOR COPIES OF
OFFICIAL RECORDS AND OTHER
CHARGES, OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE
OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD, N.J,,
1971, MC 1971-13

which ordinance was introduced on June Sth,
1978, published June Sth, 1978, and approved
by the Mayor of the City of Plainfield on
June 26th, 1978, Skid ordinance shall take ef.
feet fifteen (15) days after final passage and
approval as provided by law.

EMILIA R, STAHURA
City Clerk

THE TIMES: June 29, 1978
FEES: S10.64 L0074

Dr, Hermln A, Estrin,
Professor of English, Depar-
tment of Humanities, New
Jersey Institute of
Technology, presented a
paper "Motivating
Engineering Students to
Publish" at the national con-
vention of the American
Society of Engineering
Education, June 19, The
panel on which Dr. Estrin
appeared was entitled "In-

novative Methods for
Teaching Civil Engineering
Students" and took place at
the University of British
Columbia, Vancouver.

COLONIAL CAPE
$49,900

Priced at $49,900, a 4 bedroom, colonial cape, with separate
dining aria, new wall-to-wall carpeting throughout. Call
today to let us show you the Interior of one of a few homes in
a fine area under $50,000, Situated in Fanwood,

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

Canada,
As an engineering

educator, Dr. Estrin received
the Western Electric Award
for excellence In Instruction
of engineering students and
the Robert W. VanHouten
Award for teaching excellen-
ce at New jersey institute of
Technology. This year he was
the first recipient of the Out-
standing Teacher of
Technical Writing,
Association of Teachers of
Technical Writers.

He resides at 315 Henry
Street, Scotch Plains.

Summer Touch
Football Forming

Anyone interested in playing touch football
this summer? An informal league could be
formed if enough interest is shown. If you as
an individual or a team are interested please
contact Lamont Davis at 232-0049 for further
information. The Kramer Cardinals, a local
team from Kramer Manor Park, is interested
in playing other local teams from the Scotch
Plains Independent Men's Touch League.
Contact Mr. Davis at the above number.

SCOTCH PLAINS & VICINITY
$40,000

ARE YOU RESTING?

Resting on a big pile of paid rent receipt?
Stop resting and get moving to a neat &
clean Ranch Home of your own and let
Uncle Sam help you move in. That's
right! Interest payments are deductible
from your Income Tax! Plus you get the
benefit of home ownership and ap-
preciation in value. This Ranch Home
has 3 large bedrooms, living room,
modern kitchen with dining area, full
basement, attached garage. Vets No
Down, FHA $1500 Down To Qualified
Buyers.

$61,900
IT TAKES YEARS!

To acquire the charm and privacy that
enhance this beautiful Colonial Home
in suburban Fanwood on 15O'x120' land-
scaped lot, 3 large bedrooms, 2nd living
room with fireplace, formal dining
room, modern dine-in kitchen, full base-
ment attached garage. Vets No Down,
FHA $2100 Down To Qualified Buyers.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

me Gallery of Homms The Gallery or Hornet Th» Gallery of Homes

r CENTRAL AIR

Centrally air conditioned eight room home in
Fanwood, Family room, four bedrooms, 1Vz baths.
Wall-to-wall carpeting throughout included. Private
stockade fence enclosed rear yard. Immaouhlte . . .
$74,800,

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS * EST. 1927

322-7700 ;

Come
browse
our
display
tor sale

fuil
of

i ana
fhrough

color
.homes

Ol'lice — Suinli & Mruimw
WeM field Office — Nonh& Hinei ZV'-OOfo
Warren Office — Opp. Knii: Ck-nuc Inn d4;-

*>riB Gallery of Homes The Gallery ol Homeir The Oiliery of Hen

CASA GRANDE
California contemporary colonial with a striking contrast of stucco & stone. Custom built
and designed by builder-owner 6 years ago and centered on an acre of secluded property.
Close by Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch Plains, Sunken living room, w/beamed
ceiling, formal dining room, family room w/raised hearth stone fireplace — opens to large
free form patio and-a 34' in-ground pool. Below grade: an English Pub styled entertainment
center (22x32) with wet bar, Franklin stove, sauna room, separate office and Vi bath.
Central air and electric garage doors, of course, may we tell you more? $169,900,

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

EVES: Betty S. Dixon — 789-1985
Bill Herring — 889-4712
Maurice Duffy — 889-7583
Ruth C. Tate — 233-3656



sales of personal lines of in-
surance.

Admission to the Roll of
Honor is gained by meeting
specified goals in the sale of
life insurance policies, and is
open to sales managers and
sales representataives alike,

Mr. Haines attended ,Get-
tysburg College, and joined
Liberty Mutual in 1964. He
represents the company at its
East Orange office and
resides at 145 Burns Way in
Fanwood with his wife Julie
and their two children.
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Haines joins co. honor roil
"Bud" Haines of Fan- standards of production in

wood, New Jersey was recen-
tly inducted into the Roll of
Honor of the Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company's Per-
sonal Sales Department for
1977, during awards
ceremonies^held at the com-
pany's home office in
Boston, The honors were
presented to recognize con-
sistent achievement of high

Letters
Continued From Page 4

, residents, can provide
training and training
materials on equal em-
ployment for department
heads and departmental af-
firmative actions advisors on
a regular basis, develop a list
of recruitment sources to be
used by all County depar-
tments, agencies, etc., can
consult minority employees
as possible .recruitment sour-
ces, can develop a job oppor-
tunity bank with a
mechanism to gather
available job information
from all departments so that
all interested parties can have
an equal opportunity to apply
for all job openings and the
officer and the committee can
work closely together to
achieve all other goals and
objectives outlined in the
county's "Affirmative Ac-
tion Plan." If union County
is sincere about affirmative
action, equal opportunity
and human rights, its affir-
mative action plan must in-
elude hiring and upgrading
goals for Black and other
minority workers at all levels
and job categories. It would
be the affirmative action of-

Plains student admitted to Annapolis
A Scotch Plains student is

among nine Union County
residents admitted' to U.S.
military academies on the
nomination of Rep. Matthew
J. Rinaldo, R-NJ,

James M. Konyha, 2231
Edgewood Terrace, Scotch
Plains, has been admitted to
the U.S. Naval Academy In
Annapolis,

A 1978 graduate of Union
Catholic High School,
Konyha was a member of the

school's Drama Club and
Film Society and also served
as a religious group leader.
He participated in basketball
and baseball, and is a
member of the National
Honor Society.

Rinaldo said the appoint-
ment was made by the
academy on the basis of
scholastic achievement.

More than 60 students
nominated by the Con-
gressman competed for
academy appointments.

"The applications were of an
extremely high standard,"
said Rinaldo. "With such
keen competition, Konyha's
appointment represents a
high honor."

Rinaldo said he is now ac-
cepting applications from
students entering their senior
year who wish to be

'nominated to compete for
vacancies opening at military
academies next year. The ap-
plications must reach his of-
fice by Nov. 30,

Perform a
death-defying

act.

Have your
blood pressure

checked.
American Heart Association

Wi'RI FISHTiNS FOl YOUR LIFE

DO THEY
DELIVER?

Phone ahead and save. i New Jersey Bell

ficer's responsibility to see to
it that these goals are
achieved.

All White, Black and other
minority workers in the
County have a moral
obligation to speak out and
expose all forms of racism
and discrimination svhich
exist in Union County.

Any person who wants to
complain about
discrimination or
segregation, in job testing,
hiring, promotions,
dismissal, work opportunities
or working conditions by the
county or by any employer
svho has a contract with the
State, County or a municipal
agency may file with the New
Jersey Division on Civil
Rights.

All county employees
should become familiar with
the county's "Affirmative
Action Plan" and with the
procedures for filing a com-
plaint of discrimination.
These two documents should
be on file with each County
department director and must
be made available to you
upon request.

I would suggest that any
person who, or agency that
has a complaint against the
county or any employer
should first contact the
NAACF's branch office in
your area so that the NAACP
watch dog committee can
give you proper guidance
and assistance.

Jerry L. Colemarx

Dear Editor:
The Board of Directors of

the Scotch Plains Community
Fund would like to publicly
thank the members of the
Meridians Senior Citizen
Club and the Golden Age
Group for their unselfish help
they recently gave to the
Community Fund by stuffing
and labeling our envelopes.

The Board sincerely ap.
preciates the help that these
people gave to our annual
campaign.

Michael B. Blacker
General Campaign Chair-

man

7 ROOMS = 3 BEDROOMS
DIPSY DOODLE PLAN

EXCELLENT SCOTCH PLAINS SETTING
MODERN — FAMILY ROOM
2Vi BATHS — BAS1MENT
LOTS OF STORAGE SPACE

QUICK POSSESSION

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-6886

Starting out? Or Slowing Down? In either case, your needs are limited,
so are your means. Why not invest in this income producing colonial just
listed in North Plainf ield. 1 st fI. apt.: 4 rms. & bath; 2nd f I. apt.: 4 rms. & bath;
3rd f I. apt.: 3 rms. & bath. You must see to appreciate room sizes. Priced at
$64,500. Incidentally, we consider anyone a -"young buyer" who
appreciates this home, Eves. Fred Schaefer, 758-2504.

CflLSCHWfiRTI
Realtor

1827-E. Second St. 322-42OO

It's Time to Get Wiser"

NIW LISTING

Just listed, a super split level home in one of Fanwood's
finest neighborhoods. This fine home features spa-
clous living room with mantled fireplace, attractively
decorated dining room, recently modernized kitchen
(highlighted) by dark stained cabinets and dishwasher)
three bedrooms and space for a family recreation
center. Call today.

$01,900

Many ( m i hom§s a v a i l a o l i fot t h o i t just si>vting.

Be A Wiser Suyer
Weiffiel£ geafd SJ Riaiigrs

§ara«ri*t Bsar^ el fieiHefi

322-4400
BciicNell j»nBrad»a>
Bcnm>Wnci Norms Sca»u/«i

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

PICTURESQUE SETTING
Immaculate split level on a
quiet tree lined street in Fan-
wood. Charming living room
w/pieture window, dining
room, modern kitchen, se-
cluded room w/raiied hearth
fireplace overlooking the
park-like grounds and patio
for your summer entertain-
ing. Well proportioned bed-
rooms, 1 Vi baths, grade level
laundry room. 200' deep lot.
Other special features in-

clude: gas barbeque, electric garage
door opener, hard top drive, brick
curbing, paneled recreation room,
under-ground automatic lawn
sprinkler system and air condi-
tioners. Summer possession.
576,800

322-5800

PETERSOlJPf
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

ACINCV
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classified rate^Sl.OO first 12 words
1O0 each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322.5266

help wanted help wanted services

SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing, active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs, Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266. • • tf/nc

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

Managers, Dealers—Friendly
Home Toy Parties now In our 13rd
year Is expanding and has open-
ings for Managers and Dealers.
Party Plan experience helpful.
Guaranteed toys and gifts. No
cash Investment, no service charge
to customers, no collecting.

• Delivering, Car, Phone necessary.
Call Collect: Carol Day,
51&48M395, (PD)7.20

1100—Weekly, mailing circulars!!
Free Supplies, Immediate Income
Guaranteed! Send Self-Addressed
Stamped Envelope: Homeworker,
S427-6PS, Troy, MT, 59935,

for sale

Part Time—Driver with ear.
Wanted to deliver early morning
news papers In Scotch Plains &,
Watchung areas. Either Sunday or
daily routes available. Good pay.
Absolutely no collections. Call
469-32S9, Any morning except
Saturday or 489.3191 in the even,
ing, will not interfere with your
regulafjob, (1581)7/20

Clerk.Typist —Needed by
Township of Scotch Plains, full
time, Steno skills desirable. Need
responsible, dependable persons
of high Integrity, Salary from
$6,000 to $7,000 per year, depen-
dent upon skills and experience.
Call 3224700 for appointment and
details. (1641)6.29

Cleaning Lady—One day a week or
two y% days, Scotch plains, Will
provide t ransportat ion. Call
755-3232. (1640)7.13

Shop Hands—All around machine
shop. General shop exp. helpful.
Retired, exp., part-time workers
welcomed. Also full-time clerk for
retail art store, start Aug. "7i. Apply
to Union Instrument Co., Tel,
75&6861, Robert M, Cunha, Sr.

(1S23)B-29

Full-Tlme—Housekeeping position
available (live-In preferred). Man
with two older children. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area. Call 9-5,
Mon.-Frr, 561 -5655. (1620)6.29

Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay 4 excellent benefits. Join our
growing company, Somerset Pre
Service, i ound i rook , N.J.,
356-B5Q0 NCnT

Friendly—Home Toy Parties now
in our 23rd year is expanding and
has openings for Managers and
Dealers, Party Plan experience
helpful. Guaranteed toys & gifts.
No cash investment, No service
charge to customers, No collecting
or delivering, oar/phone necessary.
Cal l co l lec t Carol Day
51S-4B9-S395. Pd. 7-27

Insurance Secretary: good
secretary and administrative
skills, Insurance agency, exp,
preferred. Call Jack Hughes
Agency, Inc., S3 Mountain Blvd.,
Warren Township, N.J. 581-4444

L/TF

Full Time—Clerk-Steno, Rec,
Comm. Fringe benefits. Good
working conditions. Salary $7,000,
Call 3224700, ext, 29, 30, 31.

t/f

ATTENTION—Party Plan, Our 31st
Year, Toys, Gifts and Jewelry,
Manager and dealers needed. No
cash Investment, Fantastic
hostess Awards! Call toll free
1-800-243-7634 or write; Santa's

ALSO lOOKING PARTIES
•fee/pd.

employment wanted

Tutoring Sorvlcs
For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully,
certified teacher available. For
further Info, cay 322-4139. NO/TF

Instruction

Fnute-Saxophon«-CI»rlnet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 3224572
TF

Motorcycle—Customized 1870
Honda CB 450. Hxcellent condl-
tion. For Information call 3224278
or 614-4786, after 5:30 N/C-t/f

Marble—and Leather end table
set. French provincial br., boys' br,
portable TV. maple mate's bed,
space heaters, storage cabinets,
ice cream maker, brocade rocker
and ottomon, and Wllilamburg
Chandelier. 889-8898. (1889)7-6

Cocker Spaniel—Puppies, AKC.
Champion sire. Asking $150. Call
753-1429. (1822)6.29

FURNITURE
Furniture at a fraction •
abovs cost. Any nam§
brand available, such as •
Drexel, Heritage, Benning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn- •
sylvania House, Baker,
Thomasville, and many •
more. For more informa-
tion, call weekdays 12-9 •
pm,

721.8666 •
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J. *
wanted *

Dinette Set—Wrought Iron, After •
Spm. 353-5299 - t/f

ROBERT DIWYNGAIRT
141 SOUTH AVI,

FANWOOD, N,J, 07023
BUS, 322-4373
RES, 233-5828

Stite Finn Myluil AutaniSSlls
Iniurince Ge,

11118 ^trm Ufs tnsuf ines Co.
Silts Firm Lilt ft Gi l uitty Ce,

Home Offices, lleemington, Illinois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B- Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,

•

•

•

171

Mew Qv.r
of sll

TiUetsen

dgnlisl
head DSOfi
Typn
Rd,t pa. Q((i£e

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 a m i pm
Slturfliy B am5 pm
Sunday 9 im-3 pm

Lawn Cutting—And other general
yard work. S3. hr. Call 322.9417,

(15806-21

£ Floorwaxlng—Kitchens, Rec.
Rooms, Wood Floors, 'Reasonable'
232-8318 pd,6-26

House Artist Associates—Interior
# 'and exterior painting. Free

estimates, low prices. Call
_ 233-2944 or 888-2184 after 5 pm.
• (1604)74

• DEBORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,

• addi t ions, roof ing, s ideing,
leaders & gutters, Insulations,

m Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 888-1822.

• t/f

_ Cirpanttr—Specializing in any
• custom fabrication, panelling, for.

mica, refinishing. No Job to small,
• Call 233-5056, anytime. (1543)6/29

t garage sales
Glint—Garage Sale, 1044 Park

t Ave., Plainfield, Sat..Sun., July 1st
& 2nd, 104 pm (1624)8.28

• 'Authantlc1 Sam Sail
10 am -4 pm

• July 1,2, 3
40 Forest Road, Fanwood

20 years collection of junk, odds &
• ends; 1 cent to Si. IS1 Texas bar

with back-bar, $75. Oval maple
% table, 4 chairs, $40, Pro, plumbing

tools/items. Tons of used girls
clothing, golf elubs/eart/bag, $30.

• Elec. counter top stove/oven, s i 50.
50' round wood table, 550. 2-21 c.f.

• ref/frz S100 ea. 21 c.f. chest freezer,
S150. pd.MB

Congressman Matt Rinaldo

Sliver Coins—U.S. 1964 or older,
Call after 6 pm. 889-5537 (1833)6-29

entertalftTnent
Fun & Magic

For birthdays, Bar Mltzvehs, Boy
Scouts, Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions. Live rab-
bits, colored dovea. You've seen
him on T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr. Magic 322.7077. TF

real estate
Livillelte—House, 3 bdrms., 1
block from ocean, or 3 bdrm, apt,, 1
block from ocean; both Immediate
occupancy, season or part. Call
233-1122, 757-2848 or weekends
79M222. {1613)7-6

rentals
Pocones: Latct Nioml—For sale or •
rent. Chalet, furnished, sleeps
eight. Call 322-1744 or evenings «
753-7190. (1825)74-

For Rent—Scotch Plains, two of-
fices, excellent location: 950 sq, ft,,
and 550 sq. ft. Immediate oceupan- •

cy. Call 322-7545, (1635)7-6

Lost—Harmonla Savings Bank
Pass Book: No,40003S90. If found
please return to bank. (1838)6.29

automotive
Plymouth—'54, call 322.9283

t/f

Rambler—'63, good running condi-
tion. Needs body work, $50. call
322-9263. t/f

services

TfRMITi CONTROL INC, #
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars •
P B I I Control

All Work Done To »
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL m

• 322-82M "

•INSECT *
•.CONTROL!

The mobile office of
Congressman Matthew J,
Rinaldo, (R-N.J,), is ready to
roll again •- this time taking
congressional services to the
western part of Union Coun-
ty.

Rinaldo said today that he
will be on the road with his
mobile office on Saturday
(June 24) with stops In Sum-
mit, New Providence and
Plainfield.

The Congressman and
members of his staff will be
available to meet with con-
stituents to answer questions
on federal issues and to assist
with problems involving
programs administered by
federal agencies, including
Social Secuity and veterans'
affairs.

Rinaldo said his mobile of-
fice will be at the interesec-
tion of Springfield Avenue
and Beechwood Road in
Summit from 10 a.m. to 11
a.m.; at the Village Shopping
Center, Springfield Avenue.
New" Providence, from 11:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; and in
front of Sfeinbach's store on
East Front Street, Plainfield,
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.

The mobile office has
proved increasingly popular
with constituents since it was

jstablished in 1973. More
than 4,000 people have
visited the mobile office, with
new attendance records being
set each y&r.

With Rinaldo in the
•mobile office tour this week
will be caseworkers
specializing In Social
Security, immigration,
military problems, tax Issues,
veterns1 affairs and federal
grants. Field representatives
and other members of the
Congressman's district office
staff will be present. Later
this year the office will tour
communities in the eastern
part of the county.

Rinaldo said the time
available to meet with con-
stituents could be limited by
heavy attendance at the
scheduled stops. However,
all inquiries would be
followed up to provide an-
swers to constituents'
questions.

He said the stop in Summit
will also serve Springfield
residents. The New
Providence stop will make
the mobile office available to
Berkeley Heights residents as
well as those from New
Providence, The Plainfield
stop will also serve residents
of Scdtch Plains and Fan-
wood.

Teenagers and employers are
reminded of the child labor law

322-6O36

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

ALARMS
UNLIMITED

Burglar • Fire
Alarms

Installed & Serviced
• Audible Devices
• Police Type

BUDGET
WORK

322-2068

DYNAMOTIVE
CORP.

Motor Vehicle
Repairs

• N.J.A.S.E.
CERTIFIED
Mon.-Fri. B-5

1754-60 E,S«COnd St.
Scotch Plains • 322-7717

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs, experience, • TF

DAN'S PAINTING &
DiCORATINQ, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call.
8694200 TF

Chain Link Fence—9 guage vinyl
wire 48" high, $3.10 per foot in-
stalled. Includes everything ex-
cept gates. After 6pm. 381.1044 tf

Hurting Landscaping
Lawn maintenance, odd |obi ,
Reasonable, free est. 654-3613.

(1582)7-27

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING k DECORATING

Interior & Exterior Specializing In
i l l types. Very neat, reas., insured;
also Airless Spraying. 752-4504.

As teenagers and em-
ployers join forces to make
the best of summer vacation,
they should be aware of the
federal laws pertaining to the
employment of young
people.

The child labor law, ad-
ministered by the Department
of Labor, sets standards
protecting minors from em-
ployment that might en-
danger their health, safety
and educational oppor-
tunities.

Frank B. Mercuric,
Regional Administrator of

• the U.S. Labor Department's
Employment Standards Ad-

• ministration, urged em-
ployers and teenagers to

• familiarize themselves with
the provisions of the law,

• "The law is sometimes unin-
tentionally violated due to

• confusion or lack of
knowledge," he said.

• Under the federal law,
those aged 18 or over may

• work at any job with no time
restriction.

At 16 and 17 years of age,
youths may also be employed
without a time limitation and

"^ in any occupation other than
the few that have been

a declared hazardous by the
secretary of labor. These are:
. Working with explosives

and radioactive materials;
Operating certain power-

driven woodworking,
metalworking, bakery and
paper products machinery;

Operating various types of
power-driven saws and
quillotine shears;

Operating most power-
driven hoisting apparatus
such as non-automatic freight
elevators, fork lifts, and
cranes;

Operating certain power-
driven meat processing
equipment and machnery; of
most jobs in slaughtering and
m e a t packing establishments;

M o s l Jo B s l n mining,
TF ^ roofing demolition, and in j.

excavation;
Most jobs in logging and

sawmill operations; and
Most jobs in manufac-

turing bricks, tiles and similar
products.

Workers 14 and 15 can be
employed in a variety of jobs
such as clerical and office
work; various retail and food
service jobs; errand and
delivery work by foot, bicycle
or public transportation; and
they may work at gas stations
dispensing gas and oil and
performing courtesy service.

Fourteen and fifteen-year
olds are excluded from all
hazardous occupations;
manufacturing or mining;
operating or tending most
power-driven machinery; and
as public messengers. In work
connected with warehousing,
storage, transportation,
communications, public
utilities, and construction,
they may only hold office
jobs.

In any job, those aged 14
or 15 may only work between
7 am and 9 pm between June
1 and Labor Day, and they
may work no more than eight
hours a day, 40 hours a week.
When school is in session,
work time is limited to three
hours on a school day outside
of school hours totaling no
more than IS hours a week.
They may work between 7 am
and? pm.

The child labor provisions
do not apply to newspapers
delivered to consumers; per-
forming in theatrical, motion
picture or broadcast produc-
tions; or to children working
for their parents except in
manufacturing, mining and
nonagricultural hazardous
.occupations.

For children working on a
farm, the laws are somewhat
different. Youth 16 or older

l^ and

15 year olds may work out-
side of school hours in any
farm job other than those

declared hazardous by the
Secretary of Labor; and 12
and 13 years olds may work
only in the nonhazardous
jobs outside of school hours
with written parental consent
or on a farm that also em-
ploys the parents.

Certain hazardous farm
work may be done by youths
14 and over who have
received certificates for
satisfactorily completing
special 4-H vocational
agricultural training courses.
The restrictions do not apply
to children of any age
working on a farm owned or
operated by their parents.

Employers are urged to
review not only federal, but
state child labor laws that
apply to the type of business
in which they arfi engaged.
While state laws vary, ap-
plication of federal laws is
uniform in all states. When
both federal and state laws
apply, the more stringent law
must be observed.

Most state child labor laws
require employers to obtain
employment or age cer-
tificates (work permits) for
minors. "The federal Fair
Labor Standards Act con-
tains no such requirement,"
Mercuric said, "but it is ad-
visable to check with the state
labor offices to avoid an
unintentional violation of the
law."

Additional information on
child tabor laws and hazar-
dous occupations is available
from local offices of the
Wage and Hour Division,
listed in most phone direc-
tories under U.S. Gover-
nment, Department of
Labor, Employment Stan-
dards Administration.
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Awards-SPFHS78
Elizabeth Butler
Elizabeth Chan
Margaret f jeuee
Patrice O'Mara^
Beth Schnitzer "
Frances Pardo
Pamela Zaek
Donna Zdanowicz
Robert DeSouia
William Flagi
George Livanos
Dans Lewrie
Edward Hoff
John MeCIoikey
Jeffrey Nieholion
Donald Thomas
Jeff Nicholson
Judy Smith
John McCloikey
Michael Scavone
Timothy Pillow
Timothy Pillow
Michael Margiotta
Kim Nix
William Flagg
Anthony Carlino
Frank Carlino
Michael Margiotta
Karen Alliston
Elizabeth Butler
Elizabeth Chan
Katherine Doucette
Pamela Zack
Karen Alliston
Lynn Bleckfr
Jeff Nicholson
Annette Meyers
Mary Wright
Hilly Riiggiero
Knuie Leidal
Barbara DeCuollo

Donna Zdanowiez
James Siejel
Jean Laham
Mary Hiefcmsn
Robert Ellis
Thomaj Hurley
Pat Million (Kent State)

Garbc Scholarship
Garbc Scholarship
Garbc Scholarship
Garbs Scholarship
GafBf Scholarship
Garbc Scholarship
Oafpe Scholarship

Carbe Scholarship
Oarbc Scholarship
Garbs Scholarship
Oarfte Scholarship

Garbe Scholarship
" Garbc Scholarship

Garbc Scholarship
Garbc Scholarship
SP-Fan Art Assoc.
SP-Fan. Lilllc League Award

Woman's Club of Fanwood
Fan«ood Lions Club
U.S. Navy
U.S. Navy
U.S. Army

jayece Scholarship
B.S.U. Scholarship
Chas, Jones Mem. Scholarship
Edith Pilchjr Scholarship
Blue Rdrs B«rs Scholarship
Blue Rdrs Bstrs Scholarship
Flo Carretson Scholarship
Coll Club of Fan-SP
Coll Club of Fan-SP
Cnll Club of Fan-SP
Coll Club of Fan.SP

F-SP Bu5..pro. Woman's Club
Jr. Raiders Scholarship
Jr. Raiders Scholarship

AKA Scholarship
Jr. Woman's* Club

Pace Coll Scholarship
U.S. Army
UN1CO Scholarship

Curtis Cole Mem. Thir A«rd
Curtis Cole Mem. Thtr Awrd
(Tunis Cple Mem. Thlr Awrd

Dollars/Scholars
Dollars^Scholars
Dollars/Scholars

Dollars/Scholars
Robert Schoti (Rochester IT) $400
James Siegel
Gregory Vandeniel
Elizabeth Chan
William Flagg
Paul Merril (Rider Coll)
Margaret Goetzee
Donna Zdanowicz
Mark Zyla (Seton Hall)
Michael Margiotta
Laura Dayke
Mark Zyla (Seton Hall)
Brian Cassidy (Seton Hall)
Beth Nelson
Judy Smith
Glenn Freund
William McKean
Cathy Doucette
James Siegel
Robert Sayer
Vieky Hileman
Victoria Koster
Helen Lau
Diane Mendalski
David Rodriguez
Cathy Doucette
William Flagg
Patricia Harder
100,00
Melody Fenton
Jean Laham

F.J. Deniert Mem, Award
Rotary Club Scholarship
Rotary Club Scholarship
Derek DeViio Scholarship
Eiergreen PTA Award
PTA Council
PTA Council
PTA Council
Robert Adams Auafd
Roberi Adams Award
Fan-SP SeiMte League
Fan-SP Service League
Fan-SP Service League
Fan-SP Service League
Class-77 Scholarship
Wm. D. Mason Mem, Awrd
Music Pepi. Scholarships
Music Depi. Scholarjhips
Music Dept. Scholarships

Summer Study Music Grant
Summer Study Music Gram
Summer Sludy Music Gran!
Summer Study Music Grant
Summer Siudy Music Grant
Rulh S*e!land Service Award
SP-F EA Philanthropic Fund
SP-F Nurses Award

SP Jr. Woman's Blue/Bendiv
SP Jr. Woman's Bendi* Club

OTHER AWARDS

SJ0M yrs.
SI004 yrs.
SifXW yrs.
MOOJyrs,
13004 yrs.
H U M yrs.
SJQM yrs.
S30W yrs.
$400-4 yrs.
WOW yrs.
S40CWyrs.

S300-1 yrs.
57OQ-I yrs.
15004 yrs.

JJOO-4 yrs.
«0Q
SJOO
WOO
S700
125,000
S2J,000
SJ5.000

$1,000
5IJQ
s:oo
SI00
S500
SJOO
SJOO
5400

5400
$400
$400
$300
5200
5200
5150
5500
$10,000
SJJ.OOO
$500

$200
iiso
$250
S400
jwo
S400
$400
400.00
$400

J500
$500
SJOO
$400
5500
5350
$500
$300
$300
5250
$J50

$iJQ
M5Q

$500
$1,000
SjOO
«00
SJOO
IlSOapproic.
$I30appro<,
ilSOapprox,
SI50 appro*.
i150 appro*.
$10
5400
5100

$150 appro*.
SUQappros,

$2,000,00
400.00
«0,00

,600,00

,200.0C
,60Q.0(,
,200.00
,200.00

,600.00
,600.00
.600.00
,200.00

a.ioo.00
2,000.00

3,000
200.00
500.00
400.00
700.00

2 $ ,000.00
25,000.00
a.ooo.oo

1,000.00
150.00
200.00
100.00
500,00
500.00
300.00
400.00
400.00
400.00

400.00
300.00
200.00
200.00

150.00
500.00

10,000.00
25.000.00

500.00

200.00
250.00
250.00
40000
400.00

400.00
400.00

400.00
500.00
J00.00
300.00
400.00
JOO.OQ

350.00
500.00
300.00
300.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
JOO.00

1,000.00
500.00
500,00
500.00
1J0.00
1JQ.00

130.00
150.00
IJO.00

10.00
400.00

100.00

130.00
150.00

Kristen Schmaltz; American
Association of Teachers of Slavic St.
East European Lunges (AAT5EEL),
excellence in Ruiiian Plaque.

Linda Smith; American Association
of Teachers of Slavic & Hasi European
Langes (AATSEEL), excellence in
Russian Plaque.

Timothy Pillow; Professional
Engineers Society of Union County
(one of ihree outstanding candidates
from Union County for the National
Society of Profeisional Enginers
Scholarship! competitions) — Texas
Instrument — SR-40 Electronic slide-
rule calculator,

Virginia DeViio, School Spirt
Award-Plaque; Brian Hargwoed,
Rotary Endeavor Award.Plaque;
David Farnsworth, Blue Raiders
Athlete of ihe Year Award-Plaque;
Beth Schnitzer, PTA Citizenship Cup
Award-Plaque; Phil Martin-Beih
Schnitzer, Outstanding Phyiical
Education Students of 1978-Plaque;
Henry Jensien, Brian Piccolo Award,
Italian UNICO Athlete of the Year
Award, Praf!ed.7ih round in Pro
Baseball Free Agent Draft, (NY Mets).

Frank Carlino, Tim Laspe, Brian
Hargwood, Barbara, Wileoxion, Lon
Silverman, Micahel Margiotta, Lori
Carpenter, jean Bard, Lori Fredericks,
Lynda Brown, Annette Meyers,
Rhonda Oarrett, Kim Nix — Auembly
Committee Awards, Service Pins,

Brian Hargwood, Phil Martin, Jael
Ogingo (Kenya), and Kikuko Kato
(japan) — George Bryan Memorial
Award.Plaque, Americans Abroad and
American Field Service Awards.
PlaquesL

Lisa Butler, Barbara Gallo, Robin
Fleischman, Shari Garmise, Joanne

Goldbeck, Karen Myszka, Katy Nutt,
Jim Penney, Bill Ruggiero, Debbie
Smith, Beth Pauly, Mark Tort, Debbie
Sutherland, Beth Schniwer, Lisa Sette,
Spanish Honor Society Awards .Certi-
ficates.

Robert Davie, David Houdeshell,
Wanda Kim, Kathy Lombard, Tim
Pillow, Roberi Sayer, Jim Siegel, Mary
Wright, Cathy Doueette, Richard
Harris, Chris Merlino. William

• Murray, Robin Star, SPFHS Muiic
Department Senior Pins.

Josephine Dunlap, Westfield Area
Alumnae Panhellienic Society Award,
Roget's Thesaurus and Webitef'i
Collegiate Dictionay,

Kristin Schmaltz, NH Foreign
Language Teacher's Association
Award for Outstanding Achivement in
Foreign Language siudy.plaque,
Steuben Society of America (Plainfield
Chap,) plaque for the graduating senior
who excels in the study of German,

Donald Windsor, SPFHS Science
Dept, American Association of Physics
Teachers Certificate, and 4th Annual
Bauich & Lomb Honorary Science
Award.Plaque. Mathematics
Association of America Award-
Plaque/Certifkate and Roberts
Mathematics Award-Certificate-Book
on Mathematics,

Steven D'Annunzio, Joseph C,
Knospe Memorial Award (Baseball
Award).Plaque,

John Her £ OHie Pohjakallie,
Atlantic & Pacing Math League
Awards- Plaque,

jean Bard, Student Government
Association Service Award — Plaque,

Beth Schnitzer, Daily Journal
Citizen of the Future Award.Plaque,

POOOOPOQOOOQOOQOCQCGBDOI

INVESTOR'S CORNER
by

Fred J, Chemldlin
QOQaCQDDOQOQOOQOOCH

You can fool some of the people all the time, and you can
fool all the people some of the time, but you can't fool all the
people all the time! This Is what being an American is all about.
It appears we are going back In history about 200 years to the
Boston Tea Party when !'taxation without representation" was
a cause of the bloody revolution and a new country was formed.

The recent elections, especially in California and New Jersey,
indicated the intensity of the developing "tax revolution" and
the message is becoming loud and clear. Politicians on all levels
better take heed or their careers will be short-lived. People are
fed up with high taxes and do-good projects that penalize the
thrifty and industrious and reward the unproductive and lazy.
No one objects to helping someone down and out, ill, or in true
economic straits. It could happen to anyone. But it's the abuse
of the welfare system today that is helping to bring it down.
Maybe we should not give out cash payments for welfare but
provide the actual shelter, food and health care needed. Most
people with money can't manage It properly so how can you ex-
pect someone without money to do any better. This is where
waste and inefficiency creep In as nobody wins and everyone
loses. Become an informed voter and citizen in the months
ahead. It definitely will mean who gets to spend your money,
you or the government!

Representative William A. Steiger, Democrat of Wisconsin, a
member of the House Ways and Means Committee, is currently
sponsoring legislation to reduce capital gains taxes to pre-1969
levels. This would establish the maximum capital gains tax rate
at 25% versus present levels which can go as high as 52%. If you
are interested in reducing the taxes vou oav on realized capital
gains, now is the time to tell your Congressman and your
Senators. This would certainly help to raise the tremendous
amounts of capital now needed by industry to provide new jobs
and modernize out-dated plants and equipment. In the long run,
It will produce higher tax revenues at current rates.

The recent activity and gains in Atlantic City gambling stocks
have paid off better than playing at the casinos for many in-
vestors. One word of caution, though, is to always leave room
for someone else to make a profit. In other words, successful in-
vestors aren' t greedy.

Utility stock prices have shown some weakness lately because
of rising interest rates. Those investors seeking current return
may begin looking to this area for some better than average
returns. Appreciation potential over the near term is unattrac-
tive but the high income can be soothing. Owning such stocks is
one way of getting back some of the money spent on high utility
bills.

Finally, I wish to congratulate the many graduates of our high
schools and colleges who will now be going forward to find their
spot in the sun. Economic opportunity is as good now as it has
ever been. Investment and money management are two areas
that offer a variety of opportunities for those so Inclined. Our
free enterprise system may be down but it's not out. A ven-
turesome spirit and hard work are the primary ingredients along
with the desire to share any good fortune with others.

Hebrew school enrolls
Education is the greatest

priority of Judaism. With
this In mind, a committee of
concerned persons has been
working to create a Hebrew
Day School to serve the tri-
county area.

Planned to open in
September 1978 under the
aegis of the Rabbinical Col-
lege of America, Morristown
(Lubavitch), this new school
is expected to become a uni-
que and innovative institu-
tion. Plans call for the very
finest in secular education
and a full complement of
electives such as physical
education, swimming, arts
and crafts, and music, as well
as a superior Jewish studies
program designed to imbue
in the child the values and
mores of Judaism and love
for the Jewish people.

Recognizing the high costs
of a private school education,
the committee has announced
that the tuition will be
moderate and will be assessed
on a sliding scale.

The committee invites all
interested parents of children
or grade school age to contact
the Day School of the
Greater Plainfield Area, 740
Anna Place, North Plain-
field, 07063, a e h (201)
755-8233..

Need Part time Help?
ADVERTISE IN THI TIMES

FREE AM-FM
STEREO

When You Buy a Honda
Si t our full page ad on Sunday & Thurs.
In the Star Ledger] All our Ears are prced
to save you meney.Buy now, save blgll

"No One Can Hold ct Candle To Westfield Ford"

Westfield
Ford

'78 FORD PINTO—2 DR. SEDAN—METALLIC
CHESTNUT—2.3 Litre 4 Cylinder Engine with
optional Power Rack & Pinion Steering Floor
mounted 4 speed Transmission; solid state
ignition and optional Deluxe Bumper Group,
Dual Sport mirrors included. Stock No. 107S

Mfg. Sugg,
List Price; $4,049.00
1 IN STOCK

$3,595.00
Many other models to choose from with options
and equipment that fits your needs!

Leasing and Daily Rentals Available

FORD

FIESTR
i Ro B^ a t':n:

•78 FORD FIESTA—3 DOOR HATCHBACK-
BEIGE—1.6 litre 4 cylinder engine; manual
brakes and steering; 4 speed transmission,
with Michelin Radial Tires, MaePherson Front
Suspension; front wheel drive, and optional
AM Radio included. Stock No. 1100

Mfg. Sugg.
List Price; $4,261.00
1 IN STOCK

$3,923.00
Prices include freight and dealer prep.
Motor Vehicle fees and taxes additional.

319 NORTH AVENUE WESTFIELD 654«6300
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• BUSINESS LEASED CARS
• PERSONAL LEASED CARS
We lease cars to everyone. To corporations and
individuals, from one to 1,000 ears with the
most excellent service possible and the best
deal anywhere. If you don't want to tie up large
sums of cash, talk to us today about leasing and
what it can do for you. You can lease all rnakes
and models from us and havi your car, insur-
ance and service contract all in one low monthly
payment.
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No money down Sf qualiflod. All now and used cor* adverHiad hove monual steering ond manual brakes, 6 eyl, ena.. unless otnenvise specified. Base 1978 models advertised not in stock, 4-6 week delivery
Prises Include freight and dealer prep. Exclude faxes & license feei.
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NEW 1978 TAKE YOUR PICK-DOM'S SELLS BOTH! | \ NEW 1978

MAZDA GLC's!
TRY
ONE!

Nn 1971 T M Ct.oius tompl.lt wliM, HIOKk luckit Suls, Full;
TiaisiitwWKl tfnltinn, MacPftenai Strut Suiptn'Jon 1B bum rUi, Power
•tosted Flo-Trm VintilsliM, 4-Se. SrnerinrnMri TrjiBmrillon. Mjfl. l.J
Liter Ing,. PwwAlilsl Franl Bnc Intel , Inside H«d R§IMW. Styled
Sled OTsli, Rust rwtrcflnj FtnMi Unm, ilKrlnfiolumri Mounted
Neadllpt, HtsHirnn FU-Ju-r. W«rJir.Mij Wlfju/Wssritr Cwuol'.. MIS,
CotoKeyed M a , (tslM i l toting Cdws. List 535-10. 10 di,4,'8-.ki.
ftlivny dtptrujing on cslit etwee 4 Mil. jvjIlaWMy Options include All
Conr], SM/FM Sinn Tipe Sysijni »;Citians land M a . Roe! R«k, Poor-
EdfiGunh. tie

COMPARE IT AT
DOM'S FOR O N L Y . . .

SEE
THEM

ALL
ON OUR
SHOW
ROOM
FLOORI.

N H 1971 Mutt GLCs But let 46 MIlH pet Mlui on the Hlshwy, IS In
M City! Equlwed w/sM, HitsMwk ««i Rengb M u s Button injei the
tan Him maj be optwd from ouhlde) Sedlnin| Dutkel Sata (Vinyl) P;
fliiidri Front Dnc ftika, 4-5B. M/Synd^tmtili Tiammlsu™. 4QI. En-
tin.. ln*ptn*mt ftont faieimiori [like Hnc**s & Mi l lK SeHlltl, Sljfed
5 1 * Wr«li Iliwl, [rfn-*Me HaM, MlujUt4t HHdiete m tab, Tyl*
leu Ml«t Tim, tar Detrosln, MIS. WooMriln ln*wne« Br*l Trim,

I (Jipelfl C*fg D«k. Fto».TrHUsli Vintlfcition, DM Styling, etc, 10 ajyWt- M u l l
»lu,deliiBj|SepBidin|(n atar ehola fc (Mtaj mititfliqr. Uit UJU1 U N I !

3,290! \Y$3,190! COMPARE IT
TO COROLLA!

Compare to Mazda OLC!

New 7 8 CetiCM coma equipped at Dem's (tar no ertra charge) with
Wimi-Attlrtad Front D)K Brakes. PoubrNWifig Hydraulic Shock
M o r t o n , 4-CyilrKter In-Une Single Overhead Camshaft Engine (geti
34 MPG Hlgtnrty, 24 MPG In the CHy!) Reclining Front Bucket Scab
w/Breathabt. Vinyl Covering, Stoel-Berted Radlals, Mag-Styled Steel
rVheers (frSpote) AM/FM Radio, Transistorised Ignition. 5-Sp. Over-

I MM Trtntmliston, 35% more Glass Ana, new Aerodynamic Design,
meets' all 1980 Faderal Slandaids (or Automobiles, Insulation FKg. fw
reduced Interior noise, Wood-Grain Steering Wheel, UgM PKg., too
much more to even l id tare, compare It to me RX-7 on our showroom
now! Immediate dellveryl

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF!

DOM'S SELECTION! • DOM'S SERVICE!

Compare for
yourself. . .
Comporiion car ihoppen
travel milsi fa toke sdran-,
lags «f Bam"! hug* HlKtian
of I M and ujod foreign and
d#ffl«H€ Carst Trvdu end
Vani. We're not ofroU cl
iefupariisn i h s ^ e n , «*s
mlcsins them, folks from
P.nniylvania, N iw Tsrk
IIBIB and from all «»«• New"
Jorwy ihsp Dom'i nary
jiECk! Wrwn you ln*h» «sm-
pariion. . ,tha word 9»'«
sroundi

NEW 1978
CELIGAS!

Motor Trend.'* choice for
"CAR OF THE Y E A H " !

MMW
thowroonfbiori

NEW 1978
MAZDA RX-7's!

Compare it to Corolla!

Ask to see our Comparison
Chart & decide for yourself
if this is the car for you!

New '78 Mania RX-7 provides Miff competition lor Toyota's hifNy.
rated Celica becaise It comet standard with features like Steel-Miad
Radial Tires, power-assisted Ventilated Use Brakes, Mazdt's incndl-

m y ble RotarHiowered Engine lor smcoth performance throughout the
I K I entire speed range, (from 0 to 50 In.6.3 seconds!), Electric (tear

Defroster, Styled S M I Witeels (Pin Type). Tjch, long ahetlBH* I , I m
onfall height, wide track, Tinted Glass, Power-Boosted Ventilation,
top speed of 120 M m , tplarter-mlle in 16.7 seconds. Roomy Stor-
age, Eicellent all-around comfort. Fantastic Performance .- , '. com-
pare it to Celtoa on our showroom door & decide hxyounelf which Is a
"brtttrbuy"!

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF!

ONEI

BothonOMT

rfwwrowi floor I

78 MAM V •13,985!
mjmm U n h n / r i t w BnH, Iwtntf

Intewi Vffl. AuB. T r m " P/S. M , *»
Cml., c ™ Contal, tMlfM SU~).
L&iitadBie] t t iBAt S i l iitftei.

'77 *369S1
Trn, Hi W.
369

, fc*. Trn, Hi
tt 1 I d S

"'77CHIVY f«M!
•ME CaU, M l * wlimjt Bad, NrW, >ft«l
cam. «k«l HHtsr, W B B . Ton,, CloaX,
i S i f , PA, M . Akrii, I/Ctau, MiCond.,
3cl™> n M n 23.475 mis. Imk. IM

Cm.FrS.PlB,

72 OIK
Itela 4Oov I
M».M,M.i lk

'75CHVY
^.te^saa^

76 MAZDA

*74 VOWS • S I M !
tBIla' 4-CMmt*, HUB, Tim,. M/S, M/t, &.
Ca.S&»«i*Pffl 27,479 mjfa.

&.l|,OSa"rnffi, ""

Compare for
yourself. . .
Bom's nfiwlyenlsr§*d ft

ta/MBsda Sorvk* CanMr fwH
turn MM lorttt in nactrank
T«l Equlprmmt and Hie b«t
Faclory.Trainsd Scrvic*
T«chnWarrt. In Ih. btHiMH,
Dam'! hug* Toyora/Mmda
MrMDcpalMry It fully few
pjrtrinsd allowing ui to lo-
col« any el Ihautandl el
parti In Hcandtl Mi l d»Hv-
»ry «# lady Ihep*. Got SBH-
oni. • « .

uo)nilaii,ai,B41r{iils. '

'75AMCW6N. • 1 9 9 5 1
Waum SMisn «MBn, VS. AUU, « n ,
Ponr S k M HIB, Ui Mia, Ua •
EBidriM 46,dp6 mlH,

77 MERCURY * S f 9 S I
CHvr. V/8. I m ram., p/5, P/I, P/WM,, P
f ia i t l^ AHIFM a»(« . tir Cond.. T/Glan.

76 FOn •4195!
Bitt -/».im RHV, AM/FM, Air Uni,. TyGuu,
Vinjl K m , V/S, Auto, THIS,, P/S, P/i, In.
Condtt«n! 56.513 r™l«-

B, A*. » U S i m , T/tuu. 42,090 nilm.

'71 TOYOTA • l l t S !
• M II Harttnp. AOHinda, &*-_Trm, AH/
FM boM, «/«, I M , PrBntan Tfa, Undo-

'77T-BIRD ' 6 1 9 5 !
m Aifc mm., pa m. «?C«T, vuft

77BUICK * S 4 9 S !
Ripl « ta» iMM •WtM RUTI, V/t, Auto.

CREDIT HOTLINE!
Terms from NO CASH DOWNS
Buy a new Corolla or any new Toyota or Guaranteed
Trade-In en ertdlt terms to mil your budget. . , as
li t t le as NO MONEY DOWN and NO TRADE
REQUIRED! Or mike 4 8 .monthly payments of
$54.56 with $1290 down, 12.S8 APR. deferrad
payment priee only $2,S1B.SS, amount of lean
$2,000! Call lor monthly payments on any new or
used car or truck « van!

S54.56 PER MONTH!
COMPARE FINANCING AT DOM'S!

CALL MONDAY - SATURDAY FOR CREDIT
APPROVAL RIGHT ON THi TELEPHONES

PHWidad you ora IS sr a U v , nmwilly taw a , W» nho ham ovstlafalB a nufnbw ol outomotil«
rt«dy|obAqoal.. yooMibuywUhMOcoihdown ueen whWi you can " |Mi up H> a w m a paymmn"
ondupwoO.W-ith.topaytCallopuntiMOP.M. a* Thf « h k U . a n avaHdbl. f k
night ler moothty poyrwrm an any car sr wwlfi hJ9» h

py
an for knpacHsn of our
lodlHy lor M a r w M panto*. esrii«

TOYOTA
CHINOOK INEWPORT! ! - 2 & M.P.G.'s! [ CUSTOM VANS!TOYOTA

!» IT'S THRO I
y a m s '

;

1178 with 1M0 tMint, iicepi 4,
, Refrif, Sink, Wardrobe t, Storaje

Closets, Dutch Dew Entry, Comrflodo.
Hugii Pie. W M O M . SuBiwf, 2.617 ml,.

| Economy at. Ststkxi Wagen, Mstriihorrw!
1 Slaps .4, GjlU, . « p r t . Bri™, Sink,

'7S F0M VAN!

'78FORDVANI
m i M 1» van •/»

s9750!
^ ,p / i ,HEba

Roal WM, I
i , W.de (

i MA. 4-Sp., 4 J 8 * > O B : T ^ wMitiuiti
I M , SiHrJV, SAW
[ £Bt.,onhr Si'69951

'76 FORD VAN!

• a t In joy UK I M ms in f l Tun* t i i j l

J-Wlmt
•SitSl

I VM. Auto, P/S,

MM9M j

•77
TndHi
anMfr iM
B,, P(S, Pm.
eguEh. Tit4..

K & S i SSI™™1'7 mite,

it4.. Rrfii^, Sr*. «

S i #MIH, An- I -
HtftKl BylMl, U- I g jT. . RiMpnU, Sink, CNnsli, I

S w t t j e B i , 4 Cnnta-iCMin, Bed, Pit. 1
Windm. ryjmm V.lou, Intartei, te. Auto,, iIM

P/S.Pd,

'74 PlYMfJUTH Vttfl «3tf I !
M b « M > Vm, W/w, Auto,, Rrfo, P/5, P;n, e-
M , t U I M IntetiX. oilf 20,504 mils. Mi
A i W M W mmHlSa nulntmua Una

Jilnmmr,B.Bintf.lniogtl

'74MflIBftW6H. •ai«i
HH SUtwi Wifm, 4-CylmW, Upsg Tw*,.
r 5, HUB, Ah CM.. Loau bejod IM! 34,011
mis.

<' 765 ROUTE 22 •N.PL^INFIELD
•OPIN'9AM-TO'^OPMALt WEEK FOR YOUR COniVEnJliNCE . WE.'RE'JUSJ 13 MINUTES FROM GARDIN ST^TI PARKWAY'!

DOZENS
MORE!
• n i t Adv. Models

I not In itk. PriCM
I exclude Tax &M.V
I fee. Shop early I

DOM'S PRICES! • ALUOWAIMCES!

Compare for
yourself, , .
« you'v* got a uud M F to
WBBB in («• Mil slit,
right!). , ,D«m'i It t h .
plot* ts do Itl Than'!
•Iwavi a hlghly-.kilHd UHd
Car Approlwr en In* prem.
! « l . I f S hi, (Ob 1O Ollow you
the top curnnl rmrkM
»alus tap' jrsur tor rtf lard'
leu s i make, model er vaar.
Hf'l|. worJi i up a dMsIM
written t i tLIHII# §n youf
prnsnt car 10 thai you can
igmsara h r yavneHl

Compare for
yourself. , ,
I I yau 'n a cooiparlioo iliop-
per, bdno your poll * p«idl
& egmpan at mudi a i you
like . . , we'vs get nothing
to hldo. You'™ wtlcome to
tsks irKx)«l numbort, Hrial
i N m l x n l \ FMtory UtMv
turn on th* Toyota or Mazda
el your choic*. Our u ] l« -
mon will bu i l t you in com-
paring Tsyeta and Maida to
Datum or any DamHIk BBf.
, . foaftlf* for twrum, dol-

lar tar d«llar. W . thlr* ytW-
II and up with a Toyoto or
Mania from Dem'tl

COMPARrFOR. YOURSELF!

•TOYOTAS*

UIB, AM/FM R*f». H B M f i g , l U n ^
Bf. Simmon oMfl™: «,»0J MM.

74T0Y0TA *21«S!
Cnl l i 2 « n , Ao». Tf«w_, Jt i iuiw, I M ,
M/B, 41.125 mln, ngmun Tim, IMng i t .

CrhnlH.9S.lt4 M l * fcftntl

7 5 TOYOTA ' 2 8 9 5 !
•ffT tarn, KsiMi TB™.. W N Ran, mi
ta,f>4.. 1I.I1J mils,

76BUICK '4495!
tma , ,T&m. Air CaH.,MVFM. TW Ctm,
ananas, ^^*
76P0NTIAC • 5 4 9 S I
HfbH. Wl. AiB. Tim., M, P/l, W COM,,
PIWM.. M/FH, t l n l n a k i 15,453 mUn,
Etiltrf!

76PLTMOUIH •ar ts !
M n prcmi« Coup) lirVIrM Bod,' ViH, Auto.
Tram,, P/S, P/l, <lf CsA, U , l f l mils.

75 FORD "3295
EonHl e n v . V/8, hltg. Tnra., P/S. H
Vaql R«K. M4TFM SKW, Air Con!., U.l l

'74P0NT1AC » 3 « 9 S i
F«¥t3*J, v/s, Auto. Tf*m,, P/s, P/0, *J< Ccnd,.

'75 FORD
Hist™. V/8, AuB, 'Turn . .
Bool. /A COM , AM RMS, EKtlWl nn«ltanl
41,784 ~J«.

•2295!
. P/S, P/I. Vlirrl

t Nnl H,D1*

• LUXURY CARS ̂
76CAWUAC » T 6 f W
Surec, W&. Ucta. Fid m « , l l r tS rt
-ttns'l4a,4NnllH,

77UIK0ln! • - § t f « S I
To-(5d*,. m. bM. TB IB , P * f » \ f W .
Root. Uath«lnL, A». Cmn.6iinJ. P/*W£,
AMJFHI Bum: 10,216 num. .

76UNC01N. * r # 9 5 !
. MjitIV, V/B.Auto.Ti»r!-,P/i.Pffl. HiCiW.,

P/»M,. P/S««. AM.FM SBU, IjWta MM. ,
naf.2S.iZ7 M s ,

W •3WSI
. Auti Tim-, P/5. P/B,»-tlt«I i f

75 OLDS W
mttrrn. V/8. Auti Ti

SSS. dull. Cmtnl t

75 MBS W- *a»tSl
4O_ H H K 'J/8, t ub T I M . , P/i. VW^
Uam, Pit. W M , P/S^tv Alt Cm)., St*;.

.'75CADIUAC » 4 f f S l -
Saun Damta. Fill S w « , l * T m . , Mr
S i , tal" earetl. *f«, f * m. PMk*.
Stem, Pl-SiiB, 33.1*8 rula

rtU
Vthn lutkn Hi
2b tn , PS

, Jteaw,, 30,1 J» P

72 VOLVO WGN,J fJ«
4AMIW,' Mt . Tan.. M Cvd,. M/i, MA,

73P0NTIAC
twnii 3-SIH Coo. v.-s

Utod HlS

COMPARE PICK-UPS!

TOYOTA & MAZDA

MINI PICK-UPS)
SHOST HSS, LONO U M , 3-W-,
4-5P.. 5-5P. AND AUTOMATKS!

COMPARE MAZDA GLC TO SUBARU!
TEST-DRIVE, THIN TEST-PRICi iOTH!

We've ief Hi«n both diiployed sldo-by-sldo far your lnipeetfeni Compare
feature! and window iflcksrs ond gef our beat priten

4-WHEILDRiVI WAGONS!
All Subaru Vehicles on Front-Wheel Drl« (far super
traction & stability! md ftgre's o n model of Station
Wagon hat come; with 4-WHeel Drive . . . just (lick a
iwilch on the oash & pmto , , , you can elimb up
Johnston Drive in Watchung in 2 feet ol snow! Try It!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON WAGONS, BRATS AND SEDANS!

Subaru is now America's flfth-best-
selling Import and with goad rea.
son! Big iSOOcc & g . , Front-Wheel
Drive, Jndependent-Whtel Suipen-
lion, P/Dia: Brakes, Steel RadUis
«. It uses Regular Sai! We're owr.
loaded with inventory, price one
this week!

If your'n 18, have a Job and
qualify. . .you can buy a

brand new SUBARU with . . .
NO CASH DOWN!

Finince the full purchaii and
take up to 60 months to pay!

78 SUBARU BRATS"
Thl UVB, BHre i n l Recrmtioreil VltiHle U t»al-
li it lwi« M UK l»»tti. in IM modi sr en I I *
opm nail! I n * Mali too!

FUN
ON

WHEELS!
COME

IT!TRY

I -n iuia
e«il, 4.D@s. V/S, Ayt§. Trsfs-,,,
S, T / i , Air fand,, AM/FM IW«.

•74 T-BIRD

l'7?B0MI
I I Aissi. V/S. Au_. . _- . - .1 I « i R.Jo, P/I. P/B.M.7M mhH,
4l'77T-11R0 '6 I f SI

•Tom' UMtu Faa, »/t. Auto, L

•3WSI

9PM aaWi JU,D3;

| 2 « . ^ M L Tn«,, IMfc t̂- I il.Tiirrita- -
jlra,>/S, M/l, ballHlt BIMrW, |
IsJUllriW. |.74PlfM0UT

I'MtriivYvm $a«i !"•**•

S J " ^ ) , MurtBuAlMnKr i HI.' StHtai ««« . 4;CJIIn»ft*.'

H^J^K^IP^ .-...^!2^W^A» Co»J., TSIsa, L*» r

I y/s, M/B. H.179 mil.

™ h { Tali,, P/S, P/B, AM Ri«o,'lJ,B»S| H I
Siii^ffiiS

NO DOWN PAYMiNT!
g Of pail

you're 10 Save a |sb » i|
0 inoMhi Is "

it prsk
ua!. lakg up la I

!'7oF«y 'ilMlS'WCHIVY 'JI9JI
Elite t-OBH li/Vinil Int., V/8, Auto, > HoiUClrie. Vfl, Auto Turn , P/l,

1 Trm,, f / i . P/B, Alt Carf,, TVil ' " •'• ' — " ' - ' •— ' - " "
| StaH.H.SUmllH.

*74 UK *J49SI

| t™,,, I W i & W M/B, Sh»-I JJSitoll.7™. P/d. Al
.0,491 miB,, I SMHM1|1 H 6 2 S „ « , .

-MDATSUN „„, , - s^ T*,', SPfi! DOZENS MORE
~--., ID7.9M mil... | »1 OQO-^OOO!

I HonUCato. vra, «u» rum, P/I, • ̂ ^ indn, »STM1 "•"• . " l r " i rlonj P
I P/I, Air Can., Sinjl ROM, M.031 I Badlo, HI, Pnw BmkH, AM W i - j gKi' lMn

' M M I " C E Y 2 ' l l ' ' M P 0 m u e $1695l|l^«i,»wto.Tn«,!Mp;J^^
Autt T n r a ' s . Air Cmd,, Vin( Inwkf, Tint J ___ . „ ,

'MP0mu
'»v«liT Kif

CT, 22 at SOMERSET ST,y NOCTH PLAINHiLP g g a i S i 668-0001 RT, 22 at SOMERSET ST,f NORTH PLAINFIEIP 668-0001,


